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HOUSE 

Thursday, May 3, 1973 
The House met according to ad

journment and was called to O'r
del' by the Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Russell 
M. Chase O'f Monmouth. 

The journal of yesterday was 
read and apprO'ved. 

Papers from the Senate 
From the Senate: 
Bill "An Act Relating to the Cost 

O'f Operation of and Venue in the 
Superior Courts" (S. P. 603) (L. 
D. 1897) 

CO'mes frO'm the Senate referred 
to the Committee on Judiciary. 

ApprO'ved by a MajorIty O'f tlhe 
Committee on Reference O'f Bills 
pursuant to Joint Rule 10. 

In the House, referred to the 
Committee 'On Judiciary in concur
rence. 

Reports of Committees 
Ought Not to Pass 

Report of the Committee on Le
gal Affairs on Bill "'An Act to 
Clarify Zoning Enabling Legisla
tion" (S. P. 490) (L. D. 1567) re
porting "Ought Not to Pass" 

In acc'Ordance with Joint Rule 
17-A, was placed in the legislative 
files. 

Leave to Withdraw 
Report of the CO'mmittee on 

Appropriations and Financial Af
fairs on Bill "An Act Relating to 
District Offices of Department of 
Commerce and Indus1ky" (S. P. 
328) (L. D. 1032) reporting Leave 
to Withdraw. 

Report of the Committee 'On Le
gal Affairs reporting 'Same on Bill 
"An Act Relating to Consolidation 
of Existing Housing and Urban 
Renewal Authorities" (18. P. 376) 
(L. D. 1103) 

Report of the Committee on Le
gal Affairs repoI'ltingsame on Bill 
"An Act to Authorize Municipali
ties to Contract with an Urban Re
newal Authority for Services" (S. 
P. 348) (L. D. 1047) 

Report of the Committee on Le
gal Affairs reporting same on Bill 
"An Act Authorizing Housing Au
thorities to Ac,t as Urhan Renewal 
Authorities" (8. P. 375) (L. D. 
1101) 

Oame frO'm the Senate with the 
Reports read and accepted. 

In the House, the Reports. were 
read and accepted in concurrence. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Resolution PropO'sing an Amend

ment to the Constitution to' Provide 
for Indian Representatives too the 
Legislature (II. P. 214) (L. D. 287) 
which the House recommitted to 
the Committee O'n 8tate Govern
ment on May 1. 

Game from the Senate with the 
Report accepted and ,the Bill re
ferred to Human Resources in nO'n
concurrence. 

In the House: On motion of Mr. 
Simpson of Standish, the House 
voted to insist. 

Non-Concurrent tMatter 
Bill "An Act Relating to Credit 

Unions" (II. P. 602) (L. D. 793) 
which was passed to be engrO'ssed 
as amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (H-293) in .the House on 
May 1. 

Came from the Senate indefinite
ly postponed in non-concurrence. 

In the HO'use: On motion of Mr. 
Birt of East MillinO'cket, the House 
voted to recede and concur. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Resolution Proposing an Amend

ment to the Constitution Providing 
for Early Inauguration of the 
Governor. (H. P. 1(01) (L. D. 
1326) which was pass'ed to' be en
gro,ssed as amended iby House 
Amendment "A" (H-271) in the 
H'Ouse on April 23. 

Came from the Senate pa,ssed to 
be engrossed as amended by 
Hiouse Amendment "A" (H-271) 
and Senate Amendment "A" (S-
100) in non-concurrenc,e. 

In the House: On motion of Mr. 
Birt of gast Millinocket, the House 
vO'ted to recede and concur. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act Designating a Com

memorative Day 'in Remembrance 
'Of :Martin Luther King, Jr. <H. P. 
1440) (L. D. 1810) whicb the House 
passed to be engros.s'ed on April 
26. 

Oame from the SellJa[,e willi the 
Miniority "Ought not t'O' Pass" Re
porta'ccepted in non-concurrence. 

I'll the Hous'e: 
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The SPE<AKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bath, 
Mr. Ross. 

1MI'. ROSS: Mr. Speaker, I move 
we recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Bath, Mr. Ross, moves the 
House recede and c'oncur. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Eagle Lake, Mr. Mar
tin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, I 
move this item lie on the table 
one legislative day. 

Whereupon, Mr. Kelleher re
quested a vote on the tabling mo
tion. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
quesU'On is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Eagle Lake, Mr. 
:Martin, that this matter be tabled 
one legislative day pending the mo
tion of Mr. Ross of Bath to rec'ede 
and ,concur. All in favor of tabling 
will vote yes; tllos'e opp'Osed will 
vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
31 having voted in the affirm a

tiveand 51 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did not pre
vail. 

Thereup'On, on motion of Mr. 
Ross 'Of Bath, the House voted to 
r,ecede ,and ·concur. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act Providing Funds 

,for Director of the Sta,te Crime 
Laboratory" (S. P. 446) (L. D. 
1413) which was indefinitely post
poned 'ien the House on April 26. 

Came from the Senate with the 
Bill passed to 'be enacted in non
concurr'ence. 

In the House: 
Mr. JaIbert of Lewiston moved 

the House insist. 
Mr. Simpson of Standish moved 

the House recede and 'concur. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Lew
iston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBEIRT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I hope the 
mottonto recede and concur tis de
feated. The argument was brought 
'Out, asa matter of fa'ct, by an 
opponent, who I believe was a pro
ponent, admitting that this man 
wouLd be hired. There was $25,000 
involved and this man would be 
hired to dec'ide whether or not 

there was a feaSIbility - whether 
a crime laboratory was fe,as,ible. 

I 'could state many reasons -
the vote was Qv'erwhelming to kill 
this measure and it is ba'ck with 
us again. Somewher'e along the 
line we have got to a,ccept the 
phiLosophy that all bills can't be 
kept alive. 

I certainly hope that the motion 
to rec'ede and conCUr does not pre
vail so we can finally put this bill 
to rest wi,th my motion to insist. 

Tile SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. IMartin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I guess I was one of those who 
either helped in getting this bill 
to its demise the last trip around, 
or ,I was indirectly involved. I 
must rise and indicate to you this 
morning that I have changed my 
position s'Omewhat from the posi
t,ton that I gave to you last trip 
around. 

I indiC'ated to you that 'One 'Of the 
problems that I thought existed 
was the fact that we were us~ng 
federaI programs to start pro
grams and then no one was 'com
ing around to getting the positiQns 
approved. Actually, in this, particu
lar instance, the Commissioner 'Of 
Public Safety, Parker iHennessey, 
,is indeed 'coming tQ us for approval 
prior to the hidng. F'Or that I 
highlyagI1ee with that position. 

The s'econd factor th'at I gave to 
you, why I had reas'ons for oppos
ing it, was the bet that I thought 
we might he ending up into a situ
·at1on where we would be construct
ing a crime laboratory which would 
eos1t us 'an awful lot of money. 
Because of the misinformation that 
19.aV'e the' House last time, I have 
ihad distributed a letter from Park
er Hennessey addressed to me 
which you have aeopy of on your 
desks. I would appreciate it if you 
'Would take a qutck look 'at it. 

Basically the prob[em that we 
have now is maintaining t!he evi
denceonce we have it I1lnd malcing 
sure thatonc,e we have the evi
dence when 'a crime has been com
mitlted ithat 'We know the individual 
is gOing t'O be brought to trial. 
Very 'Often What happens in this 
state and in other IStates, there 
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is la hreak in the evidenceaIlld ,the 
evidence c,annot be used in !)he 
courtroom and a,s a result, the 
criminal gets away. Last year in 
this state we lost ac'OU'ple murder 
cases for that very reason. 

I don't know what price we have 
to pay in 'Order to prevent indi
viduals from getting 'away from 
being convicted 'Of murder, burt it 
seems tome that wha,teveravenue 
we can take, if we can take it we 
ought to take it. 

This indiV'idual who is being 
considered, as the memo points 
out, is an individual Who is pres
ently involved in working with 
the FBI. He apparently is the best. 
He apparently would come hel'e 
to lattempt t'O work out the ,situa
tion ,as to whether or not we need 
a crime laboDatory 'Or whether we 
could do it on 'Our own. lit Iseem.s 
to me at this <time a wise invest
ment and I wou~d, with somewhat 
having egg 'On my f,a'ce, ask rthat 
you foHow me to s'Ome degree, be
cause I feel strongly that I gave 
you misinformaHon ]asrt Hme 'and 
I ,at least wanted an opportunity to 
redeem myself, if not with the 
commiss'i.oner, at lealst with my 
own consdence. 

The SPEAKER: The Oha<ir rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lew
iston, Mr. Jalbevt. 

Mr. JALBE·RT: Mr. Spelaker and 
Members of the House: lam 'sure 
that the gentleman f!'Om E,agle 
Lake was spealcing for himselif and 
I am happy to hear he admits he 
has got a conscience. Burt I just 
want to figure 'OUlt in my .own 
mind here just exactly where we 
are heading. Weare going to take 
a man who has 'already been 
pra<Ciically hired 'and for part of 
the time he ,is going tQ be fed
erally funded and then he is going 
to come before us, and a's was 
stated in debate, the idea would 
be whether 'Or not the feasibility 
of a crime lab would Ibe in 'Order. 

I am sure vhat we have enough 
people lying around the 'sitate now 
who can make that survey 'and 
come up with the answer, and I 
don't have any doubt in my mind 
what the answer would be. 

This is, in my 'Opinion, just a 
useless m'Oney bill. You keep pa'S's
ing these bills or you keep taking 
the calendar for the other branch 

and see what is on the table now, 
you figure out the amount of 
money we have got already on 
the table nes,tIed there and it will 
scare you to death. At least it 
E:lcares me, coupled with the fact 
that this bill was roundly defeated 
and for me natur,ally, a letter from 
the Chief of state PoNce who is 
the Honorable Colonel Parker Hen
nessey, who is a persona,l friend 
of mine doesn't impress me 
in the least, - I have read ,the 
letter, I knew what the Icontents 
would be in the fil'Sit plaice, ,and I 
just feel that 'Once ,the House takes 
a stand on a mea.sure like this 
the way it did, overwhelmingly 
defeating this thing, I should think 
it would be put Ito rest. 

Now on something that might 
have 'been close to me, I moved to 
kill my own m·easure land to ac
cept the other measure because I 
was sick and tired of it, number 
one; ·and number two, I didn't 
want the thing to drag fore'ver 
and ever. 

It is now May 3. We al'e headed 
toward July 'or we al'e headed to
ward Angum. I cel'uainly hope the 
motion of the gentleman from 
Standish, Mr. Simpson, doesn't 
prevail so I can make my motion 
toO insist. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Spe,aker, La
dies and Gentlemen 'Of the HQuse: 
I cannot agree with my good 
friend Mr. Jalbert. In fact, I am 
not agreeing with anybody either 
pro or con 'On this thing we have 
before us this morning. 

But I would like to inform the 
House that I spent two yeal's try
ing to invesrttgate the fires that 
were occurring in ,the eastern end 
.of the State ad' Maine. And when 
I spent two months ,art thi'S thing, 
then I started checking into state 
law to find 'Out why sheriffs de
partments were not reporting into 
a fire prevention ,bure'au in the 
sltate and found the l03rd Legisl'a
ture had repealed Iuhe law Ibhat re
qu~red this tQ be done. 

There is no question in my mind 
but what we have got to have a 
crime laboratory in this ·state. We 
have got to know what ingredients 
are being used in these fires which 
are strictly arSQn and not s'pon
taneous combustion or anything 
else. The loss to the state in tax-
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able propevty ils running int'O the 
milli'Ons 'Of d'Ollars. Now, without 
a lC'vimelabovatory we :are not 
going ,t'O ,find 'Out how th!i!s is being 
d'One. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
'Ognizes the gentleman from Stan
dish, Mr. Silmps'On. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the H'Ouse: 
The 'Other day when thrs issue 
came bef'Ore us I did not have the 
opportuntty t'O get inv'Olved in it. 
I think we are ,talking abQut 'Some
thing here that 'Ou~hit t'O lbe very 
close t'O us and that is 'law 'and 
'Order. In many ways I agree with 
the gentleman fr'Om Lewist'On, Mr. 
Jalbert, in his statements, except 
that I beHeve we have 'One item 
here that I think it w'Ould be very 
unwise if we did not ,start to 
make a 'step in bettering the law 
enf'OrC'ement in this state ,and giv
ing 'Our auth'Orities :a little hit more 
pr'Otecti'On and a litHe bit more 
'Of an opportunity t'O get cl'Oser 
t'O the situati'On. 

S'Ometimes I get a little bit c'On
cerned ab'Out putting the cart be
f'Ore the horse. But in this par
ticular instance, I don't know 
whether we have got one before 
the other or not and I am willing 
to ,take that gamble right n'Ow. I 
believe we 'Ought t'O recede and 
c'Oncur with the Senate. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the m'Otion 'Of the 
gentleman fr'Om Standish, Mr. 
Simps'On, that the House recede 
and concur with the Senate. Ail in 
favor of that moti'On will v'Ote yes; 
th'Ose 'Opposed will vote n'O. 

A vote of the H'Ouse was taken. 
80 having voted in the affirma

tive and 20 having v'Oted in the 
negative, the motion did prevail. 

The SPE~K!ER: This being an 
emergency measure, it requires 
for its enactment a two-thirds vote 
of the entire elected membership 
'Of the House: All those in favor 
'Of its passage as an emergency 
measure will v'Ote yes; those op
posed will vote n'O. 

A v'Ote of the House was taken. 
Mr. Farnham 'Of Hampden re

quested a r'Oll call vote. 
The SPEAKER: A r'Oll c'all has 

been requested. For the Chair t'O 
order a r'Oll call, it must have the 
expressed desire of 'One fifth 'Of 

the mem1bers present and voting. 
All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will 
v'Ote no. 

A vote 'Of the H'Ouse was taken, 
and m'Ore than 'One fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is passage t'O be enacted. 
This being an emergency measure 
a two-thirds vote of all the mem~ 
bers elected to the House is 
necessary. All in fav'Or of passage 
as an emergency measure will 
vote yes; th'Ose opp'Osed will vote 
no. 

ROLL CALL 
YEIAS - Albert, Baker, Berry, 

G. W.; Berube, Birt, B'Oudreau, 
Bragd'On, Brawn, Brown, Bunker, 
Cameron, Carey, Cavter, Chonko 
Churchill, Conley, C'Onn'Olly, Coo~ 
ney, Cressey, Cr'Ommett, Curtis, 
T. S., Jr.; Dam, Davis, Deshaies, 
D'Onaghy, Dow, Drigotas, Dun
leavy, Dyar, Emery, D. F.; Evans, 
Farnham, Farrington, Fecteau, 
Flynn,. Fraser, Gahagan, Gars'Oe, 
GauthIer, Genest, G'Ood, G'Oodwin, 
K.; Greenlaw, Hamblen, Hancock 
Herrick, H'Obbins, H'Offses, Im~ 
m'Onen, Jackson, Kauffman Kel
ley, Kelley, R. P.; Kilroy, Knight, 
LaCharite, LaPointe, L e B I a n c 
Lewis, E.; Lewis, J. ; Littlefield: 
Lynch, MacLeod, Maddox, Ma
hany, Martin, Maxwell, McC'Orm
ick, Merrill, Mills, Morin, V.; 
M'Ovt'On, Murchison, 'M u r ray, 
O'Brien, Palmer, Parks, Perkins, 
Pontbriand, Pratt, Ricker, R'Olde, 
R'Ollins, Shaw, Sheltra, Simps'On, 
L. E.; Smith, D. M.; Soulas, 
Spr'Oul, Stillin.gs, Susi, Talbot, 
Tanguay, Thenault, Trask, Trum
bull, White, Whitzell, Willard, 
W'O'Od, M. E.; The Speaker. 

NAYS - Berry, P. P.; Binnette, 
Bither, Chick, Clark, C'Ote Curran 
Dunn, Finem'Ore, Henl·ey: Hunter: 
Jacques, Jalhert, Kelleher, Keyte, 
McHenry, MClMah'On, M 'c N a I l Y 
Morin, L.; Peterson, Ross, str'Out: 
Walker. 

[ABSENT - Ault, Briggs, Bustin, 
Carrier, C'Ottrell, Dudley, Farley, 
Faucher, [Ferris, G'O'Odwin, H.; 
Haskell, Huber, Lawry, McKernan, 
McTeague, M u 1 k ern, Najarian 
N'Orris, Santoro, Shute, Silverman: 
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Tierney, Tyndale, Webber, Wheel
er. 

Yes, 101; No, 26; Absent, 23. 
The SPEIAKER: One hundred 

one having voted in the affirma
tive and twenty-six in the negative, 
with twenty-three 'being absent, 
this Bill is passed to he enacted 
as an emergency measure. 

Signed by the Speaker and sent 
to the Senate. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act Limiting Sunday 

Harness Racing" (H. P. 900) 
(L. D. 1188)· which was indefinitely 
postponed in the Hous·e on 'May 1. 

Came from the Senate with the 
Bill passed to be enacted in non
concurrence. 

In the House: 
The SPEAKER: The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Gote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, '1 move 
we recede and concur. 

Mr. Dam of Skowhegan request
ed a roll call on the motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KE:LLEHER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This item was debated at 
great length the other day, and 
this House defeated this bill over
whelmingly. I hope the House 
holds its position this morning and 
gives this bill the proper motion, 
which should be to adhere after 
we defeat the reeede and concur 
motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gent.le,man from 
Portland, Mr. O'Brien. 

Mr. O'BRIEN: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I agree with Mr. Kelleher, 
we did debate this at great length. 
In fact we debated it t'wice, but 
I don't recal~ it being defeated 
overwhelmingly. In fact if I re
member the first vote, it was 80-
some-odd to 40-some-odd for 
passage. The second vote was a 
very, very narrow squeak~by vote 
where it was defeated by a very, 
very few votes. 

This bill on two different oc
casions has been debated at great 
length and I don't want to pro
long the morning too long, but, 
Mr. Dam's opposition to the bill 

seemed to be in the title. So I did 
some research on this title that 
was confusing Mr. Dam, and come 
to find out, at the hearing the 
proponents of the bill asked the 
committee at ·the hearing to change 
the title Ibecause they were afraid 
it would be misleading and the 
committee felt this was not of any 
importance a.t all and they didn't 
feel they even wanted to change 
the title. 

Now, what the bill actually asks 
for is Sunday racing. We have had 
that debate. We have liquor on 
Sunday now, we drink on Sunday, 
we dance on Sunday, we have had 
Sunday racing in days gone past. 
But most important, the important 
part of this bill to me is the reve
nue that is going to be returned to 
the state and the revenue that is 
being returned to our horsemen 
and to the fair associations. The 
fair associations and the horsemen 
in this state are a very, very 
large industry. Here a week ago, 
we took one-half of one percent 
from the State Treasury through 
the activities of harness racing 
and runners in the past in this 
state. 

Now, we can replenish that tax 
supply by allowing Sunday racing. 
But Mr. Kelleher argued that they 
closed on Tuesday nights. Well, I 
don't find no objection to that. As 
a businessman I would simply 
close my business on the very, 
very poor days in h'Opes that I 
could open up on a much better 
day to increase the handle and in
crease the business, which would 
also increase the purses of the 
state. 

It is estimated that Scarborough 
Downs alone, because of the in
ereased betting at that track 'On 
Sunday's, during the runners, the 
purses would be increased approxi
mately $6,000 per week. Our in
dustry, and it is an industry, of 
the harness horsemen and the 
breeders and the racers them
selves, is a very big industry here 
in Maine. We should do all we can 
to help them stabilize industry to 
increase their purses. So I ask 
you very sincerely this morning 
to remain with your first vote 
which was an overwhelming pass
ing of this bill and vote for recede 
and concur. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I haven't debated this bill previ
ously, but I feel if we are going 
to be a recreational state, over 
the weekends we have an influx of 
guests, especially at Old Orchard 
Beach coming down from Canada, 
and this is the type of entertain
ment that they enjoy. 

I don't believe that all agricul
tUI'al fairs are going to Sunday 
racing. I think it is going to be 
concentrated in the Sca~borough 
area. I feel that these people who 
wish to go to the race track on 
Sunday, as we have been able to 
in the past, because they used to 
have it in Scarborough - it is true 
it was running horse racing and 
now it is going to be harness - I 
think we should provide all the 
recreational facilities we can for 
our weekend guestS' here in Maine. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from West
brook, Mr. Deshaies. 

Mr. DESHAIES: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I concur with the gentle
man from Portland, Mr. O'Brien 
and Mr. Cote from Lewiston. We 
allow the sale of liquor on Sunday, 
we are allowed to fish, we are al
lowed to play golf, any kind of 
recreational activities are allow
ed. I see nothing wrong with Sun
day harness racing. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Skow
hegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the HO'use : I 
will be very, very brief on this. 
There is nothing in here that I am 
not concerned about Sunday harn
ess racing. I voted for the Sunday 
sale of liquor, for the Sunday sale 
of take-out beer. Now, the only 
thing I have said, and I will say 
again, that the title on this bill 
was misleading and had it been 
advertised under the proper title 
you would have had a lot better 
hearing. I don't care what the 
committee decides to do, that is 
not what I am talking about, what 
you decide to' do in committee. 
What I am talking about is what 
is put out to the public of the 

State of Maine. And in this bill, it 
says "An Act Limiting Sunday 
Harness Racing." Then for those 
who favor this bill, to ease their 
conscience, those that do have a 
conscience, they said this does 
limit it, but for a kind. But what 
this does is to expand it and to 
allow Sunday harness racing, and 
that is the reason and I hope today 
we kill this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Ban
gor, Mr. KeHeher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I stated here the other day, 
as I did four years ago, of what 
the intent of this bill was. One is, 
it is aimed at one primary race 
track in the state, which is' Scar
borough Downs. They have a beau
tiful plant down there, they are 
very capable people, but you must 
remember that this plant was oper
ated by Maine people a few years 
ago. It was sold to out-of-state 
interests, and the first thing that 
these gentlemen did, one of the 
first things that they did when 
they got into the state was to in
itiate Sunday running racing and 
Sunday harness raCing. 

Now, when the bill was heard 
before us four years ago, it inc1ud
ed harness horse racing. These 
gentlemen didn't believe they could 
get the harness horse people to 
cooperate with them, so they had 
them amended out of the bill and 
they went with the single running 
horse racing at Scarborough 
Downs. The argument then, as it 
has been this mO'rning, is that this 
would generate more money for 
the state treasury and this is not 
true. Because it would only be true 
if this particular track, and it is 
only this particular track that is 
interested in it, would race seven 
days a week. Now, they won't race 
seven days a week, they probably 
won't race six days. 

I am sure that they are going to 
eliminate at least one day, and 
that is a good business practice. 
But what is the state gaining by 
it? They are not gaining anything 
by it. I dont believe that the fairs, 
as stated this morning, would 
adopt this bill. I don't believe that 
Scarborough Downs, if they raced 
on Sunday, would ra'ce Monday or 
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Tuesday, but that is neither here 
nor there. 

I would just think if I lived down 
in the York County, Cumberland 
County area where recreation is 
a great part of their livelihood in 
the summer months, I wouldn't 
think this is £aircompetition to 
them. I don't belie've that we 
should jus,t gear this House or 
this legislature for the interests for 
one partkular area, whi'ch is 
ScarbQrough Downs. 

I am not SQ sure that even the 
horsemen in this state are entirely 
in favor of this bill. I know that 
their board of directors endorsed 
it, but I don't believe that the 
majority of the horsemen them
selves are in favor of it. SO' I do 
nQt accept that argument to any 
great degree. As I said before, 
this bill was aimed at one area 
which is ScarbQrough Downs. I 
am surprised that when the bill 
came in there wasn't a local ref
erendum question on it so the 
people in the t'Own where these 
races would be taking place could 
vote themselves whet,her they want 
Sunday racing or not. I think that 
the sponsor and the people who 
were behind it should have taken 
their feelings into consideration 
and not the 'Operators of a ,harness 
track or a running race track. 

I hope that the House would 
stand by their vote of a day ago 
and not recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Stand
ish, Mr. Simpson. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I stand before you this 
morning completely as an indi
vidual that is interested in this 
thing. I have had a few years ex
pe,riencearound the ra'ce tra'cks, 
not at the window and not with 
the horses, but I have had the op
portunity to ha've the rood con
cessions at Cumberland for quite 
some time, which I no longer 
have, so I don't believe that I 
have a ,conflict of interest there 
any more, Ed. 

For years I have been opposed 
to Sunday ra'cing and I remember 
when I was there that they used 
to come around and t'alk about 
Sunday radngand wanting to get 
involved seven days and I would 

have to admit that personally, 
when I took a look at it, if I could 
open on Sunday, no doubt about 
it, my net income and my net 
profit at the end of the season 
would be far better than it wDuld 
be i,f I could be open Monday and 
Tuesday night where the nights 
were very very weak. 

I am also in the recreational in
dustry in this state and I have 
to ask myself, if we allow differ
ent things to take place - the 
gentleman from Portland men
tioned we nQW can drink on Sun
day and just about everything else 
~then I would say I guess as in
dividuals we ought tQ have a 'dhoice 
as to what we want t'O do 0'11 

Sunday. Therefore, even though I 
admit being deep inside opposed to 
Sunday racing, I don't think that -1 
s,hould block it Dr try to block !it. 

It was also mentioned that we 
did take money out of our coffers 
the other day by changing the 
'amount of return from the willl
dows to the state and it was IillV 
understanding that hopefull - if 
this did go thr'Ough - we would 
possibly .get into Sunday ,racing 
where the income would be great
er on that particular day. 

N ow if we are going to talk about 
just Scarboroug'h, fine. I will ad
mit that we are talking -about one 
area of the state, but it is an area 
that in thesumlillertime has a lot 
of recreational activity -and when 
people come into the stat,e, they 
want to do stOme things. Maybe 
they don't want to just go to Sebago 
and stay on the beach. Maybe on 
Sunday they would like to go to 
states. 

II have ,had the opportuntty to 
fonow the fairs. When we Hrst 
started 'Out we were going just 
Wednesday - that was the big 
day - and maybe Saturday and 
then they started to fit in Thurs
day and Friday and now they :ha've 
pushed -themselves back into Tues
day and into Monday and now :it 
has gotten to the point where 'W!e 
have to' set up on Sunday. And 
when we set up on Sunday. there 
was nothing doing. Now it isa 
race -to go all night Saturday night 
t.o get open Sunday morning at 111 
o'clock to meet the! Icompetition 
that is going to be on the {fa,ir
grounds Sunday afternoon. The 
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heanos run, the flat stores run and 
if you want to talk about some
th~ng, I can get into that for ,a 
long time when you talk about the 
flat stores we allow in the starte, 
even the girl shows run on Sunday. 

As ,£ar as I am concerned, I 
think if somebody wants to go Ito 
the window and place a $2 bet, 
then I don't think we ought to 
stop him. I would ask that, you 
support, this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlewoman fro m 
Madison, Mrs. Berry. 

Ml's. BERny: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House. At t,his point I find myself 
agreeing with the gentleman from 
Skowhegan. I think thi'S was not 
the! title tha,t it should be and! I 
perhaps may be the only one 
among the few, who thinks this 
might be intentional - the title of 
this bill. I am sure that you could 
see that nobody was concerned 
until the day of the hearing, after 
it had been advertised. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlewoman from 
Scal'borough, Mrs. Knight. 

Mrs. KNIGHT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: The gentleman from Ban
gor, Mr. Kelleher, has suggested 
that perhaps the town of Scar
borough should have a referendum 
on this particular question. I feel 
very sure that if a referendum 
were called and voted on, the Town 
of Scar'borough would vote in favor 
of this bill. I do think Scarborough 
Downs should have this and would 
hope that when we vote you would 
vote to 'recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton. Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: ,Mr. Speaker 
and Ladlies and Gentlemen of the 
House: As far as I am ,concerned, 
Sunday starts by my putting my 
best bib and tucker on 'and going 
to 'chureh. And from that time on
I agree with the gentleman from 
Standish,Mr. Simpson-whatever 
one wants to do, it should be his 
own privilege, his own doing. 

I know a little sometrungabout 
horse racing. I know so much 
ab'out horse racing that ,I remem
ber the day that I used to keep 
a post office box SIO I could ikeep 

the bEls away from coming home. 
I now go to the horse I'aces. I live 
within five minutes of the Lewiston 
raceway, whilch incidentally, would 
a'cc:ept this bill. I have not been 
this year. At the long meet they 
had, I didn't go once. I have never 
gone to a Sunday racing bill. 

I would like to ask, however, 
what the diHerence is between us 
voting two or four y,ears ago to 
allow rac,ing with a man astride 
the hors,e, what the difference is 
:between that and a wagon being 
pulled by a horse? I do not see 
that there is tlOO much diffel'enee. 
I might have my feelings 'about 
what I Hke to see best. I do not 
think there is anything any p,ret
tier than seeing six or seven har
ness drivers coming down the 
home stretch. 

I went along, last Saturday, to 
the Lewiston raceway. They have 
like 'a separate community there. 
There are 'Over 600 people that live 
there. I spoke to several horslemen 
and several people in the business. 
They wholeheartedly told me ,tha,t 
they wanted this bHland they 
hoped I would vote for rit and I 
am going to go along with their 
wish. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Oak
land, 'Mr. Brawn. 

IMr. BHAWN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies ,and Gentlemen of the 
House: I wonder how many 'Of you 
listened to y'Our radios this morn
ing. I happened to he listening to 
WT'VL and I heard it stated that 
this bill had been passed in both 
Houses and~t had come from the 
Senate and was gotng to be signed 
by the Governor today. I think the 
news media had better get on the 
baH and report this out a little 
more honest. 

The SlPEAKEH: A DoH can has 
'been requested. For th'e Chair tQ 
ol'der a roll ·c:all, irt must ha,ve the 
expressed desire of one fifth 'Of 
the members present and Yoting. 
All those desiring a roll ,caH vote 
will vote yes; 'those opposed will 
vote no. 

,A vlOte 'Of the House wastakEm, 
and more than 'One ,fifth of the 
members, present having expressed 
a desire for a roll c'aH, a 1'011 c,all 
was oroered. 
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The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the mQtion of the 
gentLeman frQm Lewis tQn , Mr. 
CQte, that the HQuse recede and 
concur with the Senate 'On "An 
Act Limiting Sunday Harness Rac
ing," House Paper 900, L. D. 1188. 
All in favQr of that mQtion will 
vote yes; thQse oPP'Osed will vote 
nO'. 

ROLL CALL 
YE,A - Ault, Berry, P. P.; 

Berube, BO'udreau, Briggs, BrO'wn, 
Carey, Carrier, Garter, ChQnkO', 
Churchill, CQnley, Connolly, Coon
ey, CO'te, Cressey, Crommett, Cur
ran, Curtis, T. S., Jr.; Davis, De
shaies, DQw, DrigQtas, Dunleavy, 
Dyar, Evans, FarringtO'n, Fedeau, 
Flynn, Fras'er, Gahagan, GarsO'e, 
Gauthier, Genest, GQodwin, K.; 
Greenla:w, Hamblen, HancQck, 
Herrick, J,acques, Jalbert, ~elley, 
Kelley, R. P.; Keyte, KilrQY, 
Knight, LaC:harite, La,Pointe, Le
Blanc, Lewis, E.; Lewis, J.; Lynch, 
Mahany, Martin, Maxwell, Mc
CQrmick, Mills, MQrin, V.; Morton, 
'Mulkern, Najarian, O'Brien, Palm
er, Perkins, Pontbriand, Ricker, 
Roo,s, Sheltra, Simpson, L. E.; 
Smith, D. M.; Smith, S.; Sorulas, 
Stillings, Susi, Tanguay, 'I1heriault, 
Trumbull, Whitzell, Willard, Wood, 
M. E. 

NAY - Albert, Baker, Berry, 
G. W.; Birt, Bither, Bl1agdQn, 
Brawn, Bunker, Oameron, elrick, 
C1ark, Dam, DQnaghy, Emery, 
D. F.; F,arley, Farnham, Fine
mQre, GOQd, Goodwin, H.; Henley, 
HQbbins, Hoffses, Hunt,er, Immo
nen, Ja'ckson, Kelleher, Lawry, 
Littlefield, MacLeod, Maddox, Mc
Henry, McMahQn, 'McNally, Mer
rill, IMQrin, L.; Murchison, Mur
ray, Parks, Peterson, ,Pratt, RQlde, 
Rollins, Shaw, Shute, Sproul, 
StrQut, Talbot, Trask, Tyndale, 
Walker, White 

ABSENT - BinneUe, Bustin, 
Cottrell, Dudley, Dunn, Faucher 
Ferris, Haskell, Huber, Kauffman: 
McKernan, Mc'Teague, Norrris, 
Santoro, Silverman, Tierney, Web
ber, Wheeler 

Yes, 80; No, 50; A:bsent, 18. 
The SiP'EA:EER: Eighty having 

voted in the affirmative land fifty 
having voted in the negative, with 
eighteen being absent, the motion 
dQes prevail. 

The 8'PEAKEIR: The Chair l1ec
ognizes the gent1eman fl"QmLew
iston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JIALBE'RT: 1MI'. Speaker, I 
mQve we recQnsider our actli'On 
whereby we vQted to recede and 
<c'Oncur and when you vote, vote 
against my m'Otion. 

The SPEIAKER: The gentleman 
from Lewist'On, Mr. Jalbert, mQves 
the House reconsider its acti'On 
Wlhereby it vQted to rec,ede and 
'concur with the Senate. All in £a
VOl' 'Of reconsidering will say yes; 
those 'OPPQsed wHlsay nO'. 

A viv,a vOIce vote being taken, 
the moUon did nQt prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to' be enacted, signed byvhe 
Speaker and sent to' the Senate. 

Messages and Documents 
The follO'wing CQmmunication: 

The Senate 'Of Maline 
Augusta 

May 2, 1973 
IHiOn. E. Louis'e LincQln 
Olel'k 'Of the Hous,e 
106th Legis1ature 
Dear Madam Clerk: 

The Senate voted t'O Adhere to 
its action whereby it Indefinitely 
Postponed, Bill, "AN ACT to' In
dude Operators of Indus,trial 
Wastewater Treatment Plants in 
the OpemtQr Certific:ati'On Pro
gram." (S.P. 478) (L. D. 1534). 
(Signed) 

Respectfully, 
Secretary 'Of the Senate 

The CQmmuni'catiQn was read 
and 'Ordered placed on file. 

Messages and Documents 
The fQllQwing Communriclati'On: 

State 'Of Maine 
HQuse of Representatives 

Augusta 
May 3, 1973 

The HQnQrahle Richard D. Hewes 
Speaker 'Of the HQuse 
State House 
AugtUlsta, Maine 04330 
Dear Dick: 

'J1he CQmm1ttee 'On Fisheries and 
WildlH~e i,s pleased t'O repQrt the 
£oUOIWing: 

'J1he tQtal nU!mber 'Of bills being 
78. 
35~oug;ht to' pass 
13-Qught not to' pass 
13-leave to' withdmw 
8-divided repQrts 
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8-covered by 'Other legislation 
I-in committee ('Omnibus) 

If I c'an be of further aSsl~sttance, 
plea'S'e do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Siincerely, 
(Signed) HERSCHEL GOOD 

Representative 
The Oommunicati'On was read 

and 'Ordered pla'ced 'On i£i.le. 

H'Ouse Reports 'Of C'Ommittees 
Ought N'Ot t'O PaS's 

Mr. Good frolm the Oommittee 
on F'isheries and Wildlife 'On Bill 
"An Act ,to Require Hunting and 
Firearm Safety Course Prerequi
site to Hunting Lic,ense" (H. P. 
1303) (L. D. 1697) reporting "Ought 
not to pass." 

Mr. Rolde fl'OIlU rthe Committee 
on Natural Resources reporting 
slame on Bill "A'll Act Defining 
Subdivision under Land Use Regu
lation Law" (fl. P. 1102.) (L. D. 
1438) 

Mr. Briggs frQm same Oommit
tee reporting same on Bill "An Act 
Relating to Definition of Land Sub
division under Municipal Regula
tion Law" (fl. P. 1103) (L. D. 1439) 

Mr. Peterson :from 'slame Com
mittee repo'rting same on Bill "An 
Act Relating to Definition of Sub
division under Site Selection Law" 
(fl. P. 1104) (L. D. 1440) 

Mr. McLe'Od from 'same Gom
mittee reporting same on Resolu
tion, Proposing an Amendment to 
the Constitution to Provide for an 
Environmental BHl of Rights (H. 
P. 1279) (L. D. 1666) 

Mr. Kelleher from rbhe Oommit
tee on Public Utilities reporting 
slame on Bin "An Ad ,to Provide a 
Choic,e 'Of Telephone Service' for 
Inhabitants 'Of Eustis Village and 
COlburn Gore" (fl. 'P. 882) (L. D. 
1169) 

Mr. Henley from the Committee 
on Vete,rans and Retirement re
porting same on Bill "An Act Re
lating to Service Retirement of 
Employees in Direct Contact with 
Patients at Sbte Hospitals" (H. P. 
212) (L. D. 285) 

Same gentleman from same 
Cammitteereporting same on Bill 
"An Act Amending the Retirement 
Law Relating to Certain Em
ployees under the Department of 
Mental Health and CQrrections" 
(fl. P. 497) (L. D. 650) 

Same gentleman from same 
Committee reporting slame on Bill 
"An Act to Extend Accidental 
Dea,th Benefits to Game Bi'Ologists 
of ,vhe Depafltment of Inland Fis,h
eries and Game" (H. P. 600) (L. 
D. 791) 

Same gentleman from same 
Committee reporting same on Bill 
"An Act Including Maine County 
Commissioners Association under 
State Retirement System" (H. P. 
712) (iL. D. (18) 

Same gentleman from same 
Committee reporting same on Bill 
"'An A:ct Including Employees of 
Council 74 of the Americ:an Fed
eration of Stat,e, County ,and Muni
cipal Emp~oyees under State Re
tirement System" (H. P. 749) (L. 
D.962) 

Same gentleman from slame 
Oommittee reporting same on Bill 
"An Act Including EmpLoyees of 
.Maine !School Management Asso
dation under State Retirement 
System" (fl. P. 884) (L. D. 1171) 

Same gentleman from same 
Committee reporting same on Bill 
"An Act Relating to Retirement of 
Liquo.r Enro,rcement Officers" (H. 
P. 1,251) (L. D. 1628) 

In ,accordance with Joint Rule 
17-A, were placed in the legislative 
files and sent to the Senate. 

Leave t'O Withdraw 
Mr. Farringlton fr:OIlU the Com

mittee on County Government on 
Bill "An Act EX!pending Aroos
took Oounty Funds for Presque 
Isle Airport" (fl. P. 496) (L. D. 
669) reporting Leave to WH!h.draw. 

Mr. Churchill f:l'om s,ame Com
mittee reporting same on Bilil. "An 
Act Providing Kennebec ClOUllty 
Funds for a Retarded Children 
Program" (H. P. 1318) (L. D. 1714) 

Mr. Herrick ·fro.m the Committee 
on Natural Resources reporting 
same on Bill "An Act Relating to 
Minimum Lot Size When not 
Served by Public Sewer or Water 
Supply" (fl. P. 127) (L. D. 933) 

Mrs. BerUibe from same Com
mittee reporting same on Bill "An 
Act Relating to Shoreland Protec
tion" (fl. P. 784) (L. D. 1021) 

Mr. Soul as fram the Comm~ttee 
on Public Utilities rep'Orting s,ame 
on IBm "An Act Regulating Com
munity Antennae Television Sys-
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tern'S by Public Utilities Commis
sion" (H. P. 227) (L. D. 299) 

Mr. Dow from the Oommittee on 
Taxation rep'Orting same 'On Bill 
.• An Act Creating ia Homestead 
Tax Exemption for Totaily Dis
a:bled veterans Wh'O are Residents 
of MaLine" (H. P. 1280) (L. D. 1667) 

Reports were read and ac'cepted 
and sent up for concurrence. 

R·eferred t'O C'Ommittee 'On 
Taxation 

Mr. Berry from the Oommittee 
on Agriculture on Bill "An Act to 
Amend the Farm and Open Spa,ce 
Land Law" (H. P. 1252) (L. D. 
1629) reporting that it be refeDred 
to the Commi<Hee on 'I1ax'ation. 

Report was read mld .acceplted, 
the Bill referred to the Committee 
on Taxation and sent up for con
currence. 

Referred t'O 107th Legislature 
Mr. Palmer from the C'Ommittee 

on NatuDal ResQurc'es on Bill "An 
Act to Provide 'a SeweTwge Re
s'earch Program" (H. P. 1106) (L. 
D. 1442) report,ing that it be re
ferred to the 107th Legislature. 

Report was read and ac'cepted, 
the Bill refeDred ,to the 107th Legis
lature and sent up forc'Oncurrence. 

Ought t'O Pass 
Printed Bill 

::vIr. Carter from the Committee 
on Appropriations and Financial 
Affairs on Bill "An Act Authorizing 
a Business 'Manager for the De
partment of the Attorney General" 
(H. P. 1297) (L. D. 1683) reporting 
"Ought to pass" 

Report was read and accepted, 
the Bill read once and assigned 
for second reading tomorrow. 

Ought t'O Pass in New Draft 
New Drafts Printed 

Mr. Dudley from the Committee 
on Legal Affairs on Bill "An Act 
Relating to the Registration of 
Private Employment Agencies" 
(H. P. 1038) (L. D. 1358) reporting 
"Ought to pass" in New Draft 
(H. P. 1474) (L. D. 1899) under 
same title. 

Mr. Finemore from the Com
mittee on Taxation on Bill "An 
Act Relating t'O state Income Tax 
Deduction for Student Tuition Pay
ments" (H. P. 790) (L. D. 1026) 
reporting "Ought to pass" in New 

Draft (H. P. 1473) (L. D. 1898) 
under same title. 

Mr. Peterson from the Commit
tee on Natural Resources on Bill 
"An Act to Provide $50,000 to 
Purchase Land fora Wildland 
Preserve in Warren Pond Area of 
York County" (H.P. 1250) (L. D. 
1627) reporting "Ought to pass" in 
New Draft under New Title "An 
Act to Provide $50,000 to Purchase 
Land for a Wildlife Management 
Area in Warren Pond Area of 
York County" <H. P. 1475) (L. D. 
1900) 

Mr. Palmer from the Committee 
on Natural Resources on Bill "An 
Act to Impose a Disposal Fee on 
New Car Sales" (H. P. 1261) 
(L. D. 1637) repODting "Ought to 
pass" in New Draft under New 
Title "An Act Relating to the 
Disposal of Junked Cars" (H. P. 
1476) (L. D. 1901) 

Reports were read and accept
ed, the New Drafts read once and 
assigned for second reading tomor
row. 

The SPEAKER: Would the 
Sergeant-at-Arms kindly escort the 
gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft to 
the rostrum. 

Thereupon, Mr. Smith assumed 
the Chair as Speaker pro tern and 
Speaker Hewes retired from the 
Hall. 

Divided Report 
Tabled and Assigned 

Majority Report of the Commit
tee on Public Utilities On Bill •. An 
Act Relating to Determination of 
Just and Reasonable Electrical 
and Telephone Utility Rates by 
Public Utilities Commission" (H. 
P. 1192) (L. D. 1532) reporting 
"Ought not to pass" 

Report was signed by the fol
lowing members: 
Mrs. CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
Messrs. ANDEIRSON 'Of Hanc'Ock 

CYR 'Of Aroostook 
- of the Senate. 

Messrs. KmLLEHER 'Of Bang'Or 
MADDOX of Vinalha¥en 
'I1RAlSK of Milo 
CONLEY 

of South Portland 
SOULAS of Bang'Or 
LITI'LEFIE>LD 

of Hermon 
CH1CK of Sanf'Ord 

- of the House. 
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Minority Report of the same 
Committee reporting "Ought to 
pass" on sam,e Bill. 

Report was signed by the fol
lowing members: 
Messrs. MURRAY of Bangor 

GENEST of Waterville 
MULKEHN of Portland 

- of the iHouse. 
Reports were read. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: The 

Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, ,Mr. Soulas. 

Mr. SOULAS: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I move we accept the ma
jority report "Ought not to pass." 

The SPE',AKiEiR pro tern: The 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Soulas, moves the Hous,e aClcept 
the Majority "Ought not to pass" 
Report. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Winslow, Mr. Carter. 

Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I am currently awaiting 
some more information from the 
PUC people, and from what I un
derstand, this bill may not be 
necessary if the information proves 
correct. I would hope that some
body would ta'ble this for one day 
until I receive the information I 
requested. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Finemore of Bridgewater, tabled 
pending the motion of Mr. Soulas 
of Bangor to acceprl; the Majority 
"Ought not to pass" Report and 
specially assigned for Monday, 
May 7. 

Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Commit

tee on Veterans and Retirement 
on Bill "An Act Relating to 
Service Retirement for Certain 
Members of the state Police" 
(fl. P. 1009) (L. D. 1323) reporting 
"Ought to pass". 

Report was signed by the fol
lowing members: 
Messrs. RICHARDSON 

of Cumberland 
SHUTE of Franklin 
DANTON of York 

~ of the Senate. 
Messrs. HENLEY of Norway 

PRATT of P,arsonsfield 
GAHAGAN of Caribou 
THE,RIAULT of Rumford 

Mrs. KELLEY of Machi'as 
- of the House. 

Minority report of the same Com
mittee on same Bill reporting 
"Ought not to pass". 

Report was signed by the fol
lowing members: 
Messrs. LYNCH 

of Livermore Falls 
BERRY of Buxton 

- of the House. 
Reports were read. 
The SPEAKEiR pro tern: The 

Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Norway, Mr. Henley. 

Mr. HENLEY: Mr. Speaker, I 
move the a'cceptance of the ma
jority "'Ought to pass" report. 

The SPEAKEiR pro tern: The 
gentleman from Norway, Mr. 
Henley, moves the acceptance of 
the Majority Report. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Livermore Falls, Mr. 
Lynch. 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: As one of 
the two signers of the minority 
report, I should explain my rea
son. I object to changing the 
ground rules once they have been 
established. 

I think you are going t'O find it 
hard to' draw a line where you 
allow people on retirement to 
change their option once they have 
selected it. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from China, Mr. Farrington. 

Mr. FARRINGTON: Mr. Speak
er, Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Unfortunately, the case 
is not true here. The law was 
changed after these peop'le had 
taken their retirement. This has 
to do - as I understand it, it was 
only four in the state' Police De
partment. I also understand that 
there are only two of the four that 
would wish to take different op
ti'O'ns and to be under the same 
provisions of retirement as all the 
other State Police are presently. 
These few people were simply 
caught in the web of c,hianges in 
the law and now they would like 
to be treated like everyone else. 

I certainly hope that the House 
would goaloJlig with this, let it go 
as far as the Appropriations Table. 
There is a small appropriation on 
it. I really can't see why we 
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shouldn't treat all the State Police 
under retirement the same. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILlJS: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
This is a very good Ipiece of legis
lation. From my own experiences, 
I know that police and firemen, 
no matter where they may be lo
cated, are the biggest victims of 
heart attacks over the age of 55 
on a sudden gong ring or a sudden 
alarm or sudden alert or an emer
gency calling. These people no 
longer are qualified as able bodied 
people. 

Thereupon, the Majority "Ought 
to pass" Report wasacc.epted, the 
Bill read once and assigned for 
second reading tomol1row. 

Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Commit

tee on Taxation on Bill "An Act 
Providing for payment of Sales 
Tax on Motor Vehicles at Time of 
Registration" (H. P. 1321) (L.D. 
1727) reporting "Ought not to 
pass" 

Report 'Was signed by the follow
ing members: 
Messrs. FORTIER of Oxford 

COX of Penobscot 
WYMAN of Washington 

of the Senate. 
Messrs. IMMONEN of West Paris 

FINEMORE 
of Bridgewater 

DOW of West Gardiner 
MERRILL 

of Bowdoinham 
DAM of Skowhegan 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of the same 

Committee on same bill reporting 
"Ought to pass in New Draft" 
tH. P. 1477\ (L. D. 1902) 

Report w,as signed by the follow
ing members: 
Messrs. MORTON of Farmington 

SUSI ·of Pittsfield 
MAXWELL of Jay 
DRIGOTAS of Auburn 
COTTRELL of Portland 

- of the House. 
Reports were read. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: The 

Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, 
I move we accept the Majority 
"Ought not to pass" Report. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore, moves the House ac
cept the Majority "Ought not to 
pass" Report. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker and La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
You see that my name is on the 
minority "Ought to pass" report 
and I would like to explain the 
position of the signers of the 
"ought to pass" report, at least 
from my viewpoint. In explana
tion at the present time when 
you' go and buy all! automobile, 
you pay the sales tax to the deal
er and periodicaly the dealer has 
to report to the State Sales Tax 
Division and pay his receipts on 
sales tax to the State Sales Tax 
Division. There is a lag in between 
the day that you as a (purchaser 
pass this money into the hands of 
the dealer and the day that the 
dealer turns the money over to 
the Sales Tax Division. 

Under this bm, if it were adopt
ed, instead of paying to the deal
er you would pay to the state 
di;ectly at the time you registered 
your automobile. It is believed 
that this would put this money, 
which of course is in considerable 
quantities into the hands of the 
state som'e 20 days earlier on the 
average and would result in the 
state being able to use this money 
during the 20 days and. the gai~, 
it being in such substantIal quantI
ties, it would result in the state's 
gaining interest either from depos
iting it or obviating the need of 
their borrowing during that same 
period. 

It would also be, at least in my 
opinion, a convenience to the. deal
ers not having to handle thIS ad
ditional amount of money and 
serve as a tax collector on this 
amount. I doubt there would be 
any inconvenience to the purchaser 
of the vehicle inasmuch as he does 
have to go to the Automobile Reg
istration Office to get the car reg
istered in any cas:e. 

There is a question as to wheth
er certain people would have the 
money to pay this sales tax and 
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the dealers have made assurances 
that they could finance the amount 
needed for the payment of the 
sales tax as they personally do and 
turn this amount over in the form 
of a check, ,perhaps payable to the 
state or however. 

These are, in my opinion, some 
of the advantages of the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Farm
ington, Mr. Morton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker and 
L&dies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I hate to be in disagree
ment with my good friend and 
mentor, the gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, who 
does know ,a great deal about tax'es, 
purchasing automobiles and all 
that sort of thing. But I have !been 
an automobile dealer for many 
years and I do think I have some 
insight into the matter too. 

You will note that we 'are deal
ing here with the orlginaI bill and 
anew draft. The new draft I di
rect your attention to is number 
1902. It is on your desks this morn
ing. The new dr&ft is quite a bit 
longer and in more detail than the 
original bill. The original hill ex
pressed a concept but it didn't 
really get into it deeply enough 
and the Tax Department advised 
us that ,they ,couldn't live with the 
original bhll. So the hill that you 
have here, the new draft, number 
1902, is a draft that was dr&wn 
up by the Taxation Department 
&nd wh~ch they can work with 'and 
live w1th. 

About the only change in this 
from the original bill, ,as far as 
the 'c'oncept isconc,erned, is that 
the new draft 'confines tlhiscoHec
Hon of the taxes at the registries 
to passenge'r cars only. This was 
felt to be a big enough order for 
the Taxation Department to take 
on the first time al'ound. If this 
bill in its new draft is passed 
and it works out, it may be that 
at some future time the legis,lature 
in its wisdom will decide to go 
ahead ,and make all of the taxes 
collectible at the registries. 

'Dhis particular philosophy has 
long been a goaI of automobile 
dealers or some automObile deal
ers for the reason that the slales 
tax on an automobile trans,ac,tion 
to many Maine people is a pretty 

signif~cant sum of money. When 
you g'et up into three figures, most 
IMaine peopLe choke a little bit. 
They hate to pay it. And this is 
a tax which is very direct. You 
know when you pay it and it is a 
good sizable sum of money. 

'Dhe dea,lers philosophically felt 
that it was kind of too bad that 
this particular thing had to be part 
of a transaction at a time when 
,they were trading automobiles. 
They have feU that it might faell
iitate tr&ding if the tax were not 
coned;~ble, lat the deaiJ:ershipand 
therefore did not have to he part 
of the sale. 

I will he very frank wlth y,oU, 
ladies and gentlemen, If that were 
the only 'consideration, I couLdn't 
stand UP here on ,the floor of the 
House this morning and defend it 
very strongly because Ithi'nk deal
ers are in business to trade auto
mobIles and they have got to be 
sharp enough not to disobey the 
law and give the tax away, which 
is 'what pe'Ople are askiing you t'O 
do if it gets into the trade. 

On that basis alone although 
many de,alers support it on that 
basis, I ,couldn't stand up hel"e to
day but after the bill w,as brought 
Ollt and I began to learn about it 
from some of the proponents ,and 
get some of the figures tog'ether, 
it is pretty apparent. The dealers 
in paying once a month leave up
wards of a mill10n dollars in deal
ers hands for a period of ten, 
twenty or thirty days land this 
money could well he in the State 
Treasury and be drawing interest 
£01' the state. 

Apparently t'O some dealers this 
amount of money is great enough 
and it amounts to ten, twelve, 
twenty thousand dollars some
times, that ,a few ,of them - I 
didn't even lmow this was, pos
sible, so you can see how naive 
I am in the ,autom,obile business
but a few of them take advantage 
of the penalties that are buHt into 
the law at the present time and 
hoLd the money beyond the Nme 
they are suppos'ed to send iit in. 
They send in the report bwt they 
don't send the check. This creates 
a penalty &nd interest. But even 
so, appaI1ently at some time some 
dealers are using this ,as a hank-
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ing facility and therefore you can 
see that H is a .pretty significant 
sum of money to them. 

The Department of Taxation, if 
this bill were passed, could reduce 
their work force by five peDple 
whose salaries amount t.o an esti
mated $33,000 a year plus another 
$16,000 in expenses or a total s,av
ing to the Tax Department of very 
nearly $50,000. I think this is a sig
nificant thing. This is an attempt 
to get the taxing function back at 
the state level where it really be
longs. 

I would hope that you would take 
a pretty gDod look at the redraft 
and I hope that yQU will give us 
an opportunity to vote on ·the re
draft by not accepting the "ought 
not to pass" motion that Mr. Fine
more has put out this morning. 

The SiPEI~KEH pro tern: The 
Chair recogniz,es the gentlelady 
from Madison, Mrs. Berry. 

,Mrs. BERRY: Mr. 'Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I wonder if I 'could ask the 
gentleman of Farmington a ques
tion? By reducing the five posi.
tions in your Taxation Department, 
how many positions will we have toO 
add to the Motor Vehicle Depart
ment?l1hey tell us now that t.hey 
are SQ busy down there that they 
need more motor vehicle registra
tion offi:ces around the ,state. 
CQuid yQU teU me what is going 
to happen here? 

The' SPEAcKE,R pro tern: The 
gentlewomen from ,Ma'dison, Mrs. 
Berry, poses a question thrQugh 
the 'Ohair to anyone who may an
swer if he pleases. The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentleman from Farm
ington, Mr. Morton. 

·Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker 'and 
La,dies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I will certainly acknowl
edge that the Motor Vehicle De
partment did come into the hear
ing, did point out that they would 
need additional help. But ·as Mrs. 
Berry just very carefully said 'and 
I am sure she is correct, the Mo
tor Vehicle Depa,rtment feels that 
it needs more help anyway. And 
if they are going toO he asking foOl' 
positiQns 'On this bill, although we 
didn't put their amendment on the 
bill,or perhaps on some other bill, 
there is IIJO question but what the 

Motor Vehicle Department needs 
more p'eople, ,if their testimony is 
to be believed and I am sure it is. 
But I do not think it is necessaTily 
all confined to this bill. Therefore, 
I would say, let's face that issue 
when we come to it and let's take 
the $50,000 saving we get in the 
TaX!ation Department on this bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Auburn, Mr. Pontbriand. 

Mr. PONTBRIAND: Mr. Speak
er and Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the H'Ouse: I presented this bill 
and the reason I presented it is, 
my business is in the banking 
business and of course in the bank
ing business we live a loil on "float 
money." This "float money" which 
averages about $12 million per 
year, at the present rate could 
yield app'l'Oximately $50,000 more 
income to the state. 

The other thing the state is faced 
with by not collecting these taxes 
immediately, it has in its ac'c'Ounts 
receivable $541,000 wh1ch present
ly, if this bill is accepted, would 
wipe out these accounts receiv
able. 

The state charges a half of 'One 
percent intere'st rate per month 'On 
the unpaid balance and that is 
cheaper than you can borrow 
money in any bank or any finance 
company-much cheaper. In fact, 
the going rate of that ,interest is 
1% percent, not a half of 1 percent. 

We have talked to some of the 
dealers and I would say that 90 
to 95 percent of the dealers are 
in favor of this. I know that the 
Motor Vehicle Department came 
in and wanted some more help but 
they also have tWQ other bills to 
get more ,help. Like Mrs. Berry 
said, they do need more help now 
and this shouldn't affect my bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the ·gentlewoman 
from Madison, Mrs. Berry. 

Mrs. BERHY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I believe that the help t'hey 
are asking for isn't for this pur
pose. I have just been told that 
they said in committee that this 
would t'ake 11 more people to do 
this. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bowdoinham, Mr. Merrill. 
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Mr. MERRILL: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: At the committee hearing 
on taxation it was !brought out 
that this bill would add 11 addi
tional employees with a price tag 
of about $100,000. And that was 
one reason why I voted "ought not 
to pass" on the bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes, the gentleman 
from Auburn, Mr. Pontbriand. 

Mr. PONTBRIAND: Mr. Speak
er, Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I have talked with Mr. 
Wyman and he feels that present
ly possibly he would need more 
extra help through the larger of
fices which are Portland, Bangor, 
Lewiston and Augusta. So this is 
on a trial basis and I am sure 
that sometimes you do go into 
the vehicle department and they 
are not always busy. It seems to 
me that the bill itself - he did 
say that he needed 11, but we have 
talked to him since. I think there 
would be a reduction in help. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from POlltland, Mr. O'Brien. 

Mr. D'BRIEN: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I am in the aud:omobile business, 
and I am not as naive as the for
mer member 'of the automobile 
business is. I 'consider myself a 
professional. Let me just explain 
that word slowly. I make my liv
ing buying, selling, trading cars. 
And to survive in this business, 
you have ,to be sharp, you have 
got to st'ay awake every moment 
of the day. 

Let me try and shed some light 
on this piece of legislation here. 
Some of the previous speakers 
just touched on it very very lightly. 
Let me elCplain some of the ,tricks 
of the 'trade, as it may be referred 
to. My friend Mr. Pontbriand is 
a banker. His estimates of the 
sa'V'ings on this bill I would say 
are very very conservaUve. He 
feels that they will save approxi
mately $,100,000 in the ,course of 
a year. It is my estimation that 
it will save doser to $300,000 in the 
course of a year. 

You have to remember that the 
automobile business in this state 
is a big business. The new and 
used 'car dealers turn over to the 

State of Maine in excess of $13 
million a year in sales tax. Well. 
let me explain what happens when 
a large dealer is holding ten. fif
teen, twenty thousand dollars worth 
of sales tax - there is nothing ille
gal about it. As you mayor may 
not know. in most large dealer
ships their floor plan - by floor 
plan I mean they borrow money 
to buy their cars and t,hey pay 
interest on the money usually 
somewhere around 9 or 10 per
cent per month. But if I am so 
fortunate or a large dealer is so 
fortunate to be holding nine or 
ten thousand dollars of the ,state's 
money, which I really enjoy. I file 
'my sales tax receipt but I don't 
send a check and they penalize 
me % of 1 percent. Now. the 
money the state has borl'Owed to 
operate for the following 30 days 
while I'm holding their sales tax 
money, the state is paying 6% per
cent and charging me a half of 
a percent. Now. who in business 
can resist such a temptation? So 
let me say to you the majority of 
the dealers in this state are late 
in filing their sales tax, very late. 

This bill - both the Department 
of Transportation and the Motor 
Vehicle Department were in agree
ment with this bill to start with. 
Both of them were at ,the hearing 
and neit,her one test1fied as an 
opponent to the bill. But like all 
department heads. suddenly they 
see a ,chance. The Taxation De
paDtment is suddenly giving up 
five or six people. The Motor Ve
hicle Department sees a chance 
to grab five or six people to ex
pand their own certain. particular 
area. It was then that the opposi
tion started to the bill, when sud
denly the Motor Vehicle Depart
ment realized they have got three 
bills coming before this House 
dealing with motor vehicle prob
lems this session. Dn all three of 
them they intend to attach an 
appropriation. Now. they feel, for 
example, in reference to this legis
la,tion, we have a tWe state com
ing, and we need it. They will 
attach an appropriation to that, 
because they feel that somewhere 
these three bills will pass and they 
will get their appropriation. 

There is no need for an ap
propriation on ,this bill right now. 
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We all have towns close by where 
there is a motor vehicle registry 
offce where we register our cars. 
These people are there, they can 
collect the sales tax just as e<l!s(y. 
If you don't hav-e an 0££1ceclose 
by you, you can mail your sales 
tax by mail if you want to. 

You cannot convince me that the 
people behind those windows lare 
so busy eight hours la day thalt 
they don't have time to h'ave a 
gentleman or a lady who appeal'S 
before them, signs their name and 
takes the sales tax at that time. 
No one will ever convince me of 
that. 

I urge you to reject the "ought 
not to p-asls" repoI'lt and la-ccept the 
"ought t-o IpaEls report." 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I am not an lautomobile 
dealer, all I do is keep them in 
business. And I believe I do my 
share of that. 

It rather amuses me to hear the 
testimony when they mention -
especially the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. O'Brien,s-aid the 
Transportaltion Depa-rtment. I am 
on the committee. I very seldom 
go to sleep on Taxation. I usually 
try to stay awake -and there is no 
memlber of the Transportlation De
partment that a,tJtended that meet
ing or ,appeared before the hear
ing. 

Al~lo, Mr. Wyman has stated a 
loss, the people he would h'ave 
to have and I don't think he has 
changed his mind. I am not dis
puting anyone here or saying they 
are making misstatements. But I 
find <they are true. I don't believe 
there is 'a member of this House 
who would like to bu;;, a new car 
for $5,000 outright we'll slay. Maybe 
buy it on time, which tod:ay 95 
percent of the cars are bought 
that way. That is about the only 
way you can buy if you are on a 
slalary, is buy them, sitay and pay 
for them. How many of them 
would like to go ,to ,the off~ce and 
try <to dig up the $250? They say, 
well, they are going to finance it 
and the dealer is going to write 
t!1e check. 

Now, the [ltatement has also 
been made here that 95 percent of 
the dealers are in favor of this. I 
must be very unfol'tunrate, because 
I caned three dealers and they 
are against it. And I have got 
three of the 95 percent already. 
So I am almo,t batting 100 per
cent. 

As far as the state borrowing 
money. They are financiaUy fit to 
a very incorrect statement be
cause the Sit ate does not borrow 
money. They are financially fit to 
carryon wrth their tax the way 
it goes. 

Another gentleman has made 
the siatemeint here of the money 
we make on it, beclause there 
would be S'O 'many th'Ousands or 
millions of dollars coming in each 
month. He is figuring that interest 
on the tot a'! mOnlth. Wetl, in no 
time would the total month be in 
there till the end of the month 
when they would be in anyway. 
So that Slta,tement ts very incor
rect. The expense being trans
ferred, that is true, some of it 
would be. So all in -all I don't 
think the people would like to go 
Or either mail it in 'Or go to the 
regi'sltraHon of nice and mail this. 

We have a maj'Ority Tcport here, 
we have put a lot of time on it. 
We have put time on the redraft, 
'We put .time 'On the bill. I can see 
the dealers-if the dealers weren't 
paying 'Other sales tax, I can see 
it. But tQday how many dealers 
don't have 'Other items, tire" or 
parts 'Or stuff like tha,t that they 
are paying tax 'On. Therefore, 
they are doing no ext,ra bus<ines's, 
no extra work, because it is all 
locked in. 

I hope you will go along with 
the "ought not to pas's" 'Of this 
report. 

The SPEAKEIR pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from strong, Mr. Dyar. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. Speaker, Mem
bers of the H'Ouse: I am somewhat 
oonfused anter headng some of 
the mathematics t'Ossed aibout 
here and would pose la question 
through the Chair to anyone who 
might care to answer -the did'
ferencle between 6 percent interest 
a year and % percent interest la 
month? 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
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gentleman from Strong, Mr. D~ar, 
has posed a questiJon ~hroUJgih the 
Ohair to anyone who may wish 
t'O answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Bridgewater, Mr. Fine
m'Ore. 

Mr. FTNEMORE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: In 
ans,wer to the gentlem1an"s ques
tion, you know, it is just a matter 
of handling m'Oney. I don't think 
you would accumulate too muclh 
that way. Mthough 1!hey alwayls 
say ,that you can aC'cumullate t~at 
way, it reminds me of la story an 
old ~enow up country, that the in
come tax people a'sked him how he 
knew 'he was malcing money, he 
didn't keep any bookis. Well, he 
said, if he 'bDUglhit la dJarllling needle 
for one cent and ,sold it fur tocee, 
he wasn"t los,ing any money. 

The SPEAKJER pl'0 tern: The 
Ohair rec'Ognizes 1Jhe gentleman 
from F.armington, Mr. M'Orton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Sipeakier and 
Members Df the House: Jwst a 
couple brief remarks'. I want to 
thank the gentlemlan ,from Port
land, Mr. O'Brien, for supporting 
me. Although he dlcd it in 'a kind of 
backhanded way. 

I do want ,to corred one sta,te
ment. I don't want to fly under 
fal!se c'Olors here on the Ifloor ,of 
the HOUise. I am not a former new 
car dealer, I am still a new CiaI' 
dealer, still in 'bus[IJIes'S. I juslt 
happen to have an excellent m!an
ager who is doing a better job 
than I did when I wa,s in the busi
ness on the job ev,ery diay. Ladies 
and gentlemen, there is no doUbt 
that a 'sU'cceslslful wsedclar dealer 
is mUlch sharper than most new 
car dealertSi. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
pending question is on the motion 
of ~he gentleman from Bridge
water, Mr. Finemore, that the 
House acc'ept the Majority "Ought 
not to pass" Reportt. All in £avor 
of that motion 'will V'ote yes; those 
opposed 'Will vote no. 

A V'ote of the Howse was taken. 
38 having voted in the affirma

tive and 69 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did not pre
vail. 

On motion of Mr. Morton of 
Farmington, the Minority "Ought 
to pass" Report was accepted, the 

New Draft read 'Once and assigned 
for second reading tomorrow. 

At this point, Speaker Hewes 
returned to the rostrum. 

SPE,AKEH HE.WES: The Chair 
thanks the gentleman and com
mendiS' him 'On an excellent job. 

Thereupon, the Sergeant-at-Al'ms 
escorted Mr. Smith to his seat on 
the £1oor of the House, amid the 
applause of the House, and 
Speaker Hewes resumed the Chair. 

Consent Calendar 
First Day 

(H. P. 415) (L. D. 564) Bill "An 
Act Increasing Compensation of 
Full-time Deputy Sheriffs in aU 
Counties" - Committee on County 
Government reporting "Ought to 
pass" as amended by Committ{~e 
Amendment "'A" (H-309) 

No objection having been noted, 
was assigned to the Consent 
Calendar's Second Day list. 

Tabled and Assigned 
rH. P. 473) (L. D. 620) Bill "An 

Act Establishing the Lewiston
Auburn Airport Authority" 
Committee on Legal Affairs re
porting "Ought to pass" as amend
ed bv Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-3iO) 

On the reauest of MiI"s. Lewis 
of Auburn, was removed from the 
Consent Calendar. 

(On further m'Otion of the same 
gentlewoman, tabled pending ac
ceptance of Committee Report and 
specially assigned for Monday, 
May 7.), 

(H. P. 540) (L. D. 722) Bill "An 
Act Rela'ting to Nature of Fore
closure of Tax Lien Mortgages" -
Committee on Legal AffairS' re
porting "Ought to pass" as amend
ed by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-311) 

No objection having been noted, 
was assigned to the Consent 
Calendar's Second Day list. 

(H. P. 1129) (L. D. 1464) Re
solve Authori~ing County' GOOll
missioner of Aroostook County to 
Extend Route 161 - Committee 
on County Government reporting 
"Ought to pass" 
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On the reaues,t of Mr. Martin 
of Eagle Lake, was removed from 
the Cons,ent Calendar. 

Thereupon, the Report was ac
cepted, the Resolve read once and 
assigned for second reading tomor
row. 

(H. P. 1160) (L. D. 1493) Bill 
"An Act Establishing a State 
Register of Natural Areas" -
Committee on Natural Resources 
reporting "Ought to pass" as 
amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" <H-312) 

No objection having been noted, 
was assigned to the Consent 
Calendar's Second Day list. 

<H. P. 1326) (L. D. 1738) Bill 
"An Act to Annex Town of Bruns
wick to Sa:gadahoc County" -
Committee on County Government 
reporting "Ought to pass" as 
amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (H-313) 

On the reouest of Mr. Ross of 
Bath, was removed from the Con
sent Calendar. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bath, Mr. Ross. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This 
is a very complicated situation, 
although the bill itself is very 
simple. It just lets Brunswick join 
the County of Sagadahoc, the 
smallest county in the state in 
area and the third smallest in 
population. 

Now, we may be small, but we 
are important. We have one of 
the largest industries in the state. 
We have several of the best 
beaches, we have the best museum 
and other things. 

We have a nonpartisan political 
climate. For instance, here in the 
House we have two Republican 
men and two Democratic women. 
So we believe in nondiscriJmination, 
not only as far as politicaI parties 
go but also as far as sex goes. 
Aside from this, we are steeped 
in tradition, particular in the City 
of Bath. We not only had the first 
governor in the state, Governor 
King, burt we also at one time had 
a candidate for vice presidenrt of 
the United States. 

Commercially, art one tlme there 
were 26 wooden shipyards up and 
down the river near Bath and once 
Bath was the third largest port 
in the United St'ates. In order it 
went: New York, Boston and Bath, 
Maine. We built the first steel ship 
in the United States. 

But to leave aside history and 
memories and get back to the 
bill, it is intriguing but fi11edwith 
ramifications. Itt has never been 
done before, except for the IS'le 
au Haut which was allowed to 
leave Hancock and join Knox in 
1913 and there were several islands 
that moved in the 19th century. 

Brunswick tried to do this once 
before and it was defeated. But 
at this time I am willing to let 
it go to the enactment stage be
cause I am sure that by then you 
will have had letters land heard 
arguments from both of the 
counties concerned. 

Thereupon, the Report was ac
cepted and the Bill read once. 

Committee Amendment "A" (H· 
313) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted and the Bill assigned for 
second reading tomorrow. 

Order Out of Order 
Mr. KauHiman of Kittery present

ed the following Order and moved 
its passage: 

ORDERE!D, that Thomas Phil
brook, Sherri Frisbee, Kenneth 
Gray, Patricia Waliton, Dana 
Jewett and Maria Wagiliery of 
Kittery be appointed Honorary 
Pages for today. 

The Order was received out of 
order by unanimous consent, read 
and passed. 

Consent Calendar 
Second Day 

(S. P. 337) (L. D. 1036) Bill "An 
Act Relating to Credit Unions" 
(C. "A" S-98) 

(S. P. 414) (L. D. 1253) Bill "An 
Act to Repeal Borrowing Limita
,tions Rela,ting to Trust Com
panies" 

<H. P. 277) (L. D. 353) Bin "An 
Act to Prevent Sex Dis'crimination 
Under Human Rights Aic,t" 

(H. IP. 1298) (L. D. 1684) Bill '''An 
Ad to Provide for Secret Ballot 
by Altel1llative Means 'at Town 
Meeting" 
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(H. P. 1353) (L. D. 1i85) Bill "An 
Act Transferring Laws Relating 
to' EducatiDn .of War Orphans and 
Widows to' Bureau 'Of Veteran's Af
fairs" 

NQ QbjectiQn having been nDted, 
were pa'ssed to' be engrQssed and 
sent to', the Senate. 

Passed to Be Engrossed 
ResQlve, Designating Kennebas

sis Road in Indian TQwnship, 
WashingtQn County as a State 
RlOad (S. P. 601) (L. D. 1892) 

Bill "An Act Relating tQ the 
Maine Automobile Insurance Gan
'ceHation ContrDI Act" (S. P. 258) 
(L. D. i55) (C. "A" S-99) 

Bill "An kct Relating to Proce
dure AppHcahle to the Use IOf Fed
eralRevenue Sharing Funds by 
C.ounties" (II. P. 14iO) (L. D. 1895) 

Bill "An Act to Coordinate and 
Effectively Utilize ResQurces 
Available to' Maine's Elderly" (H. 
P. 1228) (L. D. 1618) 

Bill "An Act Relating t.o Re
burial .of Indian BQnes and Skele
tDns" (H, P. 14il) (L. D. 1896) 

Were reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the SecQnd R'eading, 
read the second time, plassed to 
be engro'ssed and sent to the Sen
ate. 

Enactor 
Tabled Later in Day 

An Ad to Validate and Amend 
the Charter Df the Kennebec Sani
tary Treatment District (H. P. 
145i) (L. D. 1884) (Emergency) 

Was repQrted by the Committee 
'On Engr.ossed Bills 'as truly and 
strictly engr.ossed. 

(On motion of Mr. Simpson 'Of 
Standish, tabled pending p'ass,age 
to' beenaded and later tDdayas
Sli1gned.) 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act Repealing the YDrk Beach 

Villag'e CorpQraltion and the York 
Ha-rbor Village Corporation (S. P. 
4i) (L. D. 104) 

An Act to Clarify the Notice PrD
'cedure on Declisions .of Zoning 
Board of IAppe,als (S. P. 321) (L. D. 
988) 

Were l'eported by the Oommit
tee on Engross-ed Bills as truly 
and strictly eng,l'oss,ed, passed to 
'be enacted, signed by the Speaker 
and sent t.o the Senate. 

Enactor 
Tabled and Assigned 

An Act Relating to Displaying 
.of Fireworks 'On Sunday (S. P. 405) 
(L. D. 1207) 

Was repQrted by the CQmmittee 
on Engr.ossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrQssed. 

On motion of Mr. O'Brien Df 
PDrtland, under suspension 'Of the 
rule, the Heuse recDnsidered Its 
a'ctiQn whereby the bill was passed 
to' be engrDssed. 

,The same gentleman offered 
'HDuse Amendment "A" and mDved 
its 'adoption. ' 

HQuse Amendment "A" (H-3l6) 
was 'read by the Clerk. 

On motiQn of Mr. McNally Df 
Ellsworth, tabled pending the mo
tion of Mr. O'Brien 'Of Portland to 
adDpt House Amendment "A" and 
tQmorrow assigned. 

An Act to' Enable the Depart
ment 'Of EnvirDnmental ProtectiDn 
tQ Study the GrDundwater Prob
lem of the State. (H. P. 81i) (L. 
D. 1110) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed, passed to' be 
enacted, silgned by the Speaker and 
sent to the Senate. 

An Act Prohibiting Bringing Ani
mals Into Food Stores and Restau
rants (H'P' 986) (L. D. 1306) 

Was reported by the Committee 
'Dn Engrossed Bias as truly and 
strictly eng:mssed. 

The SPEAKE:R: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from StrDng, 
Mr. Dyar. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This bill prohibits t:II e 
bringing of animals into food 
stores and restaurants. This day 
and age, we are always hearing 
of the violation of constitutional 
rights, -civil rights and so fDf11:h. 
It would seem to me that an in
dividual owning -a restaurant or 
a fODd stQre ora store handling 
fDod, should have the prerDgative 
of posting his premises as to' 
whether or not he wants animais 
within his business. 

Due to the nighttime activities 
of many people, we find business
men are faced with the problem of 
having unwanted visitors in their 
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businesses during the nighttime 
and it has become a prevailing 
practice at the present time of 
having dogs loose within the busi
ness during the nighttime hours 
when the business is closed to 
discourage these people comling 
into the building. 

It seems to me that this bill is 
pretty all encompassing and denies 
the owner of a business to make 
decisions on hi:s own whether or 
not he wants animals brought into 
his business. Based on this, I 
move indefinite postponement of 
this bill and all its accompanying 
papers. 

The SPEAKEiR: The gentleman 
from strong, Mr. Dyar moves in
definite postponement of this bill 
and all its accompanying papers. 

The Chair recognizes the gen
tleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I am inclined to support 
the ge'ltleman, Mr. Dyar. The 
way this strikes me, we have some 
people, the only way they can get 
to the store is' with their dog. One 
of t'he ministers from my area is 
a blind man and he depends on 
his dog to go for the mail, to go 
to the store, to go to the restroom 
or anywhere he goes and there 
are quite a few of these people 
that depend on their dogs to even 
go to the store. I do not know if 
this bill makes an exception or 
not, I haven't seen any amend
ment or I haven't had time to 
study it, But this being the case, 
this would bar these people that 
are blind from going to the store. 
I wonder if this has been con
sidered. 

I would seem to think if I run 
a store and I wanted to put a sign 
on t,he window, "No Dogs Al
lowed," this wouM be allowable 
now and I think that chain stores 
already 'say that no dogs are al
lowed to be put into their grocery 
carts. I think this is pdvate prop
erty and they can do this now. I 
do not see any need for this type 
of legislation. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes ,the gentleman from Oak
land. Mr. Brawn. 

Mr. BRAWN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I thought Mr. Dudley at-

tended this hearing because we are 
both on this Legal Affairs. This 
bill. here was entered by my good 
friend over here, Mr. Bustin, and 
this does give the right for all 
blind people to enter with their 
dog. It also allows the man who 
owns it to leave a dog there to 
protect it - 'his own personal dog. 
There is' nothing wrong with that. 

Maybe some of you people have 
been in a store as I was the other 
night. I walked into a store and 
I saw a dog in there and there 
was sugar there. I know what the 
dog did on the sugar and I saw 
the young lady buy the sugar. Now 
I didn't call this very good. 

I also went into Zayre's store 
in Waterville the other night and 
I had on a brand new pair of 
shoes and I felt something slip
pery. Now I am not going to ex
plain what it was because I know 
I cannot he,re on the floor, but 
I think you have all got educa
tion enough to know what I am 
talking about. The lady who had 
the big elephant .of a dog who 
messed my shoe all up, she just 
said the poor dog couldn't hold It 
any longer. They went out and 
they got a poor little girl who 
worked there to come in with nap
kins and wa'sh it up. She worked 
there, she had to be the slave. I 
think the woman whO' had the dog 
should have done it. I didn't ask 
her to wash off my shoes, but it 
didn't smell very good even when 
I got in the car. 

I am an~n favor of Mr. Bustin's 
rule a hundred percent. This has 
nothing to do with eliminating 
dogs of blind people. It has noth
ing to do at all wi1Jh the man who 
owns the store. If you folks run 
through it - I don't have too 
many new shoe'S and I hope that 
this won't happen to you. 

I hope that you will go along 
with Mr. Bustin's bill and not in
definitely postpone this bill. 

The S'PEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker 'and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I value my batting average 
great[y. My batting average today 
i:s 500. I want to move it up a 
few points and I know that every
body in this House is ,going to 
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a'gree with me when I say that the 
gentileman from Oakland, Mr. 
Brawn, is priceless. 

The SP'EAKER:The Chair rec
Dgnizes the gentleman from RDCk
land, Mr. Emery. 

Mr. EMERY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I notice that the sponsor 
of thi's biU is not in h~s seat and 
I think out Df courtesy 1,t wDuld be 
appropriate if someDne wDuM table 
this bill fDr Dne day, please. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is Dn the motion of the 
gentleman frDm StrDng Mr. Dyar, 
to indefinitely postpone L. D. 1306 
and all accompanying papers. All 
in favDr of that motiDn will vote 
yes; thDse Dpposed will vote no. 

A vDte of the House was taken. 
17 having voted in: the affirm'a

tive and 97 having voted in the 
negative, the mDtiDn did not pre
vail. 

ThereupDn, the Bill was passed 
to' be enacted, signed by the 
Speaker and sent to' the Senate. 

An Act Changing the Name Df 
the U. M. P. G. Alumni AssDcia
tiDn. (fl. P. 1302) (L. D. 1696) 

Finally Passed 
Resolve Designating Seaplane 

Base Dn Lake MaiI'anacook, Town 
of Winthrop, as "Richard D. Varn
ey Seapiane Base" (S. P. 489) (L. 
D. 1555) 

Were repDrted by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed, Bill passed to' 
be enacted, Resolve finally passed, 
both signed by the Speaker and 
sent to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day 
The Chair laid before the House 

,the first item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

Bill "An Act to' Exempt HDuse
parents at BDYS Training Center 
from Law Dealing with HDusing 
and Food Supplies Furnished by 
State Departments" (H. p. 1025) 
(L. D. 1347) 

Tabled - April 30, by Mr. NDrris 
of Brewer. 

Pending - Passag'e to be enact
ed. 

The SPEAKER: This being an 
emergency measure, a two-thirds 
vDte of the entire elected member
ship of the House is necessary. 

All in favor of this being passed 
to be enaded as an emergency 
measure will vote yes; those op
posed will vDte nO'. 

A vote of the HDuse was taken. 
122 having voted in the affirma

tive and 1 having vDted in the 
negative, the motion did prevail. 

Signed by the Speaker and sent 
to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the second item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act to Transfer the 
Motor Vehicle Division of the De
partment of the Secretary of State 
to the Department of Transporta
tion" (fl. P. 687) (L. D. 894) 

Tabled - April 30, by Mr. Simp
son of Standish. 

Pending - Acceptance of either 
Report. 

On motion of Mr. Birt of East 
Millinocket, retabled pending ac
ceptance of either RepDrt and 
specially assigned for Monday, 
May 7. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the third item of Unfjmished Busi
ness: 

Bill "An Act Relating to' Savings 
Banks Investing in Service 00['1])0-
rations" (fl. P. 395) (L. D. 524) 

Tabled - May 1, by Mrs. Boud
reau of Portland. 

Pending - Adoption of House 
Amendment "A" (H-307) 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Milo, 
Mr. Trask. 

Mr. TRASK: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies 'and Gentlemen of the 
House: I rise to oppose the pro
posed House A:mendment "A" 
sponsored by the gentIeman from 
Standish, Mr. Simpson. This bill 
wa's heard 'by the Business Legisla
tion Committee and repDrted DUt by 
the committee unanimously "ought 
to' pass." 

At the hearing, a representative 
of the home builders appeared and 
urged the committee t'O adopt an 
amendment simiilar to' the one 
now being propDsed. The cDmmit
tee, after deliberation, decided nDt 
to amend the bill. The 105th Leg
isbture authorized savings and 
IDan aSlsDciations to' invest in serv
ice cDrpDratiDns and the definitiDn 
enacted alt that time is the same 
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definition which is contained in 
this L. D. 

It was the committee's opinion 
that savings banks should be au
thorized to invest in serv'ice cor
porations in the same manner as 
savings and 'loan associations. It 
is obviously unwise to have two 
different definitions of ;the same 
thing in our banking laws. The 
home builders did not oppose the 
de'finition during the 105th. No 
evidence was presented that any 
state savings 'and loan association 
has attempted to use this device 
to make equity investments. 

The purpose of a service corpora
tion owned by one or more mutual 
savings banks is to start a mort
gage company. This will. allow sav
ings banks to sell mortgages 
among themselves so that they 
may better utHize their deposits 
for mortgage purposes. A serV'ice 
corporation could also provide 
bookkeeping and ()lther statistLcal 
services. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I hope 
you will support the committee 
report and vote against the amend
ment. 

The SPE:AKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from East
port, Mr. Mill!s. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I have not done my home
work on this bill but I 'am curious 
over a remark that wa,s made. If 
I understood ,the gentIeman cor
rectly, he said that a bank who 
has a mortgage may sell to an
other bank to make their assets 
fluid or words to that effect. Now 
I am wondering if a hank up in 
my territory can 'sell a mortgage 
to a hank in the western end of 
Maine. Now if this is so, I would 
like to have it stated. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the adoption of House 
Almendment "A". All in favor of 
thait motion will VI()lte yes'; those 
opposed will v()lte no. 

A vote of the HioUise was taken. 
4 having v()lted in a,jlllil'lIlllative 

and 101 having voted in the neg1a
tive, ~he motion did not prev1aril. 

Thereupon, the Bill ",a,s passed 
to be engros,sed and sent to the 
Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Simpson of 
Standish, the House voted to take 
from the table 

An Act to Validate and Amend 
the Charter of I(jhe Kennebec Sani
ta'ry Treatment District (H. P. 
1457) (L. D. 1884) 

which was tabled earlier in the 
day land later assigned pending 
passa'ge tlO be enacted. 

The SPEAKE,R: 'I1he Cha'ir rec
ognizes the gentleman from Stan
dish, Mr. S~mpson. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker, I 
move this, be recommitted to the 
Committee on Public Utilities and 
would explain very briefly Why. 

'J1his is a VlaIidation which the 
bond counsel, Hobel'son Gl'ay -
Ithe question to begin with, there is 
some question ,l'ight nOw as to the 
way we handled the bill ,as it 
came through here and wihether 
we actually had the bill in our 
possession when we took our initial 
action, which would he in viola
tion of our own we number 47. 
There,£ore, we would like to send 
it back to the commHtee land 
have ~hem bring it ba'ck to us and 
we ean push it through here to
morrow and PUt it back in the 
position it is in. 

Thereupon, ·on motion of Mr. 
Simpson of Standish, recommitted 
to ,the Committee on Public Util
ities in non-concurrence and sent 
up for concurrence. 

By unanimous ,consent, ordered 
sent forthwith to the Senate. 

The Chair laid be£ore the House 
the fourth item of Unrj;inislhed 
Business: 

Bill "An Act Relating to the 
Builder's and Supplier's Lien Daw" 
(S. P. 94) (L. D. 2'40) 

Tabled---.<May 1, by Mr. Shute of 
stockton Springs. 

Pending---.<Bass'age ,to be enacted. 
ThereUJpon, the Bm was pass,ed 

to be enaded, sdgned by the 
Speaker and 'sent to the Senate. 

The Ohair laid before the Houlse 
the fif·th item IQf Umtinished Busi
nes's: 

Bill "An Act Relating to DealeDs 
in Used Personal Property" (S. 
P. 578) (L. D. 1769) 

Tabled--<May 1, by Mr. J'ac~son 
of Yarmouth. 
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Pending-Motion by Mr. Ault of 
Wayne to indefinitely postpone Bill 
and aU accompanying papers. 

The SPEAKEH: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Gam
den, Mr. Hoffses. 

Mr. HOFFSES: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the Hous,e: I notice 
the absence of the gentleman fr'Om 
Wayne, Mr. Ault. I would hope 
that someone would table this 
matter for one more legislative 
day. 

On motion of Mr. Finemore of 
BridgewatN, tabled pending the 
motion of Mr. AuH of Wayne to 
indefinitely postpone Bill and ,all 
accompanying papers and spe
cially assigned for Monday, May 7. 

The Ohair laid before the HOlllse 
the sixth item of Unfini::slhed BllIsi
ness: 

Bill "An Act Re1ating to the 
Redemption Value of Tmding 
Stamps" CR. P. 810) (L. D. 1056) 
(C. "A" H-213) 

Tabled-May 1, by Mr. Martin 
of Eagle Lake. 

Pending-His motion to recon
sider whereby the House voted to 
recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen 'Of the House: 
I hope that you do reconsider the 
pas,sage. I know the gentleman 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, 
is going to get up to 'Oppose me. 
But I want to give you some rea
sons as to why we ought to re
consider this bill. 

Maine is one of those states 
that sets no limit as to the amount 
of the value of stamps. If at any 
point in time you wish to cash 
those in, the benevolent trading 
stamp companies will give you 
88 cents for a book of stamps, 
that is actually, S'O they say, and 
they claim, and they adm[t is 
worbh $3.00. What I am slaying to 
you is that if you want to protect 
and you want to help the house
wives and the individuals who col
lec,t st,amps, then you ought to 
vote to reconsider Ithis bill which 
has been int'l'oduced by the gentle
w'Oman from Orringlton, Mrs. 
Baker. 

I beNme involved and interested 
in this bill purely by accident, 
which is probably how an awful 
lot of us get interested in bills or 
how we g'Ot here in the first pla'ce, 
because someone brought to my 
attention from my local area that 
they had gone in to cash one of 
these books and they were really 
taken for a ride. I couldn't believe 
it. I started to check it out and 
found indeed it was true. The 
stamp company paid exactly what 
it wanted to because this state 
has no criteria and has esrt;,ablished 
no' c,riteria. 

This bill is a way that we can 
establish some criteria that the 
companies can use and that the 
citizens ,are not going to be taken 
for a ride. If the bill is imperfect, 
and some people s,ay it is, so 
imperfect that they wall!t to kill 
it all, then I am sure we can 
work out something. But at this 
poill!t I would hope that you would 
accept my motion to reconsider 
whereby we fill!ally dispose of this 
bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman fro m 
Hridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
HO:1se: I am glad tMs morning 
that the gentleman from Ea'gle 
Lake, Mr. Martin, has used some 
of my 'olpeech. I am ,also glad vhat 
he can read my mind, because I 
don't think I told him ,that I was 
going to say anything abourt this 
bill. 

Many IJeople have asked me how 
it stood at this time and what has 
happened to it. This bill was 
passed in the House and in
definitely postponed in the Senate. 
And at the IJresent, then it came 
back to the House, we receded 
and concurred with the Sell!ate, 
which would be indefinite post
ponement at the present time we 
are trying to reconsider. 

11he stamp business of the state 
of Maine is a big business in the 
State of Maine, it is a big business 
for the housewife. And I might 
aldd the very first thing, it is a big 
business for Christmas presents 
because most people build them 
up. And I will agree with them 
a hundred percent, the cash value 
of these books isn't very much, 
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but they are worth two and five
tenths mills per stamp or $3 per 
book. 

I am not using a canned speech, 
which I was accused of at one 
time, and I said r would never 
do again, and r haven't. 

These companies have been 
good citizens of Maine, they have 
a large payroll here and operate 
many redemption centers in the 
state. And furthermore they pur
chase millions of dollars worth of 
goods and services from the 
Jl.iaine manufacturers. 

N ow I wrote down a lot of stuff 
out r am not going to use it be
c:JUse it is late in the day. But 
I would like to sav a few things 
here that are actuai figures. These 
aTen't my figures, they have been 
giv€a to me by people who under
stand them. Some are from Tax 
Division and we have a pretty fair 
group of fi~ures. 

The purchases from Maine firms 
last year was $915,045. Such busi
ness as Bates manufacturing, 
Hathawav Shirts. West Point 
Peppere( Charles Eaton Shoes, 
Houlton, even out of Houlton, 
Houlton InternaEonal s m 0 kin g 
stancls and Danforth Eastern. 

They have in Maine 13 re
demption stores, they use 104e'lli
ployees, the payroll is $436,722. 
The taxes paid in Maine, the state 
imd federal, was $259 and $2,582. 
The rent is $110,000; the freight 
was $432,000. 

And we must reme!mber that 
each item they buy in these stores 
each time they redeem a boo', is 
15 cents sales tax. This all helps 
the State of Maine. 

r might add here, I very seldom, 
I think in fact this is the first 
time r have ever spoken against 
a bill of the gentlelwoman from 
Orrington, Mrs. Baker, but this 
bill, r feel we should stick by our 
guns and keep it indefinitely post
poned. Many people today will 
have 35, 40, and 50 books of these 
at Christmas time. We find them 
in Aroostook County; of course 
in Aroostook County times aren't 
quite so hard. But, they use these 
books, thev never redeem them 
for cash. When you hear of a book 
being redeemed for cash it is very, 
very, rare. I have checked with 
stores and it is very rare, some-

one will come in then go hack out 
again and kee!) the book land 
purchase something. Anyone who 
would take 88 cents or 85 cents, 
whichever it happened to be for 
this book, when they could turn 
around and buy a piece of 
merchandise worth $3 and sell it 
for more than that. The re
demption value I don't think hlas 
anything <to do with it. 

I hope this morning you won't 
go along with the reconsideration. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentlewoman from 
Orrington, Mrs. Baker. 

Mrs. BAKER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: r think 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, 
Mlr. Finemore, gave us interesting 
statistics in regard to the size of 
this busine'ss. I don't think that 
is any reason why they shouldn't 
pay as good a cash redemption 
in Maine as they do in any ether 
state in the Union. And that is all 
that my bill asks, that Maine peo
ple be given equal treatment, that 
;they pay as much cash redemption 
value in Maine as they do in any 
other state in the Union. 

Now the fact that they conduct 
a big business here is no secret. 
And the reason that more people 
have nOit redeemed the books for 
cash is ,because they didn't know 
that they could have a cash re
demption on it. 

However, I am sure that people 
will go on redeeming them for 
merchandise, because even at the 
maximum cash reclelmption value 
they would not get as much as 
they would with merchandise. So 
I don't see that the al'gument 
has any basis on the return to tlhe 
state or to the people in the state, 
the saIes tax value. Because 
certainly they will go on redeming 
them for merchandise. And this 
bill of mine is a simple bill and 
it gives Maine people the same 
rights that they would have in 
any other sltate in the Union. 

The committee was in favor of 
it. They put on the small amend
ment 'as a request of the op
ponents of the bill and it came out 
of committee with a good report. 
I know the only reason that this 
bill suffered in the other body is 
because of the adverse ldbbying 
that it had. I would Iike to see 
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tms House give it an affirmative 
vote now. I see no reas'on to back 
away from it. 

The SPEA~ER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Gorham, Mr. Ha,mblen. 

Mr. HAMBLEN: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I mustadlJIlit that I was 
the only one on the Business 
Legislation Committee that voted 
a~ainst this bill. The only propo
nent of this bill was from the 
Attorney General's office and he 
got the idea from another state 
that had passed similar legislation. 
As I recall it, the figures that we 
he,ard valued a book at something 
like $1.20 for cash value. I think 
that something less than 1 per
cent of the people actually did 
turn these books in for cash. It 
doesn't make too much sens'e to 
turn a book in for cash whether 
it is $1 or $2 when you can get 
at least $3 worth of merchandtise. 

My real complaint on this bill 
was that it 'was another area 
where the state was trying to set 
minimum pricing. Every time 
that the state does this, it just 
creates more controversy. So I 
would be opposed to reconsidering 
~his bill. 

The SPEA:K1ER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Biddeford, Mr. Fecteau. 

Mr. FEC~EAU: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladiesa'nd Gentlemen of the 
House: I was in the ,grocery busi
ness for quite a long time. I am 
not now. When we fkst started 
rw1th stamps, the stamp com
palnies would sell Us stamps for 
ahDut $7 a ,book. I hear they are 
now up to 'about $13 or $14 a book. 
TWio yeal'S lago, some of these 
church organizations would Clash 
these books and they would receive 
$2 per book. So I ,am surprised to 
hear this morning that they are 
only worth 88 'c'ents. 

lam wil1.il1Jg to recons~der this 
bill and really fix up 'a pdce that 
would really change that price be
'Clause - let's say, if we put a 
pric'e on of $2, that would still 
giv'e them a dO'ilaa:- difference from 
their retail price. I thiink this 
would only be fair to' the people 
who save stamps. 

The SPEA~EiR: The Chair rec
O'gmzes Ithe ,gentleman from Har 
Harbor, Mr. MacLeod. 

Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: May I pose a question to 
,any member .of the Business Leg
islation Committee who ,would care 
to ,answer? I understand and have 
been told that there [S fortJhcom
ing a federal legis-lat1Dn which will 
regulate the value .of these books 
'in our country and I ,am wonder
ing how soon .or what we may look 
forward to in that direction? 

'The SPEAKER: The g,entleman 
from Bar Harbor, Mr. MacLeod, 
poses a question through the Chair 
to ,anyone who may answer if he 
or she wishes. The Chair recO'g
nizes the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. Martin. 

IMr. IMARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
La,dies and Gentlemen O'f the 
House: I am not 'a member Qf the 
Business Legislation Committee 
obviously. But yestel'day I spent 
time tancing with some peop~e 
from Wa'slhington talking 'about 
this thing. At the p["esent time, 
there is no legislation that is pend
ing in CO'ngres'g specific:ally deal
ing with this problem. There is 
presently in Washington, however, 
Ibefore the Federal Trade CO'mmis
sion, a proposed regulation which 
has not been adopted and there is 
no hope IOf knowing when it is go
ing to get adopted. It Icould be 
five ye:a,rs from now or it ,could be 
tomorrow. If it is adopted, this 
bill would be the s,ame thLnlg. In 
other words, we would not be off 
if they adopt their proposal. We 
would Ibe :in concurrence with it sO' 
there WQuld be no problem 'at all. 

What the industry obviously is 
'concerned labout is that we are 
moving alhead of that proposed 
federal order, which, as you well 
know the way slOme IOf these things 
oC'cur 'in Washington, it mi>ght 
never happen. That is the reason 
why Mrs. Baker from Orrington 
ha'S got her bill. 

'The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman fr.om PlOrt
land, Mr. LalPointe. 

Mr. La'POINTE: Mr. Speakc~ 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Th:i:s morning I drove up 
here and I stopped at ,a gasoline 
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station. Y'OU are all well aware of 
the .price of g'as 'and how it is 
s'oa.ring ,and there are estimates 
that the pric'e 'Of gas might be up 
as high as 60 cents a gaUon by the 
end of summer. I paid 39 cents a 
.gallon for this g,as and the gentle
man gave me an amount 'Of stamps 
eqU'al t'O the tot'al purchase. Fl'ank
ly, I would rather have that dis
count at the time of the sa<le. And 
I think what Mrs. Ha~er's bill is 
trying to do is reimburse the con
sumer for purchasing goods 'On a 
delayed 'bas.is. I think she is try
ing t'O help out the 'consumer in 
the 'State of Maine. 

I thinlk it isa very valuable bill. 
I think we should reconsider it be
cause we ,are helping out the peo
ple in the State of IMaine wh'Oare 
now suffering fr'Om prices which 
are the victim of spiraling infla
tion. I think if we are go~ng to do 
anything for the people in the 
State of Maine - this isa good 
ibill, it is a sound bill and it is 
pladng the 'cash value 'Of these 
·stamps on a parity with. 'Other 
states. I think it isa good bill and 
I hone we all reconsider it. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
'Ognizes the gentlemanfr'Om Lubec, 
Mr. Dorl'a'ghy. 

Mr. DONAGHY: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: I think you have already 
been told 'Of the vote 'Of the c'Om
mittee that he,ard this at some 
length. We feel that, alrthough we 
think a great deal of the gentle
lady from Orrington, Mrs. Baker, 
this bill does not fit in to what 
we think is the best for the con
sumers of the State 'Of Maine at 
this time. I hope that you will g'O 
along with the committee. 

'Phe SPEIAKER: The Chair l'ec
ognizes ,the gentle lady from 'Port
land, ·Mrs. Boudveau. 

,Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker 
,and La,dies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: I hope we do l'econsider 
this morning. I am a member of 
the Business Legislation Commit
tee. 

Just in repIy to some of the re
marks that were made here, the 
gentleman from Biddeford indi
cated that when a charitabJe or
ganization trades thes.e stamps in, 
they dQ receive $2 per book; but 
you must realize that this is a 

taxable item - a tax deductilble 
~tem for the 'company where they 
are giving the money to charity. 

Also, Mr. Finemore mentioned 
alI the items that they buy from 
Maine. Well, this is true. Also, 
many 'Of these ,small items your 
small businessm,en no longer c'alr
ry beclause of the competition 
I had 'OCC'aS10n at Christmas time 
to look for a smoking stailld fQr 
a gift. I had the nec'essalrY books. 
The stamp people did not have it 
in the store. I went to several. 10-
clal fUl'niture stoves ,and they in
£ormed me they hadn't c'al'l'ied 
them fvr years on acoount 'Of the 
competitiQn from the stamp pe0-
ple. 

AlsOl, not many people turn these 
in for cash. I 1Jhink if this hill is 
enacted, ~ isn't going to change 
that situatiOin very much, but I 
think they should have the ,ch'ance 
to be treated fairly. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Westbrook, Mr. Deshaies. 

Mr. DESHAIES: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I am also a member of 
the Business Legislation Com
mittee and this bill came out of 
committee 10 to 1 "ought to pass." 
At the hearing we had a repre
sentative of S&H Green Stamps 
which is the largest distributor of 
stamps in this state. He appeared 
at the hearing and he agreed on 
a redemption value of $2 as prQ
POls'ed in the original bill. They still 
make a profit. 

I would hope we would recon
sider our action and go along with 
Mr. Martin. When the vote is 
taken, I request the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
HQuse: After listening to the de
bate here, the point sticking in my 
mind is the :fact that thes,e are $3 
books in other states and 80 cents 
in this state. And if we do not 
reconsider, what we are doing is 
gypping the people, and I am talk
ing about the working people who 
srave these stamps for Ohristmas, 
Qut of $2.20. 
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The SPEAKE,R: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Gardi
ner, Mr. Whitzell. 

Mr. WHITZELL: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I rise in support of Mr. 
Mills. Ten years ago when I lived 
in Ohio for a couple of years and 
worked for an insurance company, 
one of the methods in other sales 
promotional advertising operations, 
we used to use S&H Green Stamp, 
Top Value, Elephant stamps, they 
had all different types of stamps. 
But all the trading stamps in Ohio 
at that time, ten years ago, were 
worth $3 per book. I think the in
justice in Maine is just too gross 
to even consider and a 10 to 1 
repart certainly isn't anything that 
we shauld ignore and I think that 
we should reconsider our action. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemare. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen af the 
House: Baaks are warth $3 apiece 
in the State af Maine and they 
have been for a can sider able length 
af time, that is S&H. 

The only thing that I wanted ta 
say anyway when I got up was 
the assistant attarney general was 
asked a questian at the hearing 
whether or nat they had had any 
camplaints. His statement was that 
they had nat had any complaints. 
If we haven't had any camplaints, 
why wauld we want ta change the 
law? 

The SPEAKER: A rollca.Ll has 
been requested. For the Chair to 
arder a raIl call, it must have the 
expressed desire af lOne fifth af the 
members present. All thase desir
ing a rall call vate will vate yes; 
thase appased will vote na. 

A vote af the Hause was taken 
and mare than lOne fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire far a raIl call, a raIl call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questian is an the mation of the 
gentleman fram Eagle Lake, Mr. 
Martin, that the Hause reconsider 
its action whereby it voted to re
cede and can cur with the Senate 
on L. D. 1056. All in favor Df that 
matian will vate yes; thase appased 
will vate no. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Albert, Ault, Baker, 

Berry, G.W.; Berry, P.P.; Berube, 
Binnette, Birt, Bither, Baudreau, 
Bragdon, Bmwn, Briggs, Bunker, 
Bustin, Cameran, Carey, Carrier, 
Carter, Chick, Chanko, Churchill, 
Clark, Cannally, Cooney, Cressey, 
Crammett, Curtis, T.S., Jr.; Dam, 
Deshaies, Danaghy, Daw, Drigatas, 
Dunleavy, Dunn, Dyar, Emery, 
D.F.; Evans, Farley, Farnham, 
Farringtan, Faucher, Fe c tea u , 
Garsae, Gauthier, Genest, Gaad
win, H.; Gaadwin, K.; Greenlaw, 
Hancack, Haskell, Henley, Herrick, 
Habbins, Haffses, Huber, Hunter, 
Immanen, Jackson, Jacques, Jal
bert, Kelley, Kelley, R.P.; Kilray, 
Knight, LaCharite, LaP lOin t e , 
Lawry, LeBlanc, Lewis, E.; Lewis, 
J.; Littlefield, Lynch, MacLead, 
Maddax, Mahany, Martin, Max
well, McCarmick, McHenry, Me
Mahan, McNally, McTeague, Mills, 
Marin, L.; Marin, V.; Martan, Mul
kern, Murray, Najarian, Narris, 
Palmer, Parks, Perkins, Petersan, 
Pontbriand, Pratt, Ricker, Ralde, 
Rallins, Rass, Shaw, Shute, Simp
san, L.E; Smith, D.M.; Smith, S,; 
Stillings, Susi, Talbat, Theriault, 
Tierney, Trask, Trumbull, Tyndale, 
Walker, Webber, White, Whitzell, 
Wmard. 

NA Y - Brown, Conley, Cote, 
CUl'ran, Davis, Dudley, Fine
more, Flynn, Fraser, Gahagan, 
Gaad, Hamblen, Kauffman, Kelle
her, Keyte, Merrill, Saulas, Spraul, 
Waod, M.E. 

ABSENT: Cottrell, Ferris, Me
Kernan, Murchisan, 0' B r i en, 
Straut, Tanguay, Wheeler. 

Yes, 119; Na, 19; Absent, 11. 
The SPEAKER: One hundred 

nineteen having voted in the 
affirmative and nineteen having 
vated in the negative, with eleven 
being absent, the matian daes pre
vail. 

The pending questian is to recede 
and cancur. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man fram Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, 
Members af the Hause: I ask far 
a divisian and I ask yau ta vote 
no. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is an the motian to recede 
and concur. All in favar af that 
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motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken 
10 having voted in the affirma

tive and 116 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did not pre
vail. 

On motion of Mr. Martin of Eag
le Lake, the House voted to insist. 

On the disagreeing action of the 
two branches of the Legislature on 
Bill "An Act Relating to Penalty 
for Burglary" (H. P. 206) (L. D. 
279) the Speaker appointed the 
following Conferees on the part of 
the House: 
Mrs. BAKER of Orrington 
Messrs. CARRIER of Westbrook 

FARRINGTON of China 

The Chair laid b€,fore the House 
the first tabled and today as.sig!lled 
matter: 

Resolution, Proposing an Amend
ment tQ the COIlJstilitution Limiting 
the Maximum Rate 'Of the Sales 
Tax. (H. P. 843) (L. D. 1117) 

Tab1ed - May 1, by Mr. Malt"tin 
of Ea1gle Lake 

Pending - Acceptance 'Of ejlther 
RepOII't, 

On motion of Mr. Ross ,of Bath, 
rerbahled pending a,ccept.anee of 
either repOlI't and specially als,s,ignej 
for Monday, May. 7. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the second tabled and t 0 day 
aSlsrigned malttelt": 

Bill "An Act Relating t '0 
Membership 'On the Maine SCh'OOI 
BuHding Authority" (S. P. 5931 (L. 
D. 1874) 

Tabled - May 1, by Mr. Birt 
'Of East Millinocket. 

Pendi:ng .- Enadment. 
The SPEAKER: The C h air 

rec'Ognizes the gentleman from 
Ealst Millinocket, Mr. Birt. 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker. Ladie, 
and Gentlemen of the H'Ouse: I 
thlnk this is a bill that we may 
want t'O give quiJte a bit of th'OUght 
to. The Maine SCh'OOl Bui1dimg 
Authority wa,s ,adopted qui'te wme 
years ,ago and has frDm all I know 
dlone a reasonably succeslsd'ul job 
of 1IJdministering funding foc areas 
that needed as'sistance in school 
construction. The major number of 
the Authority were people who 
were appoi!n:ted by the Governor, 

half 'Of them; the other four mem
bers wel'e ex-officilo members. 

This bill waiIllts t'O transfer aJI 
the duties and power 'Of the Maine 
School Building Authority undelr the 
State Board of EducatiDn. The 
Sta1te Board of EducatiOiIl, a,s I 
understand' it,alsQ ha,s the 
approval of all consrtruction in the 
state. This tr,ansfer od' powers 
under the State Board 'Of Education 
would put both the ,abi1~ty to 
fina,nce and the authorization of 
cQnstruction under one bDard. 

Historically, our whole system of 
gov'ernment has wDrked 'On a sys
tem of checks and balances. I think 
the passage 'Of this bill would not 
he in the best interests 'Of the state 
and I wDuld move ilts indefinite 
postponement. 

Thereupon, the Bill wa,s indefi
nitely p 0 s t p 0 ned in ilJOiIl
concurrence and sent up for con
currence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the third tabled aind toda,y ass1igneJ 
maltter: 

Bill "An Acrt Relating to Tread 
Depth of Motor Vehicle Tires" (H. 
P. 1051) (L. D. 1380) 

Tahled - May 2, by MIt". Fraser 
of Mexico. 

Penoong - Motion by Mr. Strout 
of Ea,Slt Corinth tD Adhere. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognJze:s the gentleman from 
South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladli,e;s wnd Gentlemen of the 
House: This is, a,s you wi'll 
remember from Iast Friday, my 
bill. I introduced thirs bill at the 
Teques1t of my local pDlice depart
mlent and also after talking with 
the i,nspection station dealers in my 
area. They 'also endDrse this. 

WbJalt I would like to do today 
i,s ,a,sk you to vote no on this motiom 
to adhere so that we cam them vote 
'1.0 recede alnd concur and then I 
will offer a'n amendmemlt to this 
particular bill. I can see a few 
problems with tills bill als it is writ
t,e:n nDW bu<t I s,till feel It is neces
sary to keep the requiremenrt of 
2-32 tread depth ,to put i,t on the 
books. 

What I would like tQ do, if I 
ma:y sQ that you will undersltand 
what I hDpe to ac'compililish, 1S to 
offer an amendment thart would 
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just take this billailld take out 
all of the parts relating to the 
umawful oper:at10ill of ,a motor 
vehicle w1th tiJres- that have leSis 
thwn 2-32 tread and just put th!is 
1n our pl'esent inspect~on la,ws, 
which, when the Ciar is iJnspec~;ed, 
it would need to have 2-32 tread on 
the tires. 

The rea,son for this is - ailld 
I pa'slsed out the other da,y a copy 
of this slection of laws as they are 
now. I took this directly from this 
book he['"e, Motor Vehicle Inspec
tLon Manua~, that all the inspection 
,stations have. Let me' re,ard: to you 
exactly whiat is on the books now 
relating to the tread depth of tilres: 
"Cause for rejection. Numbetr 1: 
Any tire wo['"n to the poinli where 
lit-tle or no t['"ead dJe'sign remailns 
or any pal1t of the pily 0Ir cord 
consrtruct10ill is exposed." In other 
words, this is all the inspection 
st'at~ons have to go by, "l1JtJtle or 
no tTead." "Little or no tl1ealF' 
contl'adkts itseIf. 

Now, l1lJt the hearing there' we1'e 
sitatements ,£rom the Srtarte Police 
who supported this mearsure, the 
highway 'siafety people suppOl'ted 
this mea:sure. An inspection startiOill 
m:echanic came am he wasn't ahle 
<to s,ta,y brUit he ~eftJa, s<l1ateme'lllt 
whIch stwted that under thiJs law 
hefle they do not halve any 
,sltandaflds to go by. He inspected 
a car, he felt there w,a:sr enough 
tread on the'l'e ,and by doing so, 
the police' ev~dJently stopped the Cla['" 
Oill ['"Out1ne inspecrtion, dedded that 
there wa,sn't enough tread al[1Jd he 
lost his license. Yet, he wa,s gmng 
under rthe law a,s it is stated here. 
He used his judgment ,ars the law 
s:a,ys. 

What my amendme,nt would do 
would give the ioopecrUon ,stations 
a st.andardwllJd they would be 
respOillsihle. There would be no 
fines or penal1JLes 0Ir an.yrthilIlg like 
that involved with the people 
drivillg the cars. They would just 
have to have t.hese good: tt1"esl or 
til'es wi,th ,art least 2-32 rtrewd: when 
they get their tires inspected every 
six mOillrths. 

There ,wre m,any rearsons Jior this, 
ma'ny sla,fje,ty r,ealSons for this 2-32 
trelad. It aHows, a tire better 
stopping 'ability, cOlrlllerlng I1lhility 
on wet roads: tt reduces the 
chance for hydl"Oplanirng. 

Therefore, I would move that the 
House recede. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Norway, Mr. Henley. 

M['". HENLEY: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: I haven't 
talked on this bill before but I feel 
that if we demand 2-32 tread 
groove, that instead of s.etting up 
guidelines, we are going to allow 
for a lot of perplexity in this 
interpretation. Anyone who has 
viewed tires on the front end of 
a car and found that they had to 
have their wheels aligned because 
the tread wore practically smooth 
perhaps on the inside, you take 
the tires and put them on the back 
end and you still have got 
thousands of miles of wea['" in 
them. You can find places on those 
tires, in fact pretty well all the 
way la'round 'On vne 'edge of the 
t['"ead, where there is no tread 
depth whatsoever. The tire is still 
perfectly usable fo['" thousands of 
miles. 

Furthermore, in the construction 
of tires, a reasonably good tire, 
the safety factor is considered in 
grooving the tread. I feel that it 
is too bad that we must pay the 
price that we do for tires and then 
consider that we can only use 
something like 8-10 of what we are 
paying for in the tread. The treads 
are put on new tires in such a 
way that you have safety after the 
tread is gone as long as it is 
wearing smoothly and evenly. Now, 
you do not have quite as good 
traction under certain conditions 
but I might remind you that racing 
cars use smooth tires. They seem 
to have quite a bit of traction. 

I just feel that we are trying 
to place the responsibility and 
channelize it too much for the 
inspectors. It seems to me as the 
rules now apply that they are 
supposed to use their judgment. If 
the tread shows through - I don't 
mean the tread, if the canvas 
shows through the ply, it should 
be ruled out, to be sure'. But I 
do not like that 2-32 tread depth 
because anybody that has checked 
with a gauge 2-32 - the average 
tire, I believe, is 16-32, so that 
gives you the other amount out 
of that, 16-32 is a half an inch. 
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You are going to take one quarter 
of that practically and rule that 
you cannot use it. 

I still say that there are many 
times that your front tires will 
wear sufficiently uneven that if 
they happen to test the outside 
area instead of recommending that 
they go on the back wheels, they 
can say your t ire s are 
unserviceable and make you buy 
a new one. I think that is unfair 
to a lot of people WhD just cannot 
afford to buy a tire when there 
is 2,000 or 3,000 miles left on it. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
East Corinth, Mr. Strout. 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: Just to 
answer a couple of comments of 
the gentleman from Norway, I 
would inform him that a new tire 
has 11-32, not 16-32. 

This has been tossed around for 
a week now and in committee I 
asked the M'Ot'Or Vehicle Depart
ment what the problems were with 
tires that had less than 2-32 tread 
wear left. They informed me -
they couldn't give me the statistics 
on all the accidents that were 
caused from tires when they got 
down to less than 2-32. They did 
tell me of the accidents involved 
with tire problems, that 80 percent 
of the accidents inv'Olved with tire 
pr'Oblems were caused when there 
was less than 10 percent of 11-32. 
So in my book, that is less than 
1-32. 

I still believe that this piece of 
legislation is not necessary. I have 
read the amendment this morning 
and I feel that the amendment does 
nothing more than what the 
inspection stations ·are doing now 
and I believe in the State 'Of Maine 
that we have competent inspection 
stations that are doing their jobs. 
I do not believe that we need these 
law enforcement officers to check 
these tires. It is my understanding 
that they are going to set up road
blocks. They are gDing to check 
this depth on these tires and if 
they are les'S than 2-32 - not less 
than 2-32 but 2-32 or less, they are 
going to give us a warning that 
we will have t'O go to the inspection 
station and have these t ire s 
replaced. 

Now, I wonder if the good gentle
man from Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, 
has talked to these service stations 
and are they prepared when a tire 
is taken in for an adjustment, you 
are given an allowance on tread 
wear. Now when you have 2-32 left 
I wonder if these stations are going 
to be prepared t'O allow 20 percent 
on every tire brought in with 2-32 
tread wear left on it. I d'On't think 
they are. I hope that you will not 
recede and I hope that you will 
go along with my moti'On tD adhere. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Southport, Mr. Kelley. 

Mr. KELLEY: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I drive on an average, over 
40,000 miles a year. It is my belief 
that good tires on an automDbile 
are the best life insurance a person 
can have. I have seen many 
accidents caused by baldheaded 
tires. Automobiles are what they 
call a toboggan. In other words, 
they will get on a film of water 
when they haven't got tread and 
they will gD out 'Of control. You 
drive in for an inspection every 
six months. If you just barely have 
tires that qualify and the people 
keep on driving them, they are 
going to be driving with baldheaded 
tires. Without an occasional check 
'On the roads, there are going to 
be too many baldheaded tires on 
the road. 

Now, it is your life as well as 
the life of the people driving these 
cars that is threatened. And I think 
in the name of safety for every
body, we should insist 'On aut'Om'O
biles using g'O'Od tires. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
S'Outh Berwick, Mr. G'Oodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the H'Ouse: I would 
like to answer a few points that 
have been brought out. First 'Of 
,aU, l'acing tires, the 'Only racing 
tires that are sm'O'Oth are drag 
slicks, slicks that are used in drag 
races, which is a straight line 
quarter mile run. They d'On't have 
to be used t'O st'OP. They are of 
specially developed rubber that is 
made to grip asphalt. And they 
also, every other racing tire used, 
to my kn'Owledge, and I f'Ollow rac-
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ing very closely, has tread on it 
and they usually change it during 
the race when it gets worn down. 

Also, under the amendment there 
will be no, the pDlice will not go 
arDund setting up roadblocks and 
giving ftnes Dr penalties or any
thing of this nature. At times police 
presently set up roadblocks just on 
like big weekends and they check 
if people have beer in their clar, 
they check if the lights work and 
stuff. They can als'O look 'art: the 
tires if they want to. But the wh'Ole 
thing is that it wouldn't be unlawful 
necessmily tD be riding with a tire 
with under 2-32 tread. You would 
'Only be unable tD get an inspection 
sticker if YDU were coming up tD 
be inspected at that time. 

Therefore, I would hope that YDU 
wDuld gD alDng with the motion 
tD recede and concur. 

Excuse me, 'One 'Other thing, this 
2-32 limit that I came UP with. 
All new tires that have been manu
factured fDr about the last five 
years Dr so, I am nDt sure 'Of the 
exact date. under federal regula
tiDns have wear bars all around 
the tires. These are set at 2-32 
and alsD all the other states have 
adDpted this type 'Of requirement 
using 2-32 and this is why I chose 
this. This is from studies the fed
eral highway department has dDne 
and safety CD de peDple have dDne 
tD determine when a tire becomes 
unsafe in normal 'Operating pro
'cedures such as driving in rain, 
Dr cornering and this type 'Of thing. 

Again I wDuld ask YDU tD recede 
and concur SD I can 'Offer my 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questiDn is 'On the mDtion 'Of the 
gentleman frDm South Berwick, 
that the HDuse recede. All in favor 
'Of receding will vDte yes; those 
'Opposed will vote no. 

A vote 'Of the HDuse was taken. 
58 having voted in the ,affirma

tive and 50 having v'Oted in the 
neg'ative, the mDtiDndid prevaiL 

Thereupon, the Majority "Ought 
tD pass" RepDrt was accepted and 
the Bill read 'Once. 

Mr. GODdwin 'Of SDuth Berwick 
'Offered House Amendment "A" 
and moved its adDptiDn. 

HDuse Amendment "A" (H-308) 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questiDn is 'On the mDtion 'Of the 
gentlem1an frDm South Berwi,ek, 
that HDuse Amendment "A" be 
adopted. All in favor of that mDtion 
will vDte yes; thDse 'Opposed will 
vDte nD. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
71 having voted in the affirma

tive and 34 having voted in the 
negative, the mDtion did prevail. 

Under suspension 'Of the rules, 
the Bill was read the second time, 
passed tD be engrossed as amended 
by House Amendment "A" in non
CDncurrence and sent up for con
currence. 

On mDtiDn 'Of Mr. Curtis 'Of 
OrDnD, it was 

o R !D ERE D: that Nancy 
Carpenter, Susan !Dunham, Tammy 
Nesbit and Jennifer Whelden 'Of 
OrDno be appointed Honorary Pa
ges lDr today. 

The Chair laid befDre the House 
the fDurth tabled and today as
signed maHer: 

Bill "An Act Increasing License 
Fee fDr Nurserymen" (H. P. 1019) 
(L. !D. 1342) 

Tabled - May 2, by Mr. GarsDe 
'Of Cumberland. 

Pending - MDtion by Mr. Trum
buLl 'Of Fryeburg ,t'O recede and con
cur. 

On mDtion 'Of ,lVIr. Garsoe 'Of Cum
berland, the HDuse voted tD recede 
frDm its actiDn whereby the Bill 
was indefinitely pDstpDned. 

On further mDtiDn of the same 
gentleman, the HDuse \"oted tD re
cede from its action whereby the 
Bill was passed to be engrDssed. 

The same gentleman offered 
HDuse Amendment "A" and mDved 
its adoptiDn. 

House Amendment "A" (11-314) 
was read by the Clerk. 

On motion 'Of Mr. Trumbull 'Of 
Fryeburg, tabled pending the adop
tiDn 'Of House Amendment "A" and 
specially assigned for MDnday, 
May 7. 

The Chair laid befDre the House 
the fifth tabled and tDday assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act PrDviding Funds for 
!DevelDpment of an InternatiDnal 
CDnference Center 'On Peaks Is
land" (S. P. 381) (L. D. 1127) 
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Tabled - May 2, by Mr. Mac
Leod of Bar Harbor. 

Pending Further 
consideration. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Waterville, Mr. Carey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I 
move we adhere and would speak 
to my motion. 

The IS'PEAKEn: The gentleman 
from Waterville, Mr. Carey, moves 
that the HouS'e adhere. 

The gentleman may proceed. 
Mr. CAREY: Mr. S pea k e r, 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: We had some words on this 
a couple of days ago and it went 
under the hammer indefinitely 
postponed. I see no reason why 
we should change our stand today. 

But in the event that some people 
wanted more information, I did go 
look up the Peaks Island Con
ference Center Study Committee. 
This was supposedly a committee 
report that was put out by Senator 
Berry, who was chairman of that 
particular committee, and said that 
it could be picked up at either 
Legislative Research or the State 
Library, and there were copies 
available for everybody. It is like 
pulling hens teeth to get a copy 
of this thing. I have only got it 
out on loan and it is from the 
library, and it has got some very 
interesting information, much of it 
is just a reproduction of the 
advertising material that has been 
put out by the Center people them
selves. It is still apr i vat e 
enterprise which they hope to use 
state money for. 

The committee report say s 
continually throughout it that the 
scope of this report did not allow 
us to do this, the scope of the 
report did not allow us to do that. 
In fact, they did very little 
studying, but what studying they 
did do would certainly prove that 
it couldn't pay for itself. 

They mentioned in the report the 
number of people for instance that 
they would serve. They tried to 
duplicate the services of the center 
in Durham, New Hampshire, the 
conference center out there, the 
New England Center for Continual 
Education. 

They are talking about a center 
here that would hold some 260 
people or so. The report does 
indicate that in Durham 78 percent 
of the conferences held over there 
have under 50 people attending. 
And 33 percent, in fact, ran 
between 11 and 20 people. So it 
looks to me we are going to be 
handling a very exclusive little 
organization. 

They continually point out in this 
thing that one of the most impor
tant things that they can have or 
that they should have is an excel
lent golf course. The golf course 
is a necessity; an excehlent golf 
course is a must. And if you are 
going to do all of this for 11 or 
20 people, I think we are spending 
the money poorly. 

The bond holders, I remember 
telling you there were 50 of them 
and they all got a half acre lot 
out on this thing. Well, who is 
going to benefit on the island from 
the use of the golf course? I would 
tell you that it is those people who 
sacrificed $1,000 so that they could 
get a half a'cre lot out there and 
they will end up pretty much with 
a private little golf course. 

They tell us in this report that 
it is hoped, at least by the Center 
people, that many of the con
ferences will be held in the 
summer. Let me point out to you 
,the experiences 'at Durham. There 
is an obvious dropping off in the 
summer. There are only 8. 7 
percent of the total number of 
conferences that were held in the 
months of July and August, 'and 
yet thev tell us the golf course' is a 
must. i would assume if Peaks 
Island is anything like the City of 
Waterville, they are certainly not 
going to play golf in February and 
March. 

The whole thing is just a farce. 
The New England Center, for 
instance, in Durham operates on 
a $750,000 annual budget and they 
have 150 employees and 8 on the 
administrative staff. It tells us 
here that the fact that overnight 
accommodations, only one third as 
large as those plants in Durham 
as those plants on Peaks Island, 
indicate that the island center 
would require a larger operational 
budget. 
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They tell us that the budget 
would run about a million dollars. 
They also tell us that it is assumed 
that a million dollars a year would 
be sufficient to operate Peaks 
Island Conference Center but they 
tell us that the income is only a 
million dollars. Then they say that 
the ability of the center to generate 
$250,000 to $500,000 a year to pay 
off long-term construction debts 
obviously rests on the ability to 
obtain gross revenues in excess of 
operating expenditures. This report 
tells you they cannot do that. 

I would certainly hope that you 
do adhere to our former position. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentlewoman from 
Portland, Mrs. Boudreau. 

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I would like to thank Mr. 
MacLeod of Bar Harbor for tabling 
this. 

The project is really not quite 
as bad as has been described. 
Originally, the Peaks lsI and 
project was 167 acres of land. A 
hundred acres of this has been 
reserved for open space. A mile 
of shore front has been reserved 
for the public. It is true, 25 acres 
have been sold to private individ
uals in half-acl'e l,ms. The 
remainder has been reserved to 
construct a facility that hopefully 
would bring Peaks Island back to 
where it used to be a few years 
ago. 

During the lO5th Legi,sli:ature, 
several members of this bod~ were 
appointed to the Advisory Com
m~ttee' of the Caslco Ba,y lSIland 
Association. I am not one of tho~'e 
members. I became involved in 
this 'as chairwoman of the Cumber
land Oounty delegation. I wa's 
asked to distribute the material 
you have on your desks. 

I am i!n sympa,thy w~th the aims 
of the people on the is'lrund. I aJ.so 
,veaJize the gr1e.at deml1l1llJds on s,tate 
money, but I would hope tha,t this 
could g'oalong to the Appropria
·tions 'fa bleand take irts pla.ce and 
take ~tschance wirth ma,n~ other 
billsl. Therefoa'e, I move that we 
l1ecede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The pendiilllg 
ques,tion is on the motion of .the 
gentlewoman from PortLand, Mrs. 

Boudreau, that the House recede 
and concur. 

The Chaar recognize,s the g,enrtle-
man from Wesrtbl1ook, Mr. 
Deshalies. 

Mr. DESHAIES: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the Housle: Mr. Cairey 
raiJsed the is:SlUe of privart.e enter
prise or priv,ate intel'e,s.ts rathe.r. 
I would remiilJd him thart we 
ehlmilliated the t.ax on fuel to burn 
the blueberry landis in Wia,shington 
County and that is a, privaite eIJIt,Cir
prize. We wenrt along wilth the 
expa,nsion. of the Bangor Airport, 
which I agreed to. 

I know the pll'obLem mth trus bill. 
It onJy reques,ts $20,000. If the 
reques,t were $200',000, we wou::d 
probahly go .aI,ong with Lt. I agree 
w~th the gen~e lad~' £rom P(J["Itk:nd. 
Mrs. Boudreau, and I hope that 
werec,ede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The C h a i I' 
I1ecognizes the gelllrt:Lem·am: from 
Ellslworth, Mr. McNally. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. Spe.aker, 
Membersl of 1Jhe House: I wish to 
inform the gentleman from Wes,t
brook that not only W,a,shJn:gtOill 
County, Walshill'gton Coulnty, Han
cock County, Knox County and 
,several ()It her counti,es, Lincoln 
Oounty - - if he wcru.ld just t,ake 
,a little rilde ,a:I1ound the 00alstal 
atrea,s of the St.ate of MaLine, he 
would see how m,any coulllltie's I1aiis'e 
bluehel1ries. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
reco.g,mzes· the gentieman from 
Wes,tbrook, Mr. Carrier. 

Mr. CARRIER: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the Hoose: I E,peak 
billefly today to support the mmion 
to re'cede ,and concur. As a prop
'erty owner on Peaks Island, as I 
mentioned before - the' only ['ea
,son I ,slay thialt. lis bec.aUlSIe so some
body won't g.et up, a,nd B,a,y that 
I lam hldmg something. I c,an ten 
you the place thart I own down 
there ~s. of very minimal vallue. 
Whatever goes: on down thooe I 
don't rthink will ,a,ffed; me one way 
or the other too tOOl much. 

On the other hand, I don't know 
·a,bout all these l'epoms aboult Peak" 
Is[and. I have great. iJnteiI'est down 
there because 1t :i:s:alon,g the slea
eoa,slt. I trunk there ~s mom fOir 
great improvement. down there. I 
think that ,the year- 110UiIld ciltizens 
along with the summer reslidents 
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have a gl'ea,t inlterest in making 
it a IDce place tlO live, an 
intell'esting pla,ce to' !Live, a 
recrealttonal area. As I s,add before, 
I think that the request for $20,000 
to invest both in a recreation area 
and iJn cultural affairs is very mini
mal and I think it would be la good 
investment. 

NGw, I don't - as. somebody that 
is fairly aCltive in that particur'ar 
Lsl'and's acil;ivi,ti>es" I d:G not recall 
- and maybe I haven't belen in
formed - abGut having a golf 
course over there. NO'w, I would 
say t'O you that if it is the intentilOn 
of having a golf CQiume O'ver there, 
I woufd nO't be in favor O'f ha,ving 
a golf CIQUTs'e. 

NGw, what we are talking about, 
aCltuaHy, is sQimething - theTe jiS 
quiJte a few ins:tail1ations that well'e 
left there by the aiI"my. The utilities 
are in mOist places, aoo ~t i,s just 
a maMer O'f getting gmnlg and dOling 
something 1lJnd at:trad:li.ng the 
people dlOwn th~e. Peaks Island 
is a pla,ce wmch ha,s been grQwing 
all the time ,and there is a lot 
O'f the young peQiple g,etting mar
ried and starting a househol.d'today 
that do move to Peaks I,s,land to' 
buy a place down there because 
the real estate value is at la price 
tha,t they cain afforrd. 

I think that this particulrar pla,ce, 
there is also a lot oJ' e'Lderly citi
zelllS on the isiLaoo ,and they enjGY 
and they receive the bene£iJts of 
an elderly citwzens' ceIJlteT and a 
day~care center and everything 
eLse. We don't even have that in 
Westbrook. 

So, I thln:k foc the peQiple and 
for the startethis is a good i:nvest
ment. I don't have ,an\}, idea 'alnd 
I would not promote anything 
about clOming ba,ck to' the state and 
a,skiLng lior mOIlJe'y la,g.ai:n;and in 
the firs,t place, it ""a,s l1iOt my ~de,a 
tQi come hell'e ,and tlO a,sk for money. 
On the O'ther hand, I thi:nik ~t ail 
adds up that!: if we are irrweslting 
and doing ISiometmng £or the state 
- we spend hUIlld~eds, .of tbJoUJSla:nds 
of dollars paying for some foolish 
land down aU[' w,a,y with a 
maximum frontage of 60 some odd 
feet, hundreds of thouslaloois of dol
lam ,to get to the bea,ches to make 
public recreation with balck 101s. 

Now, if we we go~ng to do that, 
it seems t10 me that $20,000 on 

Peaks IslJ.and, giving everybody 
there the access to all O'f the isl,and 
frontage except privlate propel'ty, I 
think there is no comp,arison what
,soever. I am nQit hel'e to cr1ticize 
whaiVever inves,tmeIJlts the sltat,e has 
gotten into, but I would assure you 
if any of you have eveT be,en to 
Peaks Island or to the other 
islands down there, that it would 
he a good experience,re,ally. SO' I 
do hope that you dO' support the 
motion to recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
l'ecogndz,e,s the gent~eman fr1>m 
Waterville, Mr. CaT'ey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Mem
bers of the House: I will ,attempt 
to' '1l:IlISWer some Oof the PQintls that 
have been brought up. Mr. Des
ha'ies from Wesltbl'OIok bl'ought up 
the fact thart this ilS a minQr ol'der, 
it is only a,sking fQir 20,000 and 
that if it were $200,000, thart he 
could understand why maybe he 
woilld not ,support ~t. Let me tell 
you th1lJt this is the way these 
things get started. The eenrter in 
Durh1lJm started out this same wa,y, 
liJttlLe appropriaViQns here and there 
to study this and t(} study that 
and finaily they hlt the staite 
legislature 'allJJd the state legis~.atW'e 
had appvoved becaus'e they had 
spent a cons:iJd'erable amount of 
mlOney by then; $500,000 fOor a bond 
issue. Their l1ttlecenrter ram three 
and a haH to' four million doiLlaLl.'s, 
als I recail the :ffi.gul1e. 

This item here is als.iking even
tuaily for a $7 million ceIJlter and 
it would only benefit those very 
peGple whoa,re, we wilJ. say, on 
the particlliar is,Land bec.ause I 
would ha,ve aSlsumed this is the 
omy waly you can get to the islall1d 
is by boat or by helicopt,er as they 
point out in their little summary 
here; that ,the people will be picked 
up at the ,airport, they wilJ. be run 
balck oUit to the a'irport. SO' I eanmot 
picture the economy of the City 
of PortLa,llld ga&nding any;trong by the 
fact thalt this thing is' going to be 
OUit on the island. 

It sleems to me this is gOUlllJg to' 
be alIl!other type of boondoggle 
where the peop1e from the enltdre 
1lJTea al'e goilng to be fo~ced iJG p~ 
foc something like this big sports 
center or convention center in 
POII'tland that the whole cOlmty has 
got to pay for that some of the 
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tQwns would very much like to get 
'Out worn UIl!der. Maybe tills, is why 
Bruns,wick actually is try~ng to get 
'Out of Oumberland County, I dQn't 
know. So the City of POirtla!lld 
would not ben'e£i<t as much a,s s.ome 
people say the'y WOUld. 

The open sparce t.halt wars taJked 
about hy Mrs. Boudreau has ,al
ready been deeded over t.o the City 
'Of Portl1lJnd. SOl it already belongs 
tOi the City .of POII1tland. That won't 
be affected. 

I would ceil'ta~my hope that you 
vote .agadJ"lslt reeeding alnd con
curring a,nd m.ove to ardher:e. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the g,enrtleman from 
Orono, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. S pea k e:r, 
Membe~s .of the House: lam not 
fllom Cumberland COUIl!ty alnd I 
don't h1lJve any particular lnlterest 
in Peaks Lslanid exeept fQr the fact 
thalt I am on the· committee thart 
the legis~atUl1e had elstabliS'hed two 
years .ago to s~udy this enrtLre prOlb
lem. I believe they wanlted 8Ome
tiling from outrside' the ~rea,. 

It SleemrS to me this conc,ept is 
deveiopirnrg the MadJne coarst in the 
finesrt possible wa~,s, ,alIlJd is an ex
cellent cO!llcept and it should be 
sUPPollted, and I do support the 
motion of the geml'e lady Jirom 
POI1tlallJd, Mm. Boudreau. 

Mrs. Najarian of Port1and r'e
queslted a roll eaill. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the ge:ntlem,aln from 
South Portland, Mr. Perklinls. 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speraker 
Ladies :lJnd GenlHemen of the 
HOlls,e: I am from thisl area so 
I do have a particular interest in 
it. I do applaud the effOlltS of the 
g110Up thalt LS' ·artrtempting to devel.oP 
Peaks Island as an international 
center. Howev,er, I don'lt care 
whether it ~s $20, $20,000 or 
$200,000, I am nQt in favor of the 
srtate supporting a p,rogram that 
may develop ~nto something in the 
area ofa boondoggle, als Mr. Carey 
of Wa,terville suggels[.ed, first of ail. 

Secondly, we had a meeting the 
other day in willch we were arsked 
specWcaily how they budgetred this 
$20,000 alIlJd it srtill is not c~erar to 
me ·alnd I .am not ,sUTe it is clear 
to anyone else. 

Also, as Ito whelther or not this 
money would be needed for thiis 

yeai!' or nexrt year, they hope there 
will be enough left over for next 
year. They weTe not sure. As to 
whether or oot they wouJ:d be back 
for adddUonal monies" they arre not 
sure. 

Consequently, I urge you not to 
vote to recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The C h a :i r 
recognizes the gent1emian from 
Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
Just to refresh your memorie's on 
the report out of the Appropria
tions Committee, it was a unan
imous: "oughrt; to parsls" r,eport. 

The SPEAKER: A roll cail has 
been requested. For the Chair to 
order a roll call :ilt must ha,ve the 
expressed deslire of one £1£th of the 
members preseint. All tholse desir
ing a roll eail vOite will vOrte yes; 
those oppos,ed will vote no. 

A vote od' the Hous'e was taken 
:lJnd mOlle thalllJ one fifth of the 
memberrs present having exprressed 
a ders'Lre ~or a l'oll call, a roll oall 
wa,s ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on ,the motion of the 
gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. 
Boudreau, that the House recede 
andconour with the Senate on L. 
D. 1127. All1n f:IJvor of that motion 
will. V'ote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Albert, Berry, P. P.; 

Berube, Binnette, B 0 u d rea u , 
Briggs, Bunker, Bustin, Carrier, 
Carter, Chonko, Clark, Conley, 
Connolly, Cooney, Cottrell, Cressey, 
Curran, Curtis, T. S., Jr.; 
Deshaies, Drigotas, Dun 1 e a v y , 
Dyar, Emery, D. F.; Farley, 
Flynn, Fraser, Gahagan, Good, 
Goodwin, H. ; Goodwin, K . ; 
Hamblen, Hancock, Haskell, Jal
bert, Kelleher, Kelley, R. P.; Kil
roy, LaPointe, LeBlanc, Lewis, J.; 
Lynch, Maddox, Mahany, Martin, 
Maxwell, McCormick, McTeague, 
Mills, Morin, L.; M u Ike r n, 
Najarian, Norris, O'Brien, Pont
briand, Rolde, Rollins, Ross, Shute, 
Smith, D. M.; Soulas, Stillings, Tal
bot, Theriault, Tierney, Webber, 
White, WhitzeU, Willard. 

NAY - Ault, Baker, Berry, G. 
W.; Birt, Bither, Bragdon, Brawn, 
Cameron, Carey, Chick, Churchill, 
Cote, Crommett, Davis, Dow, 
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Dunn, Evans, Farrington, Faucher, 
Fecteau, Finemore, Gar s 0 e • 
Greenlaw, Henley, Herrick, Hob
bins, Hoffses, Hunter, Immonen, 
Jackson, Kauffman, Kelley, Keyte, 
Knight, Lawry, Lewis, E.; Little
field, MacLeod, M c Hen r y , 
McMahon, McNally, Mer rill, 
Morin, V.; Morton, Murchison, 
Murray, Palmer, Parks, Perkins, 
Peterson, Pratt, Ricker, Shaw, 
Simpson, L. E.; Smith, S.; Sproul, 
Strout, Susi, Tanguay, T r ask, 
Trumbull, Tyndale, Walker, Wood, 
M. E. 

ABSENT Brown, Dam, 
Donaghy, Dudley, Far n ham, 
Ferris, Gauthier, Genest, Huber, 
Jacques, LaCharite, McKernan, 
Santoro, Sheltra, S i 1 v e r man, 
Wheeler. 

Yes, 69; No, 64; Absent, 16. 
The SPEAKER: Six t y - n i n e 

having voted in the affirmative and 
sixty-four having voted in the 
negative, with sixteen being absent, 
the motion does prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be enacted, signed by the 
Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Mr. Soulas of Bangor was 
granted unanimous consent t 0 
address the House. 

Mr. SOULAS: Mr. S pea k e r , 
Members of the House: Thank you 
very much for this privilege. I just 
received a letter and I would like 
to read it to you. It comes from 
the Cerebral Palsy School in 
Bangor and it states: "Dear 
Representative Soulas: We are 
students at the Cerebral Palsy 
School in Bangor. On May the 3rd 
at one-thirty p.m. we will be 
visiting the State House. Our whole 
class will be there. We are 
studying Maine all year. Each of 
us have learned who our state 
representatives and senators are. 
We are writing to you because you 
are one of our representatives. If 
you have time when we are there, 
we would like to meet you. We 
are looking forward to our visit. 
Sincerely yours, Alan Elliot, Ellen 
Veilleux and Beth Talbot." 

Now, the reason I am stating 
this today is because I have known 
and become very very deeply 
involved with one of the students 
in regards to a problem that she 
had and it is due to hearing. I 

was very successful in helping her. 
Well, we got to be very very close 
for many many years and she 
happens to be the sister to one 
of our representatives fro m 
Portland, the Honorable Gerald 
Talbot. 

On motion of Mr. Hobbins of 
Saco, it was 

ORDERED, that Ann Hobbins 
and Thomas Jordon of Saco be 
appointed Honorary Pages for 
today. 

On motion of Mr. Stillings of 
Berwick, it was 

ORDERED, that Sarah Dowling 
of Berwick and Tammy Hanson of 
Lebanon be appointed Honorary 
Pages for today. 

----
Mr. Dyar of Strong was granted 

unanimous consent to address the 
House. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. S pea k e r, 
Members of the House: I apologize. 
The other day there was an agree
ment there would be no discussion 
on a bill that came out unanimous 
"ought not to p'ass." This morning 
we passed out a bill relative to 
the telephone servic'e of Coburn 
Gore. 

I agreed with the committee to 
have my bill come out "ought not 
to pass" because there are condi
tions that pertain to the Public 
Utilities Commission and to the 
Somerset Telephone Company that 

I would like to, have go in the 
record this morning so that we will 
have some force in the future to 
make sure that these agreements 
that have been made will be 
followed through. And I hope that 
some member of the Pub 1 i c 
Utilities Commission will comment 
on these views. 

Mr. Kelleher of Bangor was 
granted unanimous consent t 0 
address the House. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: The bill that Representa
tive Dyar was referring to was 
heard in our Public Uti 1 i tie s 
Committee and there was 
considerable support for it, both 
by the proponents and ~he mem
bers of the committee. 
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Due to. a prQblem that was taken 
Qver by the SQmerset TelephQne 
CQmpany cQncerning the telephQne 
service in the CQburn Gore area, 
there was an agreement reached 
between the cQmmittee and 
Representative Dyar that the 
Public Utilities CQmmissiQn them
selves WQuid see that this prQblem 
up in the Coburn GQre 'area be 
cQrrected. They indicated in talking 
with the SQmerset Tel e p h 0. n e 
CQmpany that it WQuid take six 
to. eight mQnths to. cQrrect the 
situatiQn Qn service. 

They also. indicated that if this 
telephQne cQmpany did nQt cQrrect 
this situatiQn in the Coburn GQre 
area, that there WQuid be legisla
tiQn put in at this sessiQn and the 
specia'l session to. see that it is 
dQne. I just want to. make these 
remarks to. be knQwn that there 
was an agreement made and I am 
sure the Public Utilities CQmmit
tee, Representative Dyar, will see 
that they are lived up to.. 

The Chair laid befQre the HQuse 
the sixth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating t 0. 
CertificatiQn Qf NQminatiQn Papers 
fQr state and CQunty ElectiQns" 
(H. P. 1338) (L. D. 1774) 

Tabled - May 2, by Mr. RQSS 
Qf Bath. 

Pending - Acceptance of either 
RepQrt. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recQgnizes the gentleman frQm 
Bath, Mr. Ross. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker, Mem
bers Qf the HQuse: I move that 
the HQuse accept the majQrity 12 
to. 1 "Qught nQt to. pas,s" repQrt 
Qf the cQmmittee. 

Members Qf both PQlitical par
ties, including all of us, first get 
Qur nQminatiQn papers filled Qut, 
we have them notarized, and we 
bring them to Augusta to the 
Secretary Qf State's office where 
they cross Qut the obviQUS mis
takes; such as using the term Mrs. 
so and so or initials only. However, 
unenrolledaspirants or tlrlrd
party candidates who seek the 
nominatiQn by the petitiQn rQute 
rather than like the rest Qf us have 
to. do., take their petitions to the 
registrar of each municipality to. 

have the names actually checked 
according to the voting list. The 
reason the Secretary of State can
not do. this, which this bill requires, 
he does not have the checklists Qf 
each town land he does nQt have 
the perSQnnel to. prQcess this. 

One of the majQr reaSQns that 
third~party !candidates have to. 
have each name checked is they 
are getting out of primary CQn
tests. And it is not fair to make 
it easier fQr them as opposed to 
the rest of us who believe it is 
our duty to enrQll in one party 
or another. We must go thrQugh 
the primary cQntest and they dQn't 
need to. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman frQm 
Portland, Mr. Connolly. 

Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: First of all, I WQuld just 
like to tell yQU that this is my 
bill, I don't want to put up a fight 
on it, because I think that it is 
probahly impossible to win. But I 
would like to. briefly explain the 
issue to you. 

First of all, this bill applies only 
.to. elections that are cQunty-wide 
or state-wide in nature. As yQU 
knQw there are two methQds fQr 
nomination. The first is nQmination 
by petition. The second is the 
method of nomination by primary. 

In nominatiQn by primary, which 
applies to the candidates of the 
majQr party, we have Qur nQmina
tion papers filled out. They are 
signed by a notary of the public 
in the municipality where we live 
and then they are brQught to. 
Augusta where they are supposedly 
certified. But I think mQst Qf yQU 
who have brought your papers to. 
Augusta realize that all that hap
pens here is that the Secretary Qf 
State's staff gQes through the 
nQminatiQn papers and simply 
checks Qff the names that yQU can't 
read Qr that are signed "Mrs. JQhn 
Jones" Qr are initialed instead of 
written Qut in full. 

In effect, even though we may 
be l'equired to. have Democrats sign 
a Democratic candidate's petition, 
they are not verified fQr that. A 
number of names that appear Qn 
those petitions could either be 
nQnvoters or nQnregistered voters 
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or people who belong to another 
party. 

On the other hand, when candi
dates who are independent or 
belong to a third party want to 
be nominated, their method is a 
little bit different. They are 
required after they have their 
nomination papers filled out to take 
them first to each municipality 
where voters signed them and to 
have them certified, to have them 
checked name by name in each 
municipality and then brought to 
the state. 

The purpose of this bill is twofold. 
First of all, it would remove a 
large amount of the workload of 
the local registrars at the time of 
the year when they are busiest and 
I have got several letters back 
from registrars across the state 
saying that they support Ulat con
cept, or that idea in the bill. 

The second thing is that it would 
make the nomination procedure 
fair for all candidates regardless 
of party affiliation, whether or not 
they 'are a member of one of the 
major parties or whether they are 
an independent candidate or a 
member of the third party. 

The objections. that were raised 
at the hearing were threefold. 
First, Mr. Damborg said that this 
would cost the state approximately 
$50,000 for the first yea:rand that 
an appropriation should b e 
attached to the bill. He said that 
that money would be needed to 
pay for staff, to pay for voting 
lists, to pay for storage space, to 
pay for the updating of the voting 
list. My only response to him was 
that this is something that the 
state should already be doing now; 
because if in fact nomination 
papers are not certified by the 
Secretary of State's staff when 
they come to Augusta now, then 
it doesn't see that we are having 
a legitimate process in asking 
voters to sign nomination papers. 

The second objection was that 
it would, in keeping with our ideals 
of the two-party system, the idea 
is to make it as difficult as possible 
for people who are not candidates 
of the two major parties to have 
their names put on the ballot on 
election day. And my response to 
that is that our constitution does 

not outlaw third party or indepen
dent c,andidates; that everyone' in 
this country, regardles,s of their 
party affiliation, has a right to run 
and everyone should be treated 
equally. 

The third objection was that it 
would make it easier for candi
dates of parties such as the Ameri
can Independence party or the 
Communist party to get on to the 
ballot. And I would just say that 
that is an opportunity or right or 
privilege that is extended to all 
of us and that we should be able 
to get on in the same manner as 
any other candidate if an individual 
was a member of a third party. 

I don't expect this bill to pa,ss. 
But I did want you to understand 
the problem that exists with our 
election law system. 

Mr. Speaker, just for the record, 
I would like to call for a roll call 
on the vote. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bethel, Mr. Willard. 

Mr. WILLARD: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I will go along with the 
gentleman from Bath. He has 
explained it very well and I hope 
you will vote to defeat this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Casco, Mr. Hancock. 

Mr. HANCOCK: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This bill has been explained 
quite well by the gentleman from 
Bath, Mr. Ross, and the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. ConnoHy. 

A couple of points I would like 
to emphasize again, Mr. Connolly 
mentioned the expense to the state, 
which as I recall, was something 
in excess of $50,000; in addition 
to which the Deputy Secretary of 
State, Mr. Damborg, indicated to 
the committee that they would be 
quite a problem with storage, be
cause you realize that these voting 
lists would have to come in from 
each and every municipality in the 
state and from each of the voting 
precincts. 

In addition, this would be not 
an initial cost which would then 
never recur but it would be a 
recuITing cost because these voting 
lists have to be kept up to date 
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all of the time. This is done now 
as best as possible at the local 
level, but it would have to be done 
at the state level also if this bill 
should become law. 

The storage for all of this is 
space demanding. It would be very 
difficult down there. I admit that 
our present system could stand 
improvements. I don't question 
that at all, but I do feel that the 
so-called independent candidate 
should not have any u n due 
advantage over the candidate in 
the regular political parties. All of 
us as Democrats, as Republicans 
at this stage of the game have 
to withstand the fire of a primary 
campaign and a primary election 
in which the people have some 
opportunity to make a decision at 
that time. 

This would allow w him sic a 1 
candidates to come in. I am not 
suggesting that a member of the 
Communist party would be a 
whimsical candidate; in fact, I 
would consider him to be quite the 
opposite. But I don't know as I 
am going to make it any easier 
for a member of the Communist 
party or the Bra-burners of the 
Wor1d Unite party or any of these 
such fanciful ideas to get on our 
ticket. I think the system that we 
have now, though it can stand 
improvement, is quite good, and 
we should keep it this way at this 
time. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from Old 
Town, Mr. Binnette. 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: After hearing that bill, I 
was very happy to go along with 
our chaimnan,Mr. Ross. What I 
would have said was said by my 
good friend, Mr. Hancock, this 
morning, so I will not elaborate 
any further on that. 

It will create another additional 
cost for our local registration 
board to have another copy sent 
down to the State House. That is 
one of the things that I felt was 
uncalled for. And after hearing 
Representative Connolly say that 
he expected this bill to be defeated, 
let's not disappoint him, let's 
defeat it. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has 
been requested. For the Chair to 
order a roll call, it must have the 
expressed desire of one fifth of the 
members present and voting. All 
those desiring: a rollcaU vOtte will 
vote yes; those oppos.ed will vote 
no. 

A vote of the House was taken 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll can 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Bath, Mr. Ross, 
that the House accept the Majority 
"'Ought not to pass" Report on L. 
D. 1774. All in favor of that motion 
will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA: Albert, Ault, Baker, Berry, 

G. W., Berry, P. P.; Binnette, Birt, 
Biither, BI1a,gdion, Brawn, Brigg's, 
Bunker, Bustin, CamefiOn, Carey, 
Carter, Chick, ChonkJo, Cla.rk, COIn
ley, Cote, CreSisey, Crommett, Cur
rain, CUDt~s, T.S., Jr.; Davis, Dona
ghy, Drigota,sl, Dunl'eavy, DUllln, 
Dya.r, Emery, D.F.; Farnham, 
Farrington, Fwucher, Fe 'c tea u , 
Finemore, Flynn, Fraser, Gaha
gain, GarSloe, Good, Goodvvin, H.; 
Goodwin, K.; GDeen[.aw, Hamblen, 
Hancock, Ha,skell, Henley, Herrick, 
Hobbins, HoUses, Huber, Hunter, 
Immonen, J acksOln, Jalbert, Kauff
roam, Keileher, Kelley, Kelley, 
R.P.; Key.te, KilDoy, K n i g h t , 
Lawry, Lewis, E.; Little£i.eLd, 
Lynch, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, 
Maxwell, McCormkk, McHenry, 
McMahon, McNally, McTea,gue, 
Merl1ill, Mills, Morin, L.; Mulkel'l1, 
Murchison, Murray, Q'Brilen, Pal
m'er, Pa.rks, Perkiins:, P,etef'son, 
Pratt, Ricker, Rolde, Rollins, Ross, 
Shaw, Shut'e, Simpson, L.E.; Smith, 
D.M.; SOIula,s, Spr!oul, StHlillngs, 
st!l'Ol]t, Susi, Theriault, Tierney, 
Trask, Trumbull, Tylllda:J:e, WalkeT, 
Webber, Willard, Wood, M.E. 

NAY - Berube, Connolly, Coon
ey, Cottrell, Dow, Genest, La
Pointe, Lewis, J.; Mocin, V.; 
Naja.rian, Smith, S.; TaJbot, Whirt
zell. 

ABSENT - Boudre'au. Brown, 
Carnier, ChW"chhll, Dam, Desha,iels, 
Dudley, Evans', F.arley, Ferri.:>, 
GaurthdeJ:", Jacques, LeBlanc, Mad
dox, McKeTnan, Morton, Norris, 
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Pontbriand, Santor.'O, She 1 t r a , 
Silverman, 'Brunguay, W h eel e r , 
White. 

Yes, 111; N'O, 13; Abs,ent, 25. 
The SPEAKER: One hundred 

eleven having voted iJn the affirma
tiveand thirt,een ha,ving V'ot'ed in 
the negative, with tW€'llJty-five be
ing abs,ent, the motion dloes pI1evaH. 

The Chair la~d bel£ore the House 
the seventh tabled and tod,a,y ·as
s.igned matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating t'O the 
Er·ecH'On 'Of a Si,gn 'On Maine Turn
pike for the Evergreen Valley 
Recrea,tional .~ea" (H. P. 1077) 
(L. D. 1400) (C. "A" H-304) 

Tabled - May 2, by Mr. Briggs 
'Of Carib'Ou. 

Pending - Motion by Mr. Briggs 
'Of Ca,I1ibQu t'O recolliSiider e n
gros,sment. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
l'ecoglllizes the gentleman Nom 
Ca'l~ib'Ou, Mr. Briggs. 

Mr. BRIGGS: Mr. S pea k e r, 
Membel's of the Hous,e: My c'On
cerns 'On this measure that H will 
not be mer'ely another biJilboa,rd 
blight probably coated with a 
thous·a,nd c'Oats of lead palint have 
been well s.atisfied. TherefDre, I 
withdraw my motion tD rec'Onsider 
engrossment. 

Thereupon, the Bill was sent to 
the Senate. 

The Chair laid befDre the House 
the eighth ta,bled alnd today as
stgned m1lJtter: 

Bill "An Act Rel'ating to Legisla
tive Counsel Dr Agent,s" (S. P. 463) 
(L. D. 1494) 

Tabled - May 2, by Mr. Farn
ham 'Of Hampden. 

PenJdii!ng - Passage to be en
grossed. 

Mr. Carey of Waterville offered 
HQuse Amendmenlt "A" and moved 
ius pa,Slsage. 

HOIls'e Amendment "A" (H-317) 
wa,s read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
I1ecogn~zes the gentleman from 
Wruterville, Mr. Carey, 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
This amendment only does a c'Ouple 
'Of things, and: it doesn't kill the 
bill. It does take 'Out the paiN 'On 
the second page on the top 1n dark 
print, "The natUI1e of the 

compeilisation to be pa~d the 
legislative cQuIlIs,el." I dQn't know 
what the nature ofcQmpensiaition 
is, ailJid: I don't know if anybQdy 
else can tell me of whalt na,tur'e 
it is. 

Thes'ec'Ond part 'Of H slays that 
if W'Ould rem'Ove the lalst tOOee lines 
in sec,t1'On B of pad, 2, "IncLuding 
all disbursements paid, incurred or 
pr'Omised t'O legislative cOUlIlls'el or 
agents, and also spe,clifytn,g the 
nature of said legislation and the 
interest 'Of the person, fir m , 
'alss'Ocra:tiJon or eorpor;a.t~:on." 

What it d'Oes leave in is the part 
that say's, "The itemized statement 
shall sh'Ow in dietailall expenses 
pa'id, incurred 'Or promi,sed directly 
or indirectly in c:onJIledi'on with 
legisla,Non pending at the la,st pre
vi'OUS sessicon" - ·and I think prob
ably the most importa'IIJt pa.r.t here, 
"wilth ,the names of the payees and 
the amoUlllt pa~d! to ea1ch." What 
we are .trying to d'O is cut 'Out 
that portion of ilt that brings, down 
the disbuxsement,s by the legi,s~a
tive agent mms'elf. They a;re not 
dtishurseme'llJts t'O the legis,],ators, 
1e!t me make that cleaa:-. But what 
1t is is why should we try t'O point 
out, ~or instance, that ,a guy fr'Om 
Al1oostooik:, lit cos.ts him more 
money t'O alCt1lJs a legisLaltive agent 
for someb'Ody than somebody from 
Augusta, because he ha,s mileage 
expenses, he ha,s houis,Lng ac
comm'Oda,tionS' to put up wtth, he 
hals meals to put up with. We ,are 
primarily interested in what the 
leg1s~a!tiveage,nt LS going to, get 
pruid, by wh'O he is g'etlting paid 
a,nd what he 1s L'Obbying £00' ,a,nd 
this ,amendmelIlt dlole,sin't t,'Ouch 
those three things" 

The SPEAKER: The C ha i r 
re'cognizes the gentleman from 
Orono, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen 'Of the House: 
I ,thiIllk thls ~s a matter that is 
g'Oing to be debated rather ext,en
siively. I would like to conSiider the 
amendment for just a moment, if 
I ma.y. 

On the mst matt,er that the 
gentlem1lJn from Wart:erville r,a~sed 
relgarding the na,ture of the 
compens.ation t'O be paW. tQ the 
legislative counsel or ag,ents, it 
seemstJo me that tt is entirely 
pOSisibLe we would have a legiJsla-
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tive couns,el or agem. who would 
be paid in ,somethl11Jg otheir than 
a check or cash. There' would be 
some other type of reimbursement 
made to him and we ought to p1"o
V'tde some arramlgement,s. t hat 
wO'Ulld tnd~ea'te what the nature of 
that would be. I dQn't want to give 
any ex,amplesl, bec!ause I am n()t; 
sure tills hll's happened! in the past, 
but it might. At lealst this, would 
pl10wde a potential. 

It seems to me that in the second 
paragraph of the amendment, it 
seems tQ me this is taking the 
heart out of the proposal; because 
as far as I can read it, it leaves 
only the expenses paid to the 
legislative agent or counsel. It does 
not include the disbursements; that 
is, the pay prQvided to that 
legislative counselor agent. If I 
am wrong, I will be happy to be 
corrected, but that happens to be 
the way I read it. 

Before I sit dQwn Mr. Speaker, 
I would like to ask if the Clerk 
would read the committee report. 
I have had several inquiries as to 
hQW this came QUIt of cOimmittee, 
and I think the members OIf the 
HQuse would be interested. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the adoption of House 
Amendment "A". The Clerk may 
read the report. 

ThereuPQn the report was read 
by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker and La
dies 'and Gentlemen Qf the HQuse: 
Having been arQund here quite a 
100ng time and watching this OIpera
tion, I am going tOi first off make 
this prOignOisis. In this situatiOln, the 
finest talent, finest legal talent in 
the State of Maine was available 
for the drafting of this amendment. 
To claim that this amendment 
doesn't completely and,aibsolutely 
gut the bill would be, in effect, 
slurring the character of our lobby 
and indicating that the lobby were 
not capable of doing their wOlrk. 
We know that isn't so. They are 
extremely capable and very dili
gent people. So we might just as 
well, first off, recOignize that the 
amendment is the bill, that the bill 
will be absolutely and completely 
gutted if we adopt the amendment. 

So we are in the ball game all 
the way right nOlw on the amend
ment. If we want 100bbyist dis
closure, we have tOi kill the amend
ment. 

At this time, I would like to 
make the motion that we indefi
nitely pOistpone the amendment. 

Lobbying is getting to be a big
ger and bigger business down here. 
We have had the reputation in 
Maine of having legislative affairs 
under the contrOiI of certain 
interests throughout the history of 
the state and I think that is 
generally accUirate. There has. been 
a change in emphasis, but still, 
the IQbby is an extremely potent 
fOirce OIn the scene here. 

I know that many, particularly 
thQs.e whOi have had a minimum ex
posure to the legislative prOicess 
will slay, "Wen, nOi one has ever 
approached me OIn a bill." And 
there are prOibably 90 OIr 95 per 
cent of the bills that the lobby 
has little or any concern with. Out 
'Of the 2,000 bills that we will have, 
I am going to guess there are 
probably 1,900 or more that the 
lobby cOluld care less whether or 
nOit it is passed or isn't passed 
Qr what we dOl with it. 

There are those that the lobby 
is interested in. When they are, 
if it is a minQr bill tQday - I 
mean one of minimum sCOlpe-it is 
from 5,000, 10,000, 15,000, like that, 
is expended in either promoting OIr 
killing that legislatiOin. If it is a 
more major effQrt that is required, 
it gOies to considerable amOlunts be
yond that. 

Okay, now we are opening up 
a whOile ball of wax here. What 
interest should I have in this? Well, 
first off, as an effective legislator, 
I would be interested tOi see the 
price tag that the interested par
ties put on this variOlus legislatiOin. 
If we had disclOisure, we would 
know that there was fOir instance, 
$50,000 or $100,000 being expended 
to prOimote or to kill certain 
legislation and then we cOluld find 
out what the legislatiOin says. LOits 
of times, it is almost impossible 
tOi tell what legislation dOles. But 
if you saw that there was a big 
expenditure being made, you could 
at least be curious about it and 
find out why somebody i s 
interested in expending this kind 
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of money to promote or kill legisla
tion. So it would give us a guide 
as to what legislation is important 
and what isn't. 

I think we had a fine example 
just this morning for those who 
doubt that the lobby has any 
particular effect. We had a com
plete reversal on a bill that was 
entirely and completely due to the 
efforts of a very effective lobby 
who were doing their work. They 
switched a great number of votes 
and as it happened, I supported 
the end results. I believe that the 
state benefited from it. But there 
are so many instances where the 
people of the State of Maine suffer 
and suffer greatly because special 
interests are served due to the 
efforts of the lobby. 

I do not at all have any notion 
in my mind that the lobby should 
be eliminated. I think that they 
are part of the scene. They serve 
a real useful purpose and there 
are those who will stand here today 
and say this is an infringement 
on the privacy of these people to 
ask that they expose to us and to 
the world what their compensation 
is for their services. So far as their 
private lives are concerned, I cer
tainly would agree with that. How
ever, we are dealing with the pub
lic interest down here and par
ticularly now, when I believe 
government is in quite low repute, 
I think it would be quite reassuring 
to the people of Maine if we gave 
them evidence that we are at least 
attempting to expose to them the 
big money that is being exerted 
to promote or to kill various pieces 
of legislation here in Maine. 

A thought that I have used in 
considering this general subject 
that seems to me quite apropos 
is that if you were going to the 
boxing matches some evening and 
you were able to find out that one 
boxer got a usual fee of $20 for 
participating in a match and 
another boxer got $2,000 as a usual 
fee for participating in a match, 
now who would you het on? Well, 
the people out here in the corridor, 
they start at $5,000 and go to 
$10,000, $15,000, measure how many 
of these fine gentlemen - personal 
friends of mine, many of them. 
I admire them, I admire their 
capabilities but this term their fees 

are really right out of this world 
and I think it behooves us' to make 
known to the public what a great 
effort is being made and the 
expenditure of funds for these 
purposes. 

Obviously, I am very interested 
in this. I could go on forever. We 
have an amendment that guts the 
bill. I hope that you will vote for 
the indefinite postponement of the 
amendment and then support the 
bill and keep faith with the public 
that we are attempting t 0 
represent. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: First of all I WOUld' like 
to ask for a roll call on the motion 
of the gentleman from Pittsfield. 

The statement of fact on this 
bill begins by saying that "The high 
moral st'andads of the members of 
the third house of the Ma~ne 
Legislature are fully recognized." 
I certainly won't quarrel with this 
statement. There is no implication 
here of wrongdoing and obviously 
there is no wrongdoing as far as 
I have ever heard in the operations 
of the lobbyists here. Therefore, 
why should there be any resistance 
to revealing their expenses? 

We, as candidates, have to do 
this. We have to make extensive 
reports of the money we receive 
and spend on our campaigns. We 
really have to account for every 
penny. Federal law in this regard 
has become increasingly stringent 
and is now almost impossible not 
to reveal and even have published 
all of one's contributors and 
expenditures. 

I have often heard s.aid about 
lobbyists that they are performing 
a service. There is no doubt about 
that. But we all recognize that they 
are all performing this service for 
,a reason. Registered 'agents 'are not 
here as volunteers. If we are to 
view them as public servants in 
the s:ame sense that we are pU!blic 
servants, then I believe we should 
require of them the same disdosure 
of expenditures and contributions. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 
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Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: First, I would like to cor
rect one statement that the fine 
young man from York, Mr. Rolde, 
made that we as candidates have 
to disclose every cent that is 
invQlved in our campaigns. That 
is not so. You can be given 4,500, 
49.95's and you don't have to report 
any part of it at all. 

I take a little bit of issue with 
the gentleman from Pittsfield who 
is very knowledgeable in this field 
because he has studied it. He is 
as interested in this proposal as 
I would be in abortion bills. 

I want to vote finally for a bill 
that would pass and somewhere 
along the line it is a cordial 
disagreement that I might have 
wherein it concerns gutting of a 
bill by an amendment. I do not 
think that the bill is that gutted 
if the amendment did pass. 

As far as I am concerned, I think 
if you recall, last year there was 
a question as to whether I would 
be in conflict of interests. I 
immediately asked the committee 
on ethics to give me their ruling. 
It was strange to me that the day 
after they gave their ruling, one 
of the members of the Legislative 
Ethics Committee was appearing 
before the Public Utilities Commis
sion asking for a hike in rates for 
the company that he owned. I did 
not say anything. It was perfectly 
all right with me. The ruling was 
six to nothing in my favor. If it 
had been six to nothing the other 
way, I would have accepted it be
cause I asked for the ruling 
originally. 

I think at least we would get 
scmething on the books. I think 
the amendment is a fair enough 
amendment. I do not think it guts 
the bill to that extent. I would say 
possibly there are those, as the 
gentleman from Pittsfield talked 
on, that say we ,aire not dea~ing 
with public funds. I question 
whether or not some of the work 
that the lobby does would be done 
in their office at their homes or 
done here, how that would be 
declared as far as the fee was 
concerned. I go along with the fact 
that they should declare their 
expenditures. 

The gentleman from Pittsfield, 
Mr. Susi, also mentioned the fact 
that the people in government are 
at a low ebb in this country. The 
first thing I would like to mention 
to him is that I wasn't very very 
happy when I read in the paper 
last Saturday $10 reward for return 
of passport and food stamp book. 
I called the person and I know 
who the person is. He is nQt a 
member of the legislature. Also he 
is not a member of the third hQuse. 

This, bill, whichever way it goes, 
raising our stature, if it is at a 
low ebb, I ,can say that in 30 years 
hel'e, I have nev,er had anybody 
t'a~k to me as to, whether th€, mem
bers Qf the third fious,e should or 
,should not diisclos,e or what they 
should! dO'. I ha,ve never had; any
bQdy mentiQn to me'any member 
of the third house. Oftentimes I 
ha,ve asked their advkc, I have 
nOit taken it. OJibenumes I ha,ve not 
asked t:heiJradvic,e' 'and I have been 
right. Oftentimes I have not asked 
theiJr advice, I halve been wrorng. 

I th~nk this amcndmenlt is a faiT 
amendment. I think it would allow 
us to' have a biB on the books. 
There are two other bills coming 
and I would li](;e to see something 
go on the books, and I would like 
tiO s,ee this amendment pass'ed. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
l'ecog:nizes the gentleman from 
Yarmouth, Mr. Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, 
L,adiies and Gentlemen iOf the 
House: I have great respect for 
the lobby, and I might add to this 
that some of my best friends a,re 
lobbyi,srts. But, unlike a donut, I 
think that thisamenJdiment would 
remove the ce'nter out of the bill, 
and I think that the center in this 
particular bill is very import,ant 
and I hope that we will move ought 
not to, pass on i.t. 

The SPEAKER: The C ha i r 
recognizes the gentlelady from 
Povtland, Mrs. Najarian. 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker, 
the lobby~sts have more' than ,am
ple opportundity to i:nfluence leg,isla
tion in this, House. They appear 
before hearings, they dTaft bills fO!r 
some of the membe~s, and many 
members go to them for advice 
and information. But when they 
write an amendment and submit it 
on the floor of this House, attempt-
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ing to rewrite a bill that got a 
majority report out of a commit
tee, I think that is going a bit too 
far, and I hope you will vote for 
indefinite postponement. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentIeman from 
Walterville, Mr. Carey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to remind the gentle 
lady from Portland, MIlS. N ajarilan, 
that I am not a lobbyilst, have 
never been a lobbyist, don't expect 
to be a lobbyist, and it wa,s my 
uIlJderstanding that ,as a member 
of this House I could submit an 
amendment to any pairticulaT bill 
that I felt neededameudment. So 
that amendment was pla,ced in my 
name. It had been placed in my 
name, I had mentioned or spoken 
on it by using my own name, and 
I wouldcertailnly hope that the 
lady would remain from using the 
language thalt she did or the 
rnsinuation ,that she puts oUit that 
suddenly I ha,ve become a member 
of the lobby. 

I would like to poin:t out, in refer
ence to the genae lady from Port
land, that there are many people 
who are on this side' of the gla,ss 
that do a considemble'amoun:t of 
lobbying themselves, ,and it might 
be interesting to find out how some 
of them lobby on some bills, slOme 
of where they get their own money 
from on theoubsidie. I have seen 
it happen, and very u:nfortunately 
som'e of these p,eople ha,ve not 
asked: ~or a he,arling before the 
Ethics Committee. I w 0 u 1 d 
cei'ta~nly hope thalt they might in 
the future. 

Mr. Susi from Pit,bsfield men
tion:ed' thart there have been large 
expendi,tures and that t,his bill 
would give us the authority to 
check into those thlings. Weil, if 
he will re'ad the bill, he win find 
that we can check into the expen
ditures ail right, thirty days after 
we adjourn, so you don't gain any
thing by thi,s bill. 

What thlis bill doe,s, ~n effect, is 
leave what is paM as compens,atiolTI 
to a legisllative lobbyist between 
he and the person who hires him, 
but it does get involved in his 
expenditures. If he is expell]ding 
money to influen·ce legislation, then 
we wa,nt to know where! iJt is com
ing from and where it LS going. 

These are the types of things we 
a,re particularly interested ~n; it 
is a step. 

We have had probIems wwh this 
bill. I recall in the lal$iI: sles,si'On 
that the gentleman from Pittsfield, 
Mr. SUS~, sat in the 10'wer right
hand corner 'Of the Hou,s,e, and he 
aittempt,e:d t.o ha,ve some wOTk dione 
in the last session on a bID similar 
rt'O this and' he w.a,s soundly de
feated,a,s I recall. I am hoping 
that we can at least get some
thing passed that will go progres
sively towards what we hope will 
be an ideal solution to this prob
lem. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the geilitLeman from 
Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smilth. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: As a preliminary, I would 
just like to correct the correction 
of the gentleman from Lewiston, 
Mr. Jalbert. If you do receive a 
$49.95 campaign contribution, you 
do have to report it. The law does 
not require that you state who it 
is that you have received it from, 
but you do have to report that 
you have received that sum of 
money. 

I have become concerned, as I 
am sure many of the rest of you 
have, in these recent months about 
the repute with which government 
officials are held and, regardless 
of party, I am really shaken by 
what has been happening recently 
at the national level. This morning 
the newspaper had a Harris Poll 
in it which indicated an extreme 
distrust on the part of the people 
with government operations at the 
national level. 

I think what we could do here 
at the state level is pass this bill 
without this amendment, which I 
feel guts it. Hopefully, it will dis
play on the part of this legislature 
a semitivity to t,1'e public view 'Of 
our business here, that they may 
he suspicious, and that we want 
everything open and above board. 

It is my own view that where 
money is involved in the transac
tion of public business, whether it 
be our salaries here or the money 
paid by lobbyists in connnection 
with public business, such money 
should be revealed to the public. 
I don't think that this should be 
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viewed as a punishment or a 
deprecating kind of action, but 
simply as a matter of course, in 
the hopes that we can renew the 
public's faith in our institutions of 
government and politics. ISO I hope 
that you vote against the amend
ment which Mr. Carey has offered, 
which I believe does substantial 
damage to this bill and really 
undermines its basic purpose, and 
then vote, as the Representative 
from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi, has indi
cated, for the bill as it presently 
is written. Thank you very much. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Augusta, Mr. Bustin. 

:Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
The gentleman from Waterville has 
indicMed aiS a reason that we might 
accept this amendment is that Mr. 
Susi made the valiant effort last 
time and was defeated. I guess 
that is supposed to mean that he 
was wrong. I think you can be 
right in here and still get defeated. 
Further, one of the reasons he was 
defeated on that par tic u 1 a r 
measure was that the lobby worked 
harder on killing the disclosure bill 
than they did on anything else in 
that whole session. And if you want 
to see them work hard again, let's 
let this thing proceed along its 
way. 

It has been said that some of 
the fees that are paid to promote 
or kill legislation in this legislature 
would stagger the imagination of 
the public. Now, I don't know if 
that is true, but I would certainly 
like to know it. 

I would further add that the 
Democratic Party Platform calls 
for full disclosure by legislative 
agents, and the rank and file mem
bers of the Democratic Party want 
it. 

I would support Mr. Susi in his 
motion ito indefinitely postpone this 
amendment which, in effect wipes 
out the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Memhers of the House: I spoke in 
favor of an amendment. That 
doesn't mean to say that one 
wouldn't favor a bill if an amend
ment would pass. 

Now, as far as I can understand 
the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. 
Bustin, for talking about the plat
form 'of our party, because he 
was Chairman of the Platform 
Committee, and he as well as 
others know exactly what my feel
ings are as far as party platforms 
are concerned; they are for 
minorities. And I am not consider
ing myself a minority. 

In answering the gentleman from 
Dover-Folrcroft, Mr. Smith, I 
might suggest to him that is just 
the idea of the thing. The thing 
to do would be to reveal the name, 
that is the important thing. The 
money doesn't mean anything; it 
is the name you want to reveal. 

Now going back further into the 
lobby, I can give you a glaring 
example right at this very session. 
I put a bill in the legislature, the 
Armistice Day Bill, and the 
lobbyist for the company that I 
represent, that I work for, was 
lobbying hard and heavy against 
my bill. I knew the president of 
my company to whom I am 
answerable to, and to whom I am 
answerable to only, did not want 
this bill because I knew this bill 
would cost the company some 
money. But it was my under
standing when I came down here 
that I was not to be concerned 
with anyhing that involved legisla
tion that would involve the firm, 
and that is exactly what happened. 
They lobbied hard against my bill, 
I lobbied hard for it. 

Now, I saw 'about five weeks ,ago 
a big article about a member of 
the unmentionable branch wwth
drawing himself from voting on a 
bill and, I mean, big deal; a pic
ture in the paper and a long 
article. Why, it made my stomach 
crawl. 

There was a bill that was 
presented in the Appropriations 
Room five weeks ago concerning 
a grain elevator that needs to be 
built. I very quietly stated, "Mr. 
Chairman, this bill here will in
volve my company and, if you have 
no objection, I would like to with
draw myself from the measure." 
I didn'~ run to the Gannett Press 
and make a big issue out of it. 
I just got up and got the hell out 
of the room, that's all. 
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The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
will restrain his language. 

Mr. JALBERT: I knew you 
would do that, and I don't blame 
you, but I meant it. I mean, you 
know, that made me tired. He ran 
right to the paper. I have done 
it three times, but I didn't run 
to the papers yesterday and make 
the statement that I asked the 
Speaker to decide whether or not 
I was in conflict. I am going to 
be in conflict on a bill that is 
coming up on Item 10, and I am 
going to ask the same thing be
cause I know I am in conflict, so 
I am going to ask to be excused. 

Ethics and conflicts, that is your 
conscience. It is my conscience, 
and I have made a lot of mistakes, 
but I think I have known how to 
act from this seat. Now, this idea 
kills me about anybody getting up 
and saying "I love the lobbyists, 
they are my greatest friends, they 
are great fellows, but", and then 
out ,comes the knives. That is the 
same thing as some joker I met 
the other day coming out of a 
funeral parlor. I said "Where did 
you go?" He said "I went over 
to visit Joe." "Joe? You have been 
crucifying him for 25 years. What 
does that make him; a good fellow 
because he is dead?" 

Let's stop turning on. If I am 
going to clobber somebody, I am 
going to start clobbering him, and 
there will be no word but; I will 
be consistent, I guarantee you of 
that. I think the amendment of Mr. 
Carey's is an honest amendment, 
and I join Mr. Carey in reminding 
the lady from Portland, Mrs. 
Najarian, that anybody, including 
her, has a right to put an 
amendment on any bill. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Exeter, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
found in campaigning this fall that 
I don't think there is any group 
that is more misunderstood by the 
public than the lobby. They are 
regarded, at least by the people 
in my area, as big spenders 
offering enticements to the 
members of this House. 

I have found them to be hard
working, knowledgeable in the 

ways of the law and how to get 
laws passed. If I were a member 
of the public and wanted to get 
a bill through this House, I 
wouldn't hesitate to hire a great 
number of them. However, I am 
astonJ.shed at the price that they 
command, even although I am sure 
that they deserve it. 

I think the public should be 
informed that the lobby is upright, 
extremely capable, ext rem ely 
intelligent, and it is very, very 
expensive. The public should know 
how much money is being spent 
on getting a very small selective 
number of bills through this House, 
and then maybe they could under
stand why I feel a bit outclassed 
when I come up against the lobby 
as a member of this body. I do 
urge you to reject the amendment 
and pass the bill as written. Thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Caribou, Mr. Briggs. 

Mr. BRIGGS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Having served in this body 
quite some time ago, having had 
quite some experience with the 
great ability of the legislative 
agents, I think I am relatively well 
qualified to speak on their great 
ability to win legislation which they 
support and to defeat legislation 
whiCh they do not support. 

I have always been sort of 
chagrined, not so much at the 
tremendous effectiveness of these 
pressure seekers, because we all 
know they are very effective, be
cause they represent the best legal 
minds that the State of Maine can 
produce, but the thing that discour
age, me, or has over the years, 
is the fact that so many legislators 
seem to feel that they are just 
sort of handy fellows useful for 
sharpening pencils and picking up 
paper clips, or possibly writing an 
occasional speech in which the 
words are sometimes mispro
nounced while it is Ibeing read. 

Now, most of the legislators, as 
all of you know, we are 
accountable to someone. Before the 
next session of the legislature 
comes around, we shall all be 
ac,countable to someone. The 
lobbyist, on the other hand, is 
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accountable to no one except the 
vested financial interest which he 
represents. 

Now, it has been stated here that 
money is not a very big factor, 
and I have always had a saying 
that money ain't everything, but 
it is away the dickens ahead of 
whatever is in second place. And 
insofar as this disclosure of how 
much these characters rake down 
for the heavy-handed pressure that 
they do a·ctually and honestly put 
on the legislation which is before 
us, I think that that is. a very 
proper concern of the legislature 
and of the citizens of this state, 
and I hope that you will vote to 
i n d e fin i tel y postpone the 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Oakland, Mr. Brawn. 

Mr. BRAWN: Mr. S pea k e r, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: I have just 
picked up the law book here 1972 
Elections of the State of Maine. 
r heard Mr. Jalbert speak in 
regard to the amount of money 
and r heard Mr. Smith. Now r 
would like to read to you, and you 
use your own judgment: "Filing 
of campaign reports and receipt 
of expenses: The report must con
tain an itemized amount of the 
money received to date, the names 
and addresses of each donor. It 
must also contain the itemized 
amounts of money spent for 
liabilities incurred to date. Excep
tions: The names and addresses 
of the donors of less than $50 need 
not be included. Contributions of 
total expended, if less than $100, 
need not be itemized." 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Farmington. Mr. Morton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: r would like to rise to 
rather firmly endorse the motion 
of the gentleman from Pittsfield, 
Mr. Susi, to indefinitely postpone 
this amendment. 

Now, the amendment deals with 
important and meaningful parts of 
the bill. Let's think about the bill 
itself. The bill itself deals with 
disclosure. I submit to you, ladies 
and gentlemen of this House, that 
disclosure is a pretty important 
word in the political world today. 

Mr. Briggs has v e r y ably 
rebutted the point made by the 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
Jalbert, that it is the name that 
is important and not the dollars, 
and r won't go into that. But you 
will notice in the second paragraph 
of the bill, on page 2, that it is 
the companies, it is those who hire 
the lobbyists, who have to make 
this report, not the lobbyists them
s,elves. You are not asking anyone 
to disclose something abo u t 
himself. 

r urge you very strongly to sup
port the gentleman from Pittsfield 
and indefinitely postpone t his 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Hampden, Mr. Farnham. 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: As the lone 
wolf in the House who signed the 
minority ought not to pass report, 
r feel you need some explanation. 

First, I am a cynic, and I think 
r would look at the reports, when 
this bill does pass, when the 
reports come in, and they come 
in and disclose after the fact, not 
during the lobbying, that r will also 
look at the reports very cynically. 

Second, it is consistent with a 
position I have always had that 
what a man's income is or what 
he gets is his own business. Years 
ago r fought to keep the salaries 
of school teachers out of our town's 
annual report because r thought 
that was the teachers' or the 
individual's business, not everyone 
else's. We do have to disclose our 
income to two sources: the federal 
internal revenue people and the 
state income tax pe09le, and those 
are the only people that ever will 
know what my income is, because 
that is mv business, and r would 
think it' was everybody else's 
business to know their own and 
not worry about somebody else's. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: r 
would like to mention the fact that 
on the statement made by my good 
friend, Mr. Farnham, r would like 
to let him know that the taxpayers 
are paying for these reports. They 
are paying for it right through 
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their taxes. They are paying the 
salaries and this and that. They 
are supposed to know what is going 
on in the town. 

I have been here for ten years, 
and I would like to endorse what 
the gentleman from Caribou has 
mentioned. If there is something, 
it is about time that we find out 
what is going on. And I think, in 
fact, the next thing we should do 
is put another bill in to find out 
how many in this House are being 
paid by companies to be lobbyists. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I agree with the remarks 
made by the gentleman from 
Hampden, Mr. Farnham. I am not 
one that likes to look in to see 
what somebody earns. I figure 
what I earn is my business, big 
or small, no matter what it is. 

But do YDU know who the biggest 
iobbyi:stsare Dn this Sltarte c.apitol 
grounds that we are Dn? I said this 
before and I want tD say it .again. 
lrt is the Sbte Office Depail'tment 
people, it is the UnliveT'sity of 
Ma:ine people, it is the Health and 
Welfare Depa;[1tmelllt, it ts the 
T'rans,portation Department. They 
can really lobby us. Why, at orne 
point in the ~arsrt s,ess10rn, the 105th, 
they wanted to bring Mr. Stevens 
over here ,to lobby forr ,an incr'ea,se 
in the garsoline tax. They didn't 
think thart the cDmmittee wa's 
eapahle enough, I gues,s" lio put the 
a'l'gum,ernts ,arenDS'S for Dra.gainst 
the ~ncl'ea,s,e in the gas tax, hut 
they wa,n:ted to. bdng Mr. Stevens 
into this mom right here that you 
are su,tltiing in to, lobby you people. 
Now. you don't give that much 
consideration to YDur ownconstit
uents back home. 

H wasn't t.oo long ago that I put 
a'll amendment on a bill here, or 
a,H:empted to, on the Housing 
Authority. It wars deJieated. But you 
know, the gentleman that is the 
head of that department tried to 
lobby us individually a,s Demo
cI1ats. I just don't think that is 
night. becaus,e we don't give thall: 
privilege tOi our own people. 

The biggesrt lobbyi,srts in this 
gDvernment thart we are in ,are the 
depaI1tmeilit heads, the empire 

buildel's. And how much Df the tax
payers money is being spent? 
When they shoruld be over in their 
own offices, theYaire over here 
trying to lobby you and 1. These 
are the people thart spend serious 
money, because thalt is: the tax
payers' money, and we are paying 
them to do their work. And you 
are going to sree it, you are going 
to see it before we get out of here, 
believe me, when it comers to the 
budget and p,roposed cuts thataire 
going to be marde, why, the Uni
versity of Maine will be ~aining 
down on you, the Highway Depart
ment will be coming down on you, 
arnd those are the taxpa,yel's' people 
whQr are trying to influence you 
and I in supportingexpendi'ng pro
grams for them. These are the real 
s,erious lobbyists. 

I have got no serious objections 
to this bill, ladies ,and gen:tlemen, 
and I will probably vote fOir it. 
And I haven't got any real reserva
tIons about this amendment. I just 
dislike the idea of looking into what 
somebody earns £ora living in tms 
parrticulalr posiJtion. I ask the HOUJse 
to support the amendment and, if 
the amendment isn't defeated, to 
support the bill itself. But the real 
lobbyists, the real Dnes now, ,are 
the department heads. You wait 
alld see now. I am going to tell 
you, this lis the truth. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman fTom 
E.agle Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gent1emen of the 
House: I must admit there is a 
fight to s,ee who is going to get 
up first on this poillit. I want to, 
first of an, ind1cate a numbeT of 
year:s. ago, I think it was in 1967, 
that the Governor issued a memo
randum which is now in foree, and 
if the gentleman frDm Bangor has 
a department head i;n mind that 
is over here lobbying, theTe is a 
wa,y to harndle the si:tuartion. 

Secondly, in l'eference to the 
Maine Housing Authority, the 
geilitleman from Bangor and myself 
got into somewhat O'f ,a harssle at 
a Democratic caucus because I am 
the one who a.sked the gentleman 
to come in, sincre I felt thel'e was 
some misinformation that warS be
ing batted around, and I thought 
that the best wary tOi get the correct 
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information W1lJS ~o btirug in the 
people who knew something about 
the siltuation. 

Third, and this really to me is 
the best one of all, the g'enHeman 
from Bangor slays that he is op
posed to getting involved with lelt
ting people know, and you know, 
somewhere in the ba,ck of my mind 
- I ,am not SUl'e - but I think 
he irrtil'Oduced the other which re
quires a snoop book to be printed, 
which spells: out by name, by 
amount, ,and by s,alary level the 
,Slalary of 12,000' st,ate employes. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
l1ecognizes the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. KelleheT. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker 
·and Members of the House: I ha,ve 
got to admJit the gentleman from 
ElagJe Lake iSI il'igbJt, but that is 
taxpayers' m'oIlleya,IlId wealI1e not 
talking about t,axp,alyer:s" mOIlley 
now; we ,all'e talking about privatle 
people' being employ,ed by other 
individuaLs. I ha,v'e got to admit 
t'O you, Mr. Marlin, I left mys'eli 
wide 'Open for that, but that is ta,x
payers' m'Oney that we are paying 
salaries with. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
l"ecogmzes the gemJtlem,an froon 
Orono, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: MT. Sp,eaker, once 
algain, like two ye,ars ago, we are 
seeing an attempt made, t.o talk 
about something off the topic. As 
we have just been poinrt;ed out in 
a very interesting exchange here, 
the other peop1e whetheT 0'1.' not 
theyal1e lobbyrng, that do indeed 
work for the st,al1e or for the Uin~
versity ha,ve their saLaries! fully ex
posed. We have our salaiTies £ully 
exposed, aIld some of us wonder 
s'Ometimes why we alI"e in this body 
and not behind the gla,sls. But it 
will be very interesting, I think, 
fur the people of this state to fi
nally realize what indeed are the 
sums pa±d tlO those otheT people 
whoa,re here st.rictiy ~or the pur
pos'e of influencing legis~a.tion. 

I would also like to point out 
finally that at the committee hear
ing before the State Government 
Committee there was one lobbyist 
who testified, and that gentleman 
has indicated that he has no objec
tion to being identified, and of 
course he spoke in publIc, and that 

was Mr. John Andrews of the 
Maine Municipal Association. He 
testified individually on behalf of 
himself and of Mr. Salisbury that 
he was in favor of this type of 
legislation, and he thought it was 
a good idea if the people of the 
State of Maine had a chance to 
know exactly what is involved in 
influencing legislation. 

The SPEAKER: The C h a .[ r 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: First I 
would like to state that I am going 
to vote for the amendment and 
the bill. But I would like to com
ment concerning the remarks of 
the last sneaker that we know 
what the ernployees or pr'Ofessors 
or personnel at the University of 
Miaine disclose and we know what 
they make for salaries. We know 
what is: shown. We don't know, 
however, that there are some 
working for the University of 
M'aine who are also working for 
departments in this building next 
to us and making more money 
working for the departments next 
to us than they make working at 
the Univers.ity of Maine. That we 
don't know. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Strong, Mr. Dyar. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: The gentle
man from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, 
I think brought up a very impor
tant point. I have a bill being heard 
before 11. legislative committee next 
week on governmental reorganiza
tion. It was brought to my atten
tion I believe the day before 
yesterday that a member of that 
department had started his home
work, he had, I believe, met all 
the legislators who room at the 
Senator Motel and I guess his plans 
are to go on to the Holiday. 

So in my mind, I am elected 
to represent my people. I come 
down here and present legislation 
and the department that might be 
affected sends a man out. I assume 
probably he may not be on over
time but he may be getting time 
off in the afternoon to cover his 
evening activities. 
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There was reference made to' the 
sD-called "\SnDDp BODk." This is 
alsO' anDther little dDcument that 
we as taxpayers pay fDr in this 
state. It seems very cDnvenient 
that the "SnDDp BDDk" and the 
little bDDk that the Department Df 
TaxatiDn Dn state evaluatiDn seems 
to' CDme DUt a week after we 
adjDurn. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recDgnizes the gentleman frDm 
MillinDcket, Mr. Crommett. 

Mr. CROMMETT: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
HDuse: MDst Df the peDple speaking 
tDday have expressed their IDve fDr 
lobbyists. I dDn't particuJarly care 
fDr the IDbbyists and I have made 
that statement to' many Df them. 
But I dDn't take myself tDD seriDus
ly. I take my jDb quite seriDusly. 

Talking to' a friend Df mine, I 
tDld him that the IDbbyists didn't 
bDther me any. Well, he says, YDU 
knDw they Dnly talk to' the influen
tial peDple. That set me back a 
little 'bit and it is SO', and I CDuldn't 
wait until I sprung it Dn Dne Df 
my friends. SO' it is the rather 
influential peDple that can talk 
influentially and perhaps SDme
times DUt Df bDth sides Df the 
mDuth that the IDbbyists dO' pay 
attentiDn to'. 

I am nDt vindictive. I knDw whO' 
the gentleman is whDse name is 
Dn this bill. He was a member of 
the HDuse and a member Df the 
State GDvernment CDmmittee when 
I prDpDsed the same bill. He came 
befDre Dur cDmmittee, Dur situa
tiDns are reversed, and he vDted 
against me when I presented my 
bill. NDW I am gDing to' vDte to' 
suppDrt his bill and I am gDing 
to' vote against the amendment be
cause I fully believe that it is going 
to take the guts right DUt of the 
original bill. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recDgnizes the gentleman frDm 
Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen Df the House: After 
several sessions around here YDU 
will find DUt that there is actually 
a Third House Dut in the corridor. 
You will find that they are very 
effective in influencing people that 
are members of the legislature. 
YDU will also find that down 
t'hrDugh the years ,there has been 

attempts made by organizations 
acrDSS the state to' have some of 
the expenses, some of the 
payments and some of the things 
that are going on up here in the 
State House come out in printed 
form. With this bill here with the 
amendment indefinitely pDstponed, 
I think this is the proper procedure 
to dO' it. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has 
been requested. For the Chair to 
order a roll call, it must have the 
expressed desire of one fifth of the 
members present and voting. All 
those desiring a rDll call vote will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. 

A vDte of the HDuse was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
member'S present having expressed 
a desire fDr a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is Dn the mDtion of the 
gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. 
Susi, to indefinitely postpone House 
Amendment "A". All those in favDr 
will vDte yes; thDse opposed will 
vote nO'. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Ault, Baker, Berry, G. 

W.; Berry, P. P.; Berube, Bin
nette, Birt, BDudreau, BragdDn, 
Brawn, Briggs, Bustin, Cameron, 
Carrier, Carter, Chick, ChonkO', 
Churchill, Clark, Conley, Connolly, 
Cote, CDttrell, Cressey, CrDmmett, 
Curtis, T. S., Jr.; Davis, DDW, 
Drigotas, Dudley, Dunleavy, Dyar, 
Emery, D. F.; F,arley, Faucher, 
Fecteau, Flynn, Garsoe, Gauthier, 
GoDdwin, H.; Goodwin, K . ; 
Greenlaw, Hamblen, Haskell, Her
rick, HDbbins, Hoffses, Huber, 
Hunter, JacksDn, J a c que s , 
Kauffman, Kelley, Kelley, R. P.; 
Keyte, Kilroy, Knight, LaPointe, 
LeBlanc, Lewis, J.; Littlefield, 
Lynch, MacLeod, Martin, Maxwell, 
McHenry, McMahon, McTeague, 
Merrill, Mills, Morin, L.; Morton, 
Mulkern, Murchison, M u r ray, 
NDrris, Palmer, Perkins, Peterson, 
PDntbriand, Ricker, RDlde, Ross, 
Shute, Simpson, L. E.; Smith, D. 
M.: Smith, S. ; Soulas, Sprou[, 
Stillings, StrDut, Susi, Tal bot, 
Theriault, Tierney, Trask, Tyndale, 
Walker, Whitzell, WiHard, WDod, 
M.E. 
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NAY - Albert, Bither, Carey, 
Curran, Deshaies, Dunn, Evans, 
Farnham, Farrington, Finemore, 
Fraser, Genest, Good, Hancock, 
Henley, Jalbert, Kelleher, Mahany, 
McCormick, McNally, 0' B r i en, 
Parks, Pratt, Shaw, Tan g u a y , 
White. 

ABSENT Brown, Bunker, 
Dam, Donaghy, Ferris, Gahagan, 
Immonen, LaCharite, Law r y , 
Lewis, E.; Maddox, McKernan, 
Morin, V.; Najarian, Roll ins, 
Santoro, Sheltra, Silverman, Trum
bull, Webber, Wheeler. 

Yes, 101; No, 32; Absent, 22. 
The SPEAKER: One hundred 

one having voted in the affirmative 
and thirty-two in the negative, with 
twenty-two being absent, the mo
tion does prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be engrossed and sent to the 
Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the ninth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating to Use of 
Studded Tires on Motor Vehicles" 
(S. P. 79) (L. D. 196) (H. "A" 
H-280l 

Tabled May 2, by Mrs. 
McCormick of Union. 

Pending Passage to be 
enacted. 

On motion of Mrs. McCormick 
of Union, the Bill and a 11 
accompanying pap e r s were 
indefinitely postponed in non -
concurrence and sent up for 
concurrence. 

The Chair Iaid before the House 
the tenth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating to Railroad 
Crossings" m. P. 815) (L. D. 1082) 
(S. "A" S-94) 

Tabled - May 2, by Mr. Kelleher 
of Bangor 

Pending Passage to be 
enacted. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I would be in direct conflict 
on this bill. May I excuse myself. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may excuse himself. 

The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kel
leher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This bill was put before 
the Public utilities Committee by 
request. It had some problems and 
it was the consensus of the 
committee that we pass it out. It 
has been amended in the Senate. 
I have talked with the sponsor of 
this bill this morning and some 
of the members of the committee 
and he has got no reservations 
whatsoever about the motion I am 
going to make now on indefinitely 
postporJng this bill and all it'S 
accompanying papers. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Kelleher of Bangor, the Bill and 
all accompanying papers was 
indefinitely postponed in non
,concurrence and sent up for 
concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the eleventh tabled and today 
assigned matter; 

Bill "An Act Relating to the 
Prohibition Against Hitchhiking" 
m. P. 1454) (L. D. 1875) 

Tabled - May 2, by Mr. Birt 
of East Millinocket. 

Pending - Enactment. 
The SPEAKER: The C h air 

recognizes the gentleman from 
Bethel, Mr. Willard. 

Mr. WILLARD: Mr. Speaker, 
could I have this tabled for one 
more day, plea,s,e? 

Mr. Simps'on of Standish re
quested a vote on the tabling 
motion. 

The SPEAKER: The pendiing 
question is on the motion of the 
g,entleman from Bethel, Mr. Wi!
lal1d, that thi,s matter be t,abled 
for one leg1s1ative day. All in £avor 
of that motion will vote yes; thme 
opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the Honse was taken. 
27 having voted in the affirma

tive and 76 having voted .in the 
negative, the motion did not pre
vail. 

The SPEAKER: The C ha i r 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Norway, Mr. Henley. 

Mr. HENLEY; Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I t1alked about this ,at length 
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the other day. I am not going 
to today. I am going to move for 
indefinite pOSitponemenrt of this bill 
and depend upon your judgment 
if you have l'ead the editorial that 
I have placed on your desks. 

I think perhaps that explains the 
sirtua.tion far better than I can cLo. 
I feel that we would be making 
a mistake if we take this law right 
off the books. I feel that we should 
leave it up to the discretion of 
police, et cete!ra;, and leave this 
law on the books. 

I hope you will go along with 
me on ind·efiniJte postponement of 
this bill and all its papel'S. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
re'cognizes the gentleman from 
Brewer, Mr. Nords. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would 
ask for a division ·and speak briefly. 

As time goes on I believe less 
and less every day Df whart I read 
in ,the newspapers, so if that is 
what the gentleman is basing his 
debate on, we shouldn't cert,ainly 
in:definitely posrtpone this bill. 

Mr. Hoffses of Camden requested 
a roll call vorte. 

Tlhe SPEAKER: The Chair re'c
ognizes the gentleman from Ban
gor, Mr. Murray. 

Mr. MURRAY: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
House: I urge you to defeat the 
motion Df the gentleman frOim Nor
way, Mr. Henley, to' indefinitely 
postpone. This bill had a thor()IUgh 
debate in the House the othe'!" day 
and I believe it was the 'consensus 
of this body that the redraft that 
the Judiciary Committee signed 
out, to the majority of that com
mi,ttee trt was a,cceptable. I believe 
tha,t the number of arguments in 
favDr of the bill certainly outweigh 
~ny T~ve •. to indefInitely PDsitpone 
It at ,hIS dme. 

I would just like rto reiJteralte my 
position that this is a necessary 
means of transpDrtation fOir a num
ber of people. Secondly, that the're 
is nothing ba,sically intrinsicaliy 
evil about hitchhiking. This is 
simply an ad ofcharirty. Someone 
is a,sking another pe'!"sou £0[' ·a rid'e. 

I hope that you keep these fact'S 
in mind when YDU vote tills morn
ing. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recDgnizes the gentleman flrom 
Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and GentJ.emen of the House: This 
morning I endoiI1se the indefinite 
pDstponement Q1f t111s bill. I think 
wh1lJt you are doing if YOluaiI1e g0l1ng 
to pass this bill is you ave going 
to be lowering peDpte in to 
positions they s!JJou1dn't be into, 
murder, rape, ail kinds 0 £ 
other infringements of the law. If 
we are going to lower our young 
people into this trap, I think we 
all'e dDing Wl'ong. So. I think we 
should kill this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman frOim Old 
Town, Mr. Binnet:te. 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies a,nd Gentlemen of the 
HDus'e: I ha,te to dis.agree wirth my 
good friend from Bango'!", Mr. Mur
r,ay. I think he is right when he 
makes the srt,atement that it is 
going to be an a,ot of charrity to 
a 10t Q1f them. By that same tDken. 
after hearing the debate s,everal 
days ago, I dOl know that the town 
officers of the Town of OrQlno are 
very strict against the hU,chhikers 
and they ha·vea hard time to get 
by in order to hitchhike a ride 
to go home. By that 'same action, 
there is a bus that runs there 
and it wDuldn't be too expens'ive 
fo,r them to take the bus to go 
':0 Bang,or. 

I think that if we leave this law 
as it is, we are giving our State 
Police an opportullity to exercise 
their rights in picking up a hitch
hiker and that case has happened 
a good many times and from what 
I am told, they are found hitch
hiking with concealed weapons, 
with marijuana, which now you 
don't know whether it is good or 
bad but nevertheless, I think they 
are trying to pick them out of the 
crowds if they can. It so happens 
there are a lot Df these boys that 
deserve tD be picked up. 

I hope that we indefinitely post
pone this measure. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Caribou, Mr. Briggs. 

Mr. BRIGGS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I hDpe that you will not 
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go along with the indefinite post
ponement of this bill. 

I would like to relate a little 
experience that happened recently. 
On the way in from my favorite 
watering place where I spend my 
nights, the Senator Motel, I oc
casioned to have the good fortune 
to bring one of my young col
leagues in this great body, the 
House of Representatives with me. 
Enscounced upon the road down 
Western Avenue just a short piece, 
was that unmentionable president 
Qf that unmentionable bQdy with 
his thumb up in the air hitchhiking 
to the State HQuse. Of all the diffi
culties he may have gotten himself 
intQ this sessiQn, this CQuid have 
been the most seriQus and I did 
nQt realize it before nQw. And prQb
ably if he had been arrested, he 
WQuid have been fQund with mari
juana or a knife or a Luger autQ
matic pistQl. 

But, hQwever, all great risks and 
hazards tQ the cQntrary nQt
withstanding, I tQQk the QccasiQn 
tlO stlOP flOr the gentLe·man and bring 
him alQng IOn his way. And I trust 
that the vast majQrity Qf the 
circumstances will nQt be SQ 
clOmpletely unlike the one I have 
mentiQned to make them unworthy 
of yQur cQnsideratiQn. And I hQpe 
the mQtion to indefinitely PQstpone 
will not prevail. 

'I1he SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cam
den, Mr. Hoffses. 

Mr. HOFFSES: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen Qf the 
HQuse: I would like tQ point out 
just lOne simple fact here. The law 
says that anyQne walking lOr travel
ing IOn a highway shQuld be walking 
on the left hand side facing traffic. 
If we are going tQ abide by that 
law, how can we be lOver IOn the 
right hand side thumbing at the 
same time? 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bethel, Mr. Willard. 

Mr. WILLARD: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen Qf the 
HQuse: I can remember reading 
in the paper, I guess maybe it 
wa's a year agIO or SQ, Df five col
lege girls that were found murdered 
by sQmebody that picked them up 
when they were hit'chhiking to col
lege. That is one re'a'SlOn I am very 

much against this. We let them 
hitchhike now and largely they are 
not bothered, but if we pass this 
law where everybQdy can hitch
hike, lOur granddaughters and lOur 
daughters will be hitchhiking and 
they will say, "Well, it's the law, 
why can't we do it?" I am 
definitely against it. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recQgnizes the gentleman from En
field, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
HQuse: I will be very brief. I was 
opposed to this the Qther day and 
I still am. Every law enfQrcement 
officer in PenobsclOt Counity that I 
have talked to is alsQ in favQr Qf 
this bill not passing. They gave me 
what I thought were slOme very 
substantial rea,sons,. They s,a~d that 
we have it hail'd enough trying to 
keep them lOut Qd' the road nDW, 
keep them ilmm being run lOver 
by keeping them back ,and he s,aid 
they are veil'y ,aITQg'a:nt as it is 
and he said this law will make 
them more arrQg,amJt. They found 
guns IOn quite a few and other 
things that are not des.i:rable in our 
,area. So I think - the gOlOd lOne,s 
they give them a lift and I diQ, 
but this way, if you pas,s, thLs law, 
they have nlO control flOr the unde
sirables. This way they dlO have a 
little slOmething to say. He feels 
that they crlOwd in IOn the £tinge 
Qf the tail' now tlO some deg,ree and 
you a,sk them to ·stand: back a w,ays 
tQ ciear the traffic and if this 
wlOuld pas,s, they wouldn't ha,ve 
that chance, they wlOuld be even 
mQre arrogant than ever. 

The SPEAKER: A rQUcall has 
been requested. FQr the Chair tQ 
IOrder a roll call, it must ha,ve the 
expcres,s'ed desire ad' lOne fij)j;h IOf the 
members present. ,and voting. All 
thos,e desiring a, roill 'call vote will 
vote yes; those oPPDsed will vote 
nQ. 

A vote Df the House wa,s taken, 
and mOll'e thaJn lOne fiJlth IOf the 
members present having expres:sE~d 
a desire for a rQll call, a rQll call 
wa,s ordIel1ed. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on ,the motion of the 
gentle,man from Norway, Mr. Hen
ley, .t1O indefinitely postpone L. D. 
1875 and all a,ccompaillylng paper's. 
All in £a,vor of that motion will 
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vote yes; those oppos1ed will vote 
no. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Ault, Baker, Berry, G. 

W.; Berry, P. P.; Binnette, Birt, 
Bragdon, Brawn, Cameron, Car
rier, Chick, Cote, C r,o m met t , 
Deshaies, Dudley, Evans, Farn
ham, Farrington, Fin e m 0 r e , 
Gauthier, Hamblen, Hen 1 e y , 
Hoffses, Immonen, Kauffman, Kel
ley, Kelley, R. P.; Keyte, Knight, 
Littlefield, MacLeod, M c NaIl y , 
Merrill, Mills, Morin, L.; Morton, 
Murchison, Parks, Pratt, Shaw, 
Shute, Sproul, Stillings, Tanguay, 
Theriault, Trask, Webber, White, 
Willard, Wood, M. E. 

NAY - Albert, Berube, Bither, 
Boudreau, Briggs, Bustin, Carter, 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Conley, 
C,onnolly, Cottrell, Cressey, Curran, 
Curtis, T. S., Jr.; Dow, Drigotas, 
Dudley, Dunleavy, Dunn, Dyar, 
Emery, D. F.; Farley, Faucher, 
Flynn, Fraser, Garsoe, Genest, 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Green
law, Hancock, Haskell, Hobbins, 
Hunter, Jackson, Jacques, Jalbert, 
Kelleher, Kilroy, LaPointe, Lawry, 
LeBlanc, Lewi,s, J.; Mahany, Mar
tin, Maxwell, M c C ,0 r m i c k , 
McHenry, McMah,on, McTeague, 
Mills, Morin, V.; Mulkern, Murray, 
Norris, Palmer, Perkins, Peterson, 
Pontbriand, Ricker, Rolde, Rollins, 
Simpson, L. E.; Smith, D. M.; 
Smith, S.; Soulas, Susi, Talbot, 
Tierney, Walker, Whitzell, The 
Speaker. 

ABSENT Brown, Bunker, 
Carey, Cooney, Dam, D a vis, 

Donaghy, Fecteau, Fer r is, 
Gahagan, Good, Herrick, Huber, 
LaCharite, Lew1s, E. ; Maddox, 
McKernan, Najarian, 0' B r i en, 
Ross, Santoro, Sheltra, Silverman, 
Strout, Trumbull, T y n d ale, 
Wheeler. 

Yes, 49; No, 74; Absent, 27. 
The SPEAKER: Forth- nine hav

ing voted in the affirmative and 
s'eve'nty-four in the negative, with 
twenty-seven being absent, the 
motion to indefinitely postpone 
does not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be enacted, signed by the 
Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, hav
ing voted on the prevailing side, 
I move we reconsider ,our action 
and hope you vote against me. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Brewer, Mr. Norris, moves 
the House reconsider its action 
whereby we passed this bill to be 
enacted. All in f a v 0 r of 
reconsideration will say yes; those 
opposed will say no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
the motion does not prevail. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion by Mr. Birt of East 
Millinocket, 

Adjourned until twelve o'clock 
tom,orrow morning. 


